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Abstmct 

This thesis examines the fedefalist and sepBC8tist sentiments ofQuebec natioasüsm, for wbich 

the former is typified by the Quebec Liberal Party, and the latterx by tbe Parti Quebecois. 

Through this examination, the author detemines that because federalists and separatists di&r 

not ody in tenns oftheir reading ofthe bistorid and contemporary record (evidence), but also in 

regards to their ophiom about m e  prospeas (assumptioas), they advoate different solutions 

to assist the Quebecois in realizing their identity as a nation. 



Abbreviations 

MNA - Member of the Nationai Assembly 

PQ - Parti Quebecois 

QLP - Quebec LI- Party 

UN - Union Nationale 
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Chapter 1: 

Quebee Natioaabm in Perspective 



Chrpter 1: 

Q u e k  Nationrlism in Perspective 

Introduction 

In her 19% best-seller Fighring For Cimuab, Diane Francis laments that there appears to be a 

stigma attached to those non-Quebecois who attempt to gain a greater understanding of af fa irs  in 

Canada's French homeland. Accordhg to her, many English Canadiens have been eghtened 

away Gorn Quebec politics because Whe issues are wmplicated, rooted in histoiy, subtle, and 

comprehensible oniy to persans who speak and uaderstand FreucW"' 

These assertions of Diane Francis are justifiecl. ReflectiOg on the 1995 Quebec referendum, 

both English and French media were highiy critical of the fact that Prime MUuster Chretien had 

chosen Anglophones as his principal advisers on the Quebec question As the final vote was 

tallied "Canadian federalism*..got the s w e  of its 128-year Me,'" as only 52, 000 votes separated 

the victon fiom the losers. As a resuit, pundits vehementiy denounced the No campaign, and 

subsequentiy reached a consensus that, if the Prime Minister had associateci himseVwith 

Francophone wunsei, the resuits might have been much Werent. Accordingly, the use of 

English advisors in a French politicai milieu was deemed to be imprudent. 

To what can we amibute the view that ody those of French extract cm adequately study 

Quebec society? Perhaps it can be traced to the commonality that is s h e d  by ail the members of 

the French community in Quebec; ualike the rest of the country, Quebec emerged initially as a 

'Diane Francis, Fighfntg For C d ,  p. 7. 

'Jeffrey Simpson, The Anxious Yems - Politics in the Age of Muitotiey caid Chretien, p. 
80. 



colony of the French Empire.' This colonid relationship establisluxi within Quebec a distinctive 

community uaOEe that found anywhere ebe in North Amaica because of the laaguage and daire 

of its inhahitants. Accorâing to one Francophone Bcademic now employed by the Quebac justice 

department, 

...Quebecers are reluctant to accept the findings of those who do 
not meet the criteria for beiig a Quebecois -...Wt is], in order to 
profess an understanding of Quebec jmlitics, culture, Society in 
gewrai, you m u t  be a member of the group. The group is of 
course those whose mother tongue is French. If you don? make 
the grade, then just forget it. That's why t appears to me that 
others, les autres as most Quebecers refier to them as, bave very 
W e  chance to bave theu vie- about Quebec taken seriously. 1t is 
a sad fàct but nonetheless, tbat's the r e m  of the situation-' 

Thus, it appears that for those Engüsh Canadiam zeaious enough to undertake an -sis 

which deals with Quebec, one is initidy confounded by the baggage which is imranably attached 

to such a study. However, perserverence remains the crucial element, as those who push forward 

with their endeavours are sure to be rewatded by the vastness, complexity, and fascination wbich 

is Quebec poütics. For myself; the choice of Quebec politics as a field of study for a master's 

thesis seemed as naturd as the human progression of birth to death- Having been born aod raised 

in the province as an English Canadian, and possessing certain biases which result &om bang a 

member of this social group, 1 have always been keedy interested in the intricacies ofmy 

homeland. W e  this study wül in no way attempt to debunk the view that oaly French speaking 

Quebecen c m  do justice to a study about Quebec, 1 do sincerely hope that this undertaking will 

result in some new insights. 

'Kenneth MeRoberts, "Quebec; Province, Nation, or 'Distinct Society'?," p. 77. 

4 Quebec civii servant, anonymous, June 10,1997. 



Whüe 1 have readily admitteci that it was quite Wrely tbat my master's thesis wodd be 

based on Quebec politics, 1 was promptiy eo&onteâ wtth the r-on that the field of saidy 

was hdeed quite procügïous. Thus, the taslc was to Liniit my field ofstudy so as to have a thesis 

topic which was interesting, yet manageable. Mer much deliberation, 1 decided to iiiuminate the 

nationalism expresseci wittiia the Quebec provincial party system Of course, the two principal 

poiiticai parties vying for control of the Quebec state are the Quebec Liberal Party, which 

epitomizes the federalist sentiment of Quebec natiodsm, and the Parti Quebecois, which 

exempünes the separatist sentiment of Quebec natioaalisiaS What this thesis wiil argue is that 

because federalists and separatists Mer not ody in terms oftheir reading of evidence, but also 

with regards to assumptioas, the two sentiments advocate diirent solutions to assist the 

Quebecois in r e g  their identity as a natioa When ushg the term evidence, the common 

reference is to the historical and contemporary record, while assumptions denotes future 

prospects. For this thesis, the theoretical mode1 employed is interpretivism; however, before 

discussing this theory, the concept of nationalism wili be explored. 

W hat is Nationalism? 

In order to understand Quebec nationalism, t is necessary to regress to September of 1759, 

when the British forces of General James Wolfe defmted the French tmops led by Louis de 

Montcalm on the Plains of Abraham in Quebec City. This battle was one of the most important of 

several defeats that uitimately forced France in 1763, under the conditions set out in the Treaty of 

Paris, to cede to Great Britain ali of New France cgst of the Mississippi. Quebec, dong with its 

'Ofcourse, it must be noted that Mario Dumont's Action Democratique party tries to 
secure a middle-ground between the Quebec Liberai Party and the Parti Quebecois. 



60,000 French inhah'itants, became part ofBritain's wlooial empire? 

For French Canadians, the Conquest emp&&ed that distinctivenes- Separated h m  their 

Roman Catholic mother country, they became a minority part of an English speakhg empire? 

Existing p d e i  with their minority status was the beliefsponsored by the Church and the French 

elite that "la Suntivance Francaise" was bemg threatened. For over 200 years, the historkal 

precedence of the Conquest bas not dissipated, as the French population of Qwbec continues to 

uphold theû belief that as a minority, they must be uniteci to earwe their survivai. 

Any review of the Iiterature on Quebec poütics wiiî point to the f a  that hdeed, the "sense of 

identity,"' and the purpose of French Canadiam to presewe their identity in the late eighteenth 

century wntained the rwts of what may be d e d  French Canadian nationalism? Typidy 

nationaiism is definecl as 

[tlhe belief that a particuiar group of people is a naturiil community, 
which should live under a single poliàcai system. Natiodsm is 
ofien ünlred to a stniggle for independence and politicai seG 
determination. It can, however, also be a convenient tool for 
political leaders to mobilise support and overcome opposition by 
stresshg intemal or extemai threats to national unityunity10 

However, this definition, while adequate, does not capture the true essence of nationalism. A 

'~amsay Cook Cimi&, Quebec, and the Uses of Niztiomlism, p. 86. 

%tephne Dion, c'Explainllig Quebec Nationalism," p. 77. 

Wchard Jones, Commwtity in Crisis - French-Cdian Nat'omlism in Perwctive, p. 
11. 

'Qod Hague, Martin Harrop and Shaun BresLin, Comparative Govemment a d  Politics - 
An I&&ctiott, p. 94. 



more accurate statement of meanhg U o f f d  by Leon Dion. Accordhg to him, the «>mon 

... a set of representations speeific to a giwn community, d e d  a 
people or nation, characterized by an amalgam of features which 
inciude among othm (none ofthem kif determining or mn 
necessary) an origin, a bistory, a territoryY a culture, institutionsy 
auci a language, conmon to members of ihat commuaityy providing 
a feeling of solidarity in its ties with the past md in its ftture 
prospects, ofken in the face of other communities seen as foreign or 
Wcal; aud also d h e d  by its projects couceraing the 
organization of the community's cuit* economic, and political 
We in ways that best suit it." 

While Quebec natioaalism was a product of pre-Codederation Canada, it remains as a very 

visible feature of the province's political environment. Nationalists c o h u e  to have a 

"preoccupation with [thei.] own &val in North Amen&"' and, as a result, there continues to 

be a "...stnviog to make culture and poüty congruent, to endow [the Quebec] culture with its own 

political roof.. ." l3 

The Interpretivist Appmach 

As the world we iive in grows fùndamentally more cornplex with each passing breath, our M y  

lives wiU continue to be inundateci with new happenings and procesm. Thus, theories are &en 

employed as a means to hdp us make sense ofthe apparent confusion which we are surromdecl 

by. In dealing with Quebec nationaüsm, a nimber of cogent theoretical models wuld have d y  

lent themselves to tbis study. Chief among them were fÙnctionaiism, rational choice, and 

"Leon Dion, Quebec: nie Ilnjnished Revoizition, p. 108. 

'%ed Scowen, A D~flerent Vision - The E&lih m Quebec in the 1990s. p. 75. 

UEmest GeUner, Naiions and Natioit~iism, p. 43. 



politicai-psychology, to name but a few. However, &er considering the various cornpethg 

theones, it was decideci that intapretivisrn was the p r e f d  mechamsm to explore the imricacies 

The terraflrmu upon wbich the interpretivist account is bdt,  wbich can be traced as fkr back 

as classical Greek antiquity, is the view that human action cm k srphineci by interpreting it, that 

is, by gMng its rneaning. Accordhg to Max W h ,  the tenn meaDing 

. . .may refer. . .to the actual existing meaning in the &en concrete 
case of a particular actor¶ or to the average or a p p r o h t e  meaning 
attributable to a @en pluraiity of actora. ..14 

Thus, for interpreiivists, "meanhg is the making of Accordhg to McGill University 

Professor Charles Taylor 

... the fact thaî words and other signs have m e h g  can seem 
incrediily deep, enigmatic, diî5cult to understand. The sense of 
depth cornes. ..fkom- ..the very pemiveness of meaning in our 
lives.. ..We are in a seme surrounded by meaaiog; in the words we 
exchange, in ali the signs we deploy, in the art, music, literature we 
create and enjoy, in the very shape of the makrnade environment 
most of us Live 

In ment years, hemeneutics, a term orighally dedicated to a theological branch which 

interpreted the Bible, has served as the name for the science of interpretation in general. 

The etymology of hemeneutics carries with it a direct relation to the Greek messenger go4 

Hermes. In order that he deliver the messages of the gods, Hemes had to be conversant in their 

idiom. As a redt, he had to, understand and interpret for himselfwhat the gods wanted to 

" ~ a x  Weber, "The Interpretive Understanding of Humaa Action," p. 2 1. 

"~ohn B. O'Maliey, SÙcioIogy of Meuning, p. 1 10. 

16~haries Taylor, H i m ~ n  Agenv and Lunguage - Philaophicaï Papers 1, p. 248. 



convey to the mere mortals for whom the message was desbaed." 

Accordhg to propoaents of hmeaeutics, finding the meaaing of an action is the equivalent of 

deciphe~g a t e d S  As Taylor succinctly puts it: 

hterpretation, in the sense relevant to hermeneutics, is an attempt 
to make clear, to make sense of: an object ofstudy. This object 
mut, therefore, be a text, or a text-dogue, which in some way is 
contiised. ... The interpretation aims to brhg to light an uadedying 
wherence or sense, 

This means tint any science wbich can be cded "henneneutical" 
men in an extended sease, must be dealing with one or another of 
the codhiigiy intemelated fonns of meaning." 

According to interpretivism, for a text to be deciphered so that its meanings may be uncovered, it 

is necessary that the language used be understood. This language can be reduced to senes of 

d e s  that govem the text; and, once these des  have k e n  lemed, the meanings are readily 

identifiable. To üiustrate this point, ifa pemn is asked ifthey are thusty, and they respond by 

saying yes, there is a general realization that the person in question is indeed thirsty. What this 

impiies is that there is a d e  in the linguistic commuaity that expressions of assent are &en by 

For interpretivists, this is the key to understanding human action, or expresseci another way, 

meaningfùl behaviour. Practitioners of hermeneutics posit that it is absolutely necessary to 

''Kun Mueller-Voher, 'chtroduction - Language, Mind and M a c t :  An Outline of 
Hermeneutic Theory Since the Enlightenment," p. 1. 

%Iexander Rosenberg, Philosophy of Sucial Science, p. 9 1. 

'9Charles Taylor, Philaophy d the H m  Sciences - Philaophiml Pupers 2, p. 15. 

'O~lexander Rosenberg, Philaop& of Social Science, pp. 92-93. 



... identify the d e s  uader wbich t [ m d g f ù f  khaviow] fans 
because they are what give its meaningeoaicig The d e s  under wbich 
actions Wl are reflected in the intensional content ofthe desires and 
belieî3 that lead to them That is why desires and beü& explain 
action Human action is thus a matter of foiiowkg des, and the 
aim of social science is to uncover these 

Whüe these d e s  can be brokeu, any breaking of them is puaishable. It seaiis obvious that if we 

could not break such des, there wodd be no need for an enforcement mechanism. Because d e s  

have these enforcement mechanisms, they can be regarded as W s  about a community, since it 

requires a community to ensure that persons comply or are puaished for non-~ompliauce.~ 

Accordiag to the logic ofinterpretivism, these d e s  that expiicate our actions are represented 

within ali of us. It is quite correct to assume that d e s  wuld not explain our behaviour ifwe 

acted only in accordance with them by accident or through the operation of a causal mechankm 

If des  do indeed explain our behaviow, and uiterpretivists insist they do, than it logically follows 

that we must act out of recognition of these des, though it may be no more than an unwI1SCious 

recognition. It must be the case that rules would be fodated, &en the right setting, time, and 

thought. ûtherwise, how could d e s  possibly serve to give meaning to the actioos thqr explain? 

As a r d t ,  niles must have an intensional existence in our minds? 

To undertake an interpretivist account ofQuebec natioualism, one must be cognizant of what 

one is searching for. Tbat is, one must look at how human actions relate to the sigaincame of a 

person operating withia a culture of given meanhgs. Why, then, is interpretivism the most cogent 

"Alexander Rosenberg, Philosophy of Sucid Science, p. 93. 

%id, pp. 93-94. 

%idd, p. 95. 



theoretid mode1 to explain the intncacies of Quebec nationalism? The m e r  is that 

interpretivism parnits one to gah a knowledge and understandhg as to w b t  the Quebecois 

to be the most compeiling theory to uncover the way the Quebecois actuaüy de~cn'be themehre~ 

through their actions. 

As the interpretivist logic dictates, in order to understaad the rneanings that underlie people's 

actions, one must adhere to the metaphor of a narrative text. That is, one mst treat the 

development and evolution of Quebec nationalism as a bistory which can be rad  and analyseci. 

As Johann Martin Chladenais put it in the mid 1700s: 

A history which is told or written to someoae assumes that the 
person will use his lcnowledge of the prevailing conditions in order 
to form a reasonable resolution .... A speech or written work is 
completely understandable ifit is constnicted so that one can fuly 
understand the intentions of the author. 

In reading the histocy of Quebec, one is able to uncover whaî it is that the society has expresseci. 

Put amthet way, the concept of "history as inferential"u can assist an analyst to tap into the 

meanings of actions that the Quebecois have undertaken. According to the logic of 

interpretivism, if history is treated like a story. then we may conclude that the Quebecois 

understand thernselves as a part of this story. From this it is possible to deduce that any d y s i s  

of Quebec nationalism is shply a reading of yet another chapter in how the people of the 

province are protecting as weii as realiziog themselves. 

24~ohann Martin Chiadenius, 'Xeason and Understanding: Rational Hermeneuti~s~" pp. 54- 
57. 

=RG. CoUingwood, The I&a of Hisîory, p. 252. 
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In attempthg to unCover what the actions of the Quebecois sdually mean, what is required is 

a broad collection of data. For the purposes of this thesis, personal in-depth interviews were 

conducteci with both mernbers of the QLP and the PQ in order to access the m d g s  containeci 

within the culture of the Society. 

Admittedly, there are potential weaknesses with any shidy which relies on interviews as a 

research tool? Firstly, it is quite diScult to assess the aawaey of generaüzations based on 

intensive inte~ewing because: (1)such studies are based on srnall nonprobability samples, with 

littie effort to obtain a random sample; (2)the rauhs obtained do not lend themselves to 

quantitative analysis; (3)they lack any type of standardkation; (4)there is a variation in degree 

&en to one question fkom one respondent to another; and (5)they are wlnerable to interview 

bias. However, despite these potemtid drawbacks, intetyiews do provide any researcher with a 

number of advantages: (1)the interviewer has fleubility in asking the question; (2)the investigator 

has the capacity to conduct anaiysis while ashg the questions; and (3)the inte~ewer can tap 

into respondent's answers. thus uncovering deeper meanings. While any study based on 

i n t e ~ e w s  must deal with the pros and cons associated with this research method, it must be 

noted that any source of data collection d e n  âom streagths and weaknesses. 

Besides conducting interviews, other tools at one's disposal which have been employed in this 

interpretivist accout of Quebec nationalism was a reading of literary work by Quebec authors. A 

iiterary review of important Quebec writers provides an analyst with much valuable insight into 

the meanings behiod the actions of Quebec natioaalists. Classic works such as Louis Hemon's 

26~ohn B. Wiiliamsoq David A Karp, and Job R Daiphh, ne Research Crofr -An 
htroduction !O Social Science Metha&, pp. 188- 190. 



Mmu Chq@Iirine and Francois Xavier Garneau's Hisf0ii.e du Cizmh, as weil as more 

contemporary studies like Leon Dion's Quebec -2he Uilfinish Rewiution, and Pierre EUiott 

Trudeau's Fekraiism and the French C A m *  to name but a few, provide any student of 

Quebec natioIlSijisn with a written view of Quebec Society. From studying such compositions, 

one has an indirect access to the meanings of the culture, as expressed through the intentions of 

various Wnten who hail fiom the province. 

As was stated previously, in u n c o v e ~ g  meanings of actions, language is crucial. As 

Augua Boeckh put it, "of the varkd sigus and symbols in which the human spirit expresses itseK 

the most adequate to express knowledge is speech"n From this, t is possible to deduce that in 

order to interpret Quebec uationaiism properly, one must strive to understand the language of 

Quebec, that is* the French language. Contained withio this lmguage one can discover Linguistic 

dues which may lead us to reach some detennination as to the intentions of Quebec nationalists. 

Clearly, in attempting to interpret the French language, one must be conversant in the language of 

Quebec in order that an accurate reading of the situation can be rendered. 

In addition, one must also be conversant with Quebec in general. The problems that 

interpretivists may encounter ifdamiljar with the milieu in which they may be snidying has been 

articulated by Christopher Hookway. As he states: 

Aathropologists often attempt to ascribe beliefâ and desues to the 
members of alien tribes that they are studyhg: they hope to senire 
an understanding of the alien's behaviour by amibuthg various 
cognitive attitudes to them and proMdiDg interpretations for the 
language they use. The evidence available to them is apparently 
strictiy limiteci: they a n  observe the actions the aliem perform, 

nBoeckh, as quoted in Kurt Mueller-Vollmer, "Introduction - Language, Min& and 
Artifact: An Outline of Henneneutic Theoty Since the Enlightemnent,' p.20. 



although they cannot observe the lateabeabonal descriptions which 
cbaracterize those actiow, they can obsave what linguistic 
pezformances the aiiens  vol^= or approve oc and they can 
observe in wbat circumstances these actions and uttemaces are 
focilcoming. It is not clear that there is much more evidence than 
this. They are &en a non-intentionai characterizatioa of the 
subject's bebaMour and certain relations of the subjects to bis 
environment., . . 28 

Clearly, one must be able to comprehend the society under investigation. For the purposes of a 

thesis on Quebec nationalism, it couid logicaüy be argueci that a student of this society would 

have to spend sufncient time in the province in order to decipher the culture. Put another way, to 

tap into the intentional character of the society, one must be immersed in the Quebec dture. For 

the purposes ofthe thesis, 1 beiieve 1 can adequately undertake such an interpretive analysis. 

Having resided in the province for some seventeen yeaq 1 am convinced that fir fiom being an 

outsider to the noms that govern Quebec, 1 have had the opportunity to be exposed to these 

n o m  for nearly two decades. Such an exposure has provided a much higber degree of iasight - 
an insight which has prove to be absoluteiy hvaiuaôle in attempting to uncover the meanings 

behind the actions of Quebec natioaalists. 

When applying interpcetivism to any type of political adysis, one must be aware of the 

epistemologicai, ontological, and agency assumptions that the theory &es. Beginning with 

epistemology, it seems clear that interpretivism assumes that it is possible to have some type of 

ùiâirect access to the intentional structures of the agents. For the purposes of tbis thesis, as has 

already been articulateci, interpretivism will serve as an invaluable m x h a n i ~ ~  to uncover the 

intentions of the actors through the use of inte~ews. By making use o f in te~ews ,  one is able to 

2gChnstopher Hookway, "Indeterminacy and Interpretation," p. 17. 



figure out wbat people were saybg when they aned That is, one is able to tap into what the 

Quebecois acnially mean when they undertake a certain course of action. According to Iohann 

Martin Chladenius, 

we express both our perceptions of thïngs and our desires when we 
speek or d e .  In fkt, in some speeches aad written works, we 
have w other aim than to explain to someone else what we know 
or want..? 

If an analyst is somehow able to reach an under~fanding of what the intentions of actors are, then 

a vecy important step has been made towards a reaüzatioa ofwhat actions mean. It seems for the 

purposes ofthis thesis, interpretivism is the most cogent theory one wuld use to uncover the 

meanings that lie behhd Quebec nationalism. Epistemologically speaking, interpretivism simply 

asserts that it is hdeed possible to access the intentions behind actions. As Johann Gustav 

Droysen put it: 

An utterance, in order to be fully understood, mut  aiso be 
comprehended as an expression of somethuig intemal which 
discloses. .. besides its obvious meaoing.. .the attitude, intention, or 
state of mind of its origimtor." 

Accordhg to Droysen, true understanding is possible only through a comprehension of the 

intention of the actor, and interpretivism senes as the perfkct tool to assist any d y s t  in the 

quest for true understanding. 

T u h g  to the question ofontology, the assumption which interpretMsm makes is that ali 

action is an articulation of an identity fkom within a wntext ofgïven meanings. To elaborate, 

2 9 ~ o h ~  Martin Chladenius, 'Xeason and Understaridkg: Rational Hermeneutics," pp. 60- 
61. 

%urt Mueiler-Voher, 'CLntroducti~n - Language, Miad, and Artifact: An ûutline of 
Henneneutic Theory Since the Enlightenment," p. 19. 



acwrding to the inteqretivist aocount, most action is cataialy some type ofidentity formation. 

That is, all political action in one rnanner or another gives m e h g  to oneseif Ln seekiiig to 

identify ourseIves through our actions, interpretivism asserts by sb~dyùig language, for 

instance, we are somehow able to disentangle the meanings that lie behind our actions. Of course, 

the ontologicai assumption is premised on the âIct that any interpretivist account of Quebec 

nationalism must deal with how various actions relate to the signincance ofa person operating 

within a culture of &en meaniogs. If interpretivists are correct when they posit that we simply 

choose ftom meanings that are already given, and it s e e n ~ ~  tbat they are, then there is absofutely 

no way for natioaalists to act outside of the Quebec culture. Granted, one might argue that in this 

respect, interpretkism is constrained because it simply assumes there is no creativity in human Me. 

AU we as individuals can do are foiiow established nom. According to the interpretivists, the 

preference for nationaüsm is governed by cultural norms and des, historically set in the culture of 

Quebec. As Hans-Georg Gadamer pointed out, %e horizon of the present cannot be formed 

without the pa~t . ' '~~  Thus, as a result ofits bistoncal past, Quebecois, in pursuing the coune of 

action they do, an actually chooshg a way of We which best lads towards the desireci goal. As 

nationaiists undede various wurses of action, they are in f~ articulating a sense of their 

identity h m  within a contact of given rnemhgs. 

W1th respect to agency, iaterprethists hist that we act to siBnify. Wîtbout wanting to sound 

repetitive, this theoreticai model assumes that when people act, they are attempting to convey 

some type of meaning. ûfco~~se,  the most practical way at uncovering meaning is through 

" ~ u r t  Mueiier-Voher, 'Introduction - Language, Min4 and Artifact: An Outlllre of 
Hermeneutic Theory Skce the Enlightement," p. 3 7. 



Because our mental life nDds its Gnest and most mmplete 
expression ody through language, nplication h d s  completion and 
niuness only in the interpcetatïon of the .. .testirnonies of human 
We.* 

From this quote, it is possible to deduce that people, through language, wül convey meanings 

which, ifsautinized uader the proper theoreticai leas, can be illumïnaîed. InteqretMsm appears 

to be the perfea tool to capture the underlying meanings ofthe actions of Quebecois. As 

Quebecers act to signe, we, as political scientists, must examine the meanings ofthe actions. It 

is simply not enough to accept things without hrther investjgatioa Lmerpretivists, by posing 

the question "what is the meaning of this?"" are able to extend beaeath the surface to uncover the 

underlying intentions behind people's actions- For the purposes ofthis thesis, as Quebec 

natioaaüsts act, they seek to signifl. By conveying a meaning in their action, it reveals much 

about the culture and the people of la belie province. 

It seems £iom the above discussion that interpretivism is iadeed a quite cogent theory for 

the analysis of Quebec nationalism. Interpretivism assists us in uncove~g the meanings behind 

people's actions. One is reahded of Plato's Allegory of the Cow, in which people, trapped in a 

grasp the true fom of the objects. Interpretivsm appears to strike a very similar chord. In the 

absence of the theory, one cannot corne to a tme realization of people's actions; howwer, by 

employiag the theory, the m e  meaning of actions are unwutheci. As Düthey puts it: 

'Qilthey, as quoted in Kurt Mueller-Voher, Introduction - Language, Minci, and 
Artifad: An Outline of Hemieaeutic Theory Since the Enlightenmenî," p. 27. 

33~lexander Rosenberg, Philosop& of Social Science, p- 91. 



Undetstaadkg and interptetation coastinites the rnethod used 
throughout the human sciences. It unites ail of thàr b d o n s  and 
contains all of thek mahs At each instance understsulding 
discloses a world? 

A Mer fiictor which leads one to believe that interptetivism is the prderred thcotetical 

mode1 to be used for a thesis dealing with Quebec nationalism is the whole question ofcausality. 

This thesis is essentially a non-causai analysis. As such, the thesis is not attempting to ucover 

the causes that lie behind Quebec nationalism Interpr&sm fits what is required for this thesis, 

since it too is essentially not a causal analysis. As Rosenberg puts it: 

Our recognition of the d e s  govembg our actions is in some way 
at least part of the cause of the action. Thus, when social scientists 
search for the rules that make behaviour meaabBful they are also 
engaged in a causal inquiry, widiin iimits. It canyt be denied tbat 
deciphering the des  govemiog people's behaviow increases to 
some extent our ability to predict h How couid tbat bey unless our 
learning what the niles are that "govern" an activity reveals to us at 
least something about its causes? 

But, the interpretatiooalist arguesy these concessions mi& the point 
of the social scientist's interest in des. Improvements in predictive 
power with respect to h m  actions are a relatively unimportant 
by-product of our study of human behaviour. Our dependence on 
miaimal causal hypotheses reflects nothing of importance about the 
h d  of knowledge social science a i m  at. Understanding the 
meaning of a stranger's actions provides predktive knowledge only 
up to the LMits of our own quite weak powers of predictbg one 
another's actions. In any case, prediction is not the aim of such 
understanding." 

Thus, one c m  conclude that while predictaûility may be a by-product of an interpretivist analysis, 

%ut Mueller-Voher, "htroduction - Language, Mhd, and Amfact: An Outline of 
Hemeneutic Theory Since the enlightenment," p. 23. 

''~lexander Rosenberg, Philosophy of Social Science, pp. 95-96. 
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such is not the goaL Interpretivism aiiows the amiyst the means to discover the intentionai 

structures of the humm actors. This is vital if one seeks to understand m r y u i i n ~ y  the nature of 

Quebec nationalism, 

Conclusion 

With the separation of Quebec fiom theu French, Roman Cathoüc mother country in 1759, the 

roots of French Canadian nationaiism were born As both a movement as weIl as an ideology, 

Quebec nationaiism has coatinuousIy served as a defensive mechanism for the protection of the 

French commuaity in Quebec. This defersive reactioa on the part ofFrench Caaadians was not 

without its justincations, since there did appear to exist within the English speaking victors of the 

Conquest a deep cornmitment to the assimilation ofthe minority French. These views were 

clearly stated by George Brown in 1864. As he wrote: "AU right ! ! ! Constitution adopted - a most 

credible document - a complete refom of all injustices we have complained of?! 1s it not 

wonderfùi? French Canadianism entirely extingui~hed!"~ 

Thus, since the t rader  of Quebec to the British, Quebecers have united as a nation to 

promote and defend the French fm. Every government that has exercised power within the 

province bas been nationaikt in its orientation. For Reae Levescpe, "proof of this [waslfound 

consistentiy in the stands taken by al1 those who, over the decades...succeeded each other at the 

helm of the Quebec govemmeat ...."" Today, the Quebec Liberal Party and the Parti 

Quebecois are the two main vehicles by which the Quebecois are able to articulate a concept of 

themselves. For the QLP, federalism provida the best method for the Quebec people to realize 

%~rown, as quoted in "The Constitution cornes home," p. P6. 

3'Levesque, as quoted in Maurice J. King, The First Step, p. 71. 
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their true ide* wMe the PQ advocate that oniy in a sovereiga country can th& true seifhood 

be accomplished 

In wnveyhg disparate means to achieve a sense of identity realizatioa, the QLP and tbe PQ 

are guided by evidence and assumptions wbich is cleariy at variancece Because they diger not only 

in t e m  of their reading of the historical and contemporary record (evidence), but also in their 

opinion regardhg the prospects which the fùture hdds (assumptions), the federalist and separatist 

sentiments of Quebec natioaaüsm offi two competing visions of achieving nationûood. Thus, 

both evidence and assumptiom wili be exploreci in order to enlighten the process by wbich both 

sentiments arrive at the wnclusions they do. However, to set the stage for the subsequent 

discussion, chapter 2 will deal with the evolution of Quebec nationalism from 1759 to present. 

With the historical backdrop baving been rendered, the next two chapters will comparativeIy look 

at the federalist sentiment (the QLP) and the separatist sentiment (the PQ) of Quebec nationalism, 

with chapter 3 dealing with questions of evidence, wtde chapter 4 wiU address questions of 

assumptions. Chapter 5 wül summrize the arguments and offer a prognosis for the ftture of 

Quebec and Canada. 



Chapter 2: 

The Evolution of Quebec Nationaëm 



Cbipter 2: 

The Evolution of Quebec Nation.IWm 

Introduction 

In bis 1968 work FedéraIim cnd the Frend, C d - ,  Pierre Eliiott Trudeau suggested that 

there was hope that "the glue of natioaalism [wodd] bewme as obsokte as the divine ri& of 

kings."' In retrospect, it appears that the former Prime Miaister was too optùnistic. Far fiom 

disappeariog fiom the political landscape in Quebec, aationalism remaios a dynamic force, 

and wiii most likely endure as long as there is a Quebec people. 

Nationalism, fiir fiom behg static, has evolved through several distinct phases. It must be 

noted that the various time periods examinai are perhaps not as easily deiineated as this chapter 

wodd indicate. As is obvious, "there was [no] hear development fiom one phase to another. 

On the contrary¶ even though one partidar type may have dominated al1 the others at any given 

point in t h e ,  they all w-existeci. This was and still is the case in Quebec."' However, for sbictly 

heuristic purposes, by dividing the evolution into varbus epochg it provides a much more 

logically coherent and comprehensible oveMew than would otherwise have been possible. It is 

this evolution of the nationaiism expresseci by the government ofthe province which this thesis 

wiü now addre~s.~ 

'Pierre EGO# Trudeau, Federaiism and the French C d i m t s S  p. 196. 

%con Dion, Quebec: nie Uinished Revoiution~ p. 113. 

'It must be noted that Leon Dion suggests four types of nationaiisrn: coasemtive, liberal, 
social democratic, and socialist, which sene as a fomdation for the evolution expressed in this 
thesis. Dion's four types of natioaalism c m  be found in Quebec: nie Utfinished Revafution~ pp. 
113-162. 



Consemative, Non-Sepmatkt Nationrliim, PmConfcdcraaoi Canada4959 

W1t.h the Fmch defeat by the British in 1759 at the Battie of Quebec, the Fraich populabon 

found itseifto be a minority within the BntUh empire, aa empire in which it would have to secure 

a fûture for itselfl This formative evmt shaped the nationalism tbat would dominate Quebec until 

the mid-part ofthe twentieth century. The severkg of ties with Fmce, and the sub~e~uent pubüc 

declarations ofvarious British governon about the desirab@ of assimiiaoing the population, such 

as The Royal Proclamation of 1763, produced the fist consistent feature that would mark the 

iives of al French people of Quebec: isolation. It was believed that oniy by remaining within their 

owo people could the French nation Sucvive- As Leon Dion, a noted expert on Quebec 

nationalisrn succinctiy put it: 

French Canadians were henceforth perceived as a loaely people, 
different fiom al others in America, and threatened by extinction in 
the huge 'Anglo-Saxon sea' in which they formed small scattered 
islands.. . .Consetvative nationaiism provided an image of a world 
tunieci in upon it seIf,... Condemned to üve as a permanent minority 
among strangers infinitely more numerous than they, French 
Canadians muid ody SuMve, it was emphaskd, ifthey kuew how 
to protect themselves against aii sources ofcontamination by 
remahhg within their own closed cir~le.~ 

However, before exploring this idea of isolation, it is necessaty to provide some bistorical 

background, for, as Marcel Rioux explains, history is Mtally important to the "successive 

dennitions Quebeckers have held of themsel~es.''~ With the traosfer of Quebec to the 

British cornpleted by 1763, the Quebec Act of 1774 was enacteci- Under this act, the British 

%enneth McRoberts, "Quebec: Province, Nation, or 'Distinct Society'?," pp. 83-84. 

'Leon Dion, Quebec: The UnfinisshedRevoitltion, p. 1 15. 

'Marcel Rioux, Quebec in Question, p. 8. 



govenunent opted, ratfier tban to prirsue a poiicy of8SsimitBtion, to win the couaboration ofthe 

French leadership, and thus, the entire Quebec people. As weU, both the traditionai vatues and 

structures ofthe society were to be streagthetied: the seigneurial system was re-emblished, the 

Cburch was empowered, as was the case in the past, to coUect tithes, French civil iaw was re- 

established, and the need for Cathoiics to renomce their fàith was abolished. Wbile the Act did 

indexxi assure the survivaf of the French Caoadiaa society, it was a society based on the past. 

Furthemore, ïbere was nothing to chaiienge the fim wntrol over the colony's ecowmic Iâe that 

English speakers had secued in the wake of the ~onquest"' 

With the passage of the Constitution Act of 179 1. which included for a representative 

assembiy, nationalism and nationalist politics were givea a tremendous booa The Lower Canada 

Assembly provided the Quebec nationalists with a forum.' However, more importantly for the 

stimulation of the nationaüst movement, under the Act, the Werences in actuai power that 

existed between the French majority and the Engfish minority were instituti~nlllixed.~ WMe 

... the Coastitutioaal Act of 179 1 ushered in - &et a fashion - 
representative goveniment. ..the Canadiens.. .were quick to reaîize 
that, although their ethoic group composed 94 percent of the 
population, it had elected only 68 percent of the Assemblx and that 
tùrthermore they were in a minority in both the non-elective bodies 
- the Legislative and Executive Counciis, where the seat of power 
t d y  rested.lo 

As the development of the nationalist movement continued through the 1820's and 18304 it 

'Kenneth McRoberts, "Quebec: Province, Nation, or 'Distinct Society'?," p. 84. 

'MaUnce King, Ine Firsl Stepy p. 63. 

b s a y  Cook, C411Cl;d[CI, Qwebec ami the Uses of Na-omiism, pp. 86-87. 

'pierre EUiott Trudeau, Agdm the Current - Selected Wn'tings - 119394996, p. 8 1. 



drew extensively on the betiefthat the French people wae  suffiiniig "politicai, economic, and 

cultural domination at the han& of the ~ n g l i s h "  This sentiment culminated in 1838 when the 

Patriotes, led by Louis-Joseph Papineau, staged an uprising, declaring Quebec to be an 

independent nation -te. However, the superior British forces, supporteci by the Cathofic 

Church, puickly crushed the rebelli~n.'~ 

M e  this battle may appear bnef and insignifiant, it did indeed have a ratber profound impact 

on the ensuing history of Quebec nationaiism. The reformist, secular nationalism with an 

independentist thrust that had been advocated by Papineau was now replad by an anti-reformist 

clencal nationalism that promised loyalty to the state. The Church, with unchailenged spiritual 

authority, considerable ecoaomic resources, and as the provider of numerous social se~ces,  

penetrated most aspects of Quebec society. The ideological wherence and the bureaucratie 

capacity of the Church, combined with the lack of any opposition, were the guiding forces of a 

conservative Quebec nationalism that was paramount until the 1950s.'~ According to Denis 

Moniere, the fdure of Papineau's rebeüïon "...hastened the process of inferiorization in French 

Canadian society," bringing "a defensive conservative resistance and the ideology of Survival"." 

Thus the Church, having assuned "its role as the 'natural leader" of the French Canadian 

'*~ohn F. Conway, De& to Pay - Engiish C& and Quebecfiom the Conquest to the 
Refrendumy p. 26. 

'3Pierre-Fran~is Gingras and Neil Nevitte, T h e  Evolution of Quebec Nationalis~" pp. 
4-5. 

14Moniere, as quoted in Graham Fraser, PQ - Rene Levesque & the Purti Quebecois in 
Power, p. 3. 



populationi%egan th& mission, with isolation becomiog the main tbnist to ensuriog "la 

survivance Francaisecaise" Dion is perhaps the most eloquent in scplainiog the isdationist policy tbat 

..Trencch Caaadians &ght ody preseme tbar separate i d e  if 
they remaineci nUtbnil to their past; it was thus incwlsbent on th*a 
to abide by their own tradition and to fefùse or reject any change 
likely to jempardize these. Lanaiage and M h  were the most sacred 
of such tradÏtions. And neither stood alone, as attested to by the 
often quoted saying our language is the guardiaa of our 
faith.. .Etench Canadians were perceived as having a spiiitual role 
to play in North America, wbich they might only fdfü by resisthg 
any seepage into theu culture of Anglo-Saxon matenalism16 

The sentiment is also voiced in Francois-Xavier Garneau's Histoire du ConacIir, when he wrote in 

the early 1800s: "May the French Canadians remain faiW to themselves; may they be wise and 

persevering; and may they w t  let themselves be seduced in any way by the @ter of poiiticai and 

social innovations."" 

As a result, it foliowed that what the society needed was the proteaive fîamework of W y ,  

rural paris4 and Church. Convinceâ that both city and industry were but elements of the "Angio- 

Saxon spirit," conservative aationalism preached the Wtues of remaining close to the soil. Ody 

by remaining rural could the Quebec people hope to sunive as a nation, While conservative 

nationalism was devoted to &g that Quebec remained essentiaily traditionalist and different 

£iom the rest of the country, it was not a nationalism that threatened the existence of Canada For 

'xenneth McRoberts, Qwbec - Social Change d Political Crisis, p. 54. 

16Leon Dion, Quebec - rite U~Ifinished Revohtion, 1 15. 

l7Gameau, as quoted Ui Pierre EUiott Trudeau, Agcn'llst the Current - Seiected Wrtings 
1939-1 996. 
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nationalist poiiticians of the day such as Hemi Bourassa, "Canacia, founded on a federation of 

autonomous provinces and a compact of two distinct races h g  on terms of equaiity h m  

Halifax to ~aocouver'"~ was a country whose merits were to be lauded and defended. However, 

conservative ~oaal ism did not support any type of pan-C8118dianiism. Rather, it stressed that 

whüe Quebec would rernain a part of the federation, wbt  was necessuy was a deceritrzrlization of 

powers or, as i t  was expressed at the tum of the cceatuty, "autonomism" Accordkg to the logic 

of autonomism, the Quebec goverment needed broad powers vis-a-vis Ottawa to ensure the 

survival of the Quebec nation. * 
With the exception of L A  Taschereau's Liberal govement fkom 1920 to 1936, which 

promoted the industrialization of Quebec by enwuraghg foreign investment, and Adelard 

Godbout's Liberal govement, which did make some significant refomis between 1939 and 1944, 

consemative nationalism remaitled as the dominant force in Quebec politics. Every govement 

advocated, in an attempt to ensure the suMval of the Quebec people, the twin pillars of 

consemative nationalism: a dedication, as outlined by the Catholic Chur&, to keep Quebec 

traditional; and a desire to remain within the federation, but to check any advancement of the 

federal govement. 

Most scholars agree that the epitome of conservative nationalism was the long reign of the 

Union Nationde government of Maurice Duplessis, especdiy in the post World War II period. 

The Union Nationale (UN), which was a merger between the Consewatives led by Duplessis, and 

the Aliiance Liberale Nationale (ALN), was an astute attempt to unite aN the ad-governent 

''Ramsay Cook, Canaab, Quebec and the Uses of Nutio~talilisin, p. 90. 

q e o a  Dion, Quebec -The Un#nisshed Rewfution, pp. 1 1 5- 1 18. 



forces. Wbat united the Consewatives and the ALN was an unhappiness 

... over the poticy punwd ôy successive Liberal regimes of 
promoting the industria(ization of Quebec by encouragiag foreign 
capital to h e s t  in the province - an iedustriaihtion process which 
not only r d t e d  in a system of absentee ownership ofQuebec 
hdustry, but ais0 destroyed the old nuai Society whose 
maimenance most French-Canadian leaders hacl aiways considerd 
essential for culturai SCUVNaLm 

Under Duplessis, Quebec did not question its relations with the rest of Canada, king satisfied to 

praaice a negative nationaüsm, shut ia on itseK2' Accordhg to Domimque Cl& the consemative 

nationalism of Duplessis was based on 

... an unshakable opposition to any idea or trend whicb might 
threaten the historical trinity of la foi, la langue, la race - ffaith, 
language, and race - on wbich French ailturai SUfViYal had long 
been said to depend..ProMncial autowmy became the raiiying cry 
which helped keep the Union Nationale partyarty..in power until 
1960.~ 

Of course, there were other fhctoa which assisted the UN in holding on to power in Quebec. 

Chief among them was the "mot and whip" technique employed by the pattyartyP As Prime 

Minister Jean Chretien wrote in his autobiography, when dem'bing the Duplessis regirne: 

In those days politics penetnited every aspect of Quebec Ne. 
Partisan considerations decided ifyow village got an asphalt road, 
if your organization got a gant to hold a sports event, if your 
restaurant got a iiquor iicence, and if your University got f'unding. 

2"Herbert F.  Quinn, The Union N d i o d e  - plrebec N~ionaismfiorn Duplems to 
Levesque, p. 28. 

"Daaiel Latouche, Cima& and Quebec, fast md Future: An Ewy,  p. 12. 

*Herbert F .  Quinn, The Union N a i d e  - Quebec N~omiismfrom Duplessis to 
Levesque, p. 139. 



Dupkssis seemed omnipotent. His enemies, such as Piem 
Trudeau, were denied teaching jobs; his fkimds' illegalities were 
ovedwked by the police; and corruption was so much part of the 
system tbat most people just came to accept it and hope for a piece 
of the action? 

As weU, the role the Roman Catholic Church played in maintainhg the UN govemment cannot 

be under-estimated. Pd-Henri Leblanc vMdîy r d s  the extent to wbich the Church atttempted 

to influence voters. As he states: '? remember going to church, and hearing the Priest say, 'don't 

forget, tomorrow is vote day, and don? forget that Heaven is blue ... and Hel is red ... so vote for 

Duplessis ....' And I've seen some pnests doing the distriiution ofthe wine bottles and a pair of 

socks ...."= This view of the Church acting on behalf of Duplessis is echoed by Jean Chrêtien. 

According to the Prime Miaister, 

ffis puplessis] authority was backed by the Roman Catholic 
Church, which used its position as an arbiter of what was right or 
wrong for the people to becorne an ipstniment of Duplessis. They 
s h e d  an interest in keeping Quebeckers poor, rural, uneducated, 
and bound to the church teaching that life on earth is just a grim 
passage to Heaven. Society is based on privileges, not rights; 
obedience and gratitude were essential parts of the people's 
mentality. Even as late as 1960 1 had a fight with my pacish priest, 
who suggested in his weekly newsletter that we owed our 
aliegiance to the Union Nationaie because t had &en us a tenais 
court*26 

Despite the firm grasp with which conservative natiodsrn had controlled the province for 

years, chmges were doot in Quebec that wouid mon lead to the downfP1 of this strand of 

nationalism. Firstly, the close relationship between the Church and the Duplessis govemment 

''Jean Chretien, Sbaight From The Heart, p. 13. 

%id-Henri Leblanc, personal inte~ew, June 7, 1997. 

%Jean Chretien, Stroight From the Hem, p. 13. 
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began to deteriorate in the 1950s. Both the b i g k  and lower clergy began to object to the 

government's ultra conservative economic and social policies, its hostile attitude towards trade 

unions, the administtgtive and electorai abuses, and the attempts of the UN to increase its 

influence over charitable and educationai institutions coatmlled by the Churchn 

As weü, beginning in the 1950% an emerging middle class of salarieci professionais began a 

major assauit on the old consetvative nationaiism espoused by the Church as weU as Duplessis. A 

major focus of tbis assault came in the form of histoncal revisionism. E x p r d  by academics 

such as Maunce Seguin, Guy Fregauit, and Michel Brunet, they challengecl the Mew that the 

Church remaineci to save the Quebec people &a the Conquest. Insteaâ, they argueci that the 

Church, by advocating ruraüsm, and condemuhg commerce and state intervention, had l& the 

British to occupy the economic reaim unopposed. Now, as industriaikation and urbanization 

were part of the landscape of Quebec, the Quebecois had Little control of their econorny and 

indeed their existence in a province where they were a majority. As a wnsequence, French 

Canadians had to begin to use the state to expand the opportunity for Francophones within the 

Angiophone-dominated economy.* 

Along with the criticism directed at the role ofconservative nationalism in the economic realm, 

demands for the Church to be replacecl by the state in the provision of social services began to 

appear, such as the 1961 request by Francophone academics and teachers that the education 

system be secularized. Articles appearing in such magazines as Cite Libre and newspapers such 

"Herbert F. Qwaq Ine Union NafiafiomIe - Quebec N~onai ismfmn Lhqiems to 
Levesque, p. 16 1. 

U ~ y  Cook, Cima&, Quebec md the Uses of NafunuIism, pp. 92-93. 



as Le Devoir powded home the fhct that Quebec's wnservative nationalism was a hindrance to 

the advancernent ofthe Quebec peopIeew Accordhg to Pierre Elliott Trudeau, one of the 

founders of Cite Libre, aationaüsm was preveating Quebec corn advancing8 As he ststed in a 

1956 article: 

Our nationalism, to oppose a sur~ounding wodd that was English- 
speaking, Protestant, dem~ccatic. mataialistic, coumerciai, and 
lata industriai, created a system of defeace which put a premium 
on aii the cuntrary forces: the French ianguage, Catholicism, 
authoritarianism, idealism, nirat We, and later the retum to the 
land? 

A fkther stimulant towards the coiiapse ofwn~ervative mtionaiism was the increasing 

militancy ofQuebec's unions, evidenced by the bitter Asbestos strike of 1949, when the 

Coafederation des travailleurs catholiques du Canada took on both Amencan imerests as weii as 

the Duplessis govemment. With this increased militancy, unions also began to cal1 for a more 

equitable handling of labour disputes, as weU as for govemment provision of public heaith 

insurance, improved social security' and stricter regdation ofworking conditions? As one 

academic put it, "[a] number ofthe leaders of these unions. who had supporteci the Union 

Nationale in the put, or at least had not actively opposed if had M y  become disillusioned with 

that party's economic and labour policie~."~ 

%enneth McRoberts, "Quebec: Province, Naîioq or 'Distinct Society'?," pp. 88-89. 

 deau, au, as quoted in Richard Handler, N~nomIism n i t h e  Poiirics of Culture in 
Quebec, p. 96. 

"Kenneth McRoberts "Quebec: Province, Nation, or 'Distinct Society'?," pp. 88-89. 

3?lerbert F. Quina, The Union N i o m I e  - Quebec Nàtionuiim from Duplessis to 
Levesque, p. 158. 



Under the severe stress of ail of these chailenges, conservative mîionalism was b o d  to 

collapse. By the late 1950q with Quebec more than 60 percent &an, and quickly movhg 

towards greater industriaiktiou, a nationalism that emphasized the mentality, spirit, and values of 

a pre-industrial society seemed a strange contradiction? The "death of Premier Duplessis in 

1959 probably removeci the cap fiom the frustrations felt by Quebecers, though it is unlîke1y that 

even he wuld have prwented the explosion indefinitely."" W1th le chef gone, and the subsequent 

defeat of the Union Nationaie by the ragent Li'baal Party led by Jean Lesage, Quebec was 

about to embark upon a new form of nationalism - a fiberal, non-separatist nationaiism devoted to 

the continued preservation of the Quebec nation. 

Liberai, Noa-Sepantist Nationaiism, 1960.1976 

In 1877, Sir Wiiind Laurier, in a speech to the Club Canadien, conveyed his belief in the values 

of liberalism. It rad: "1 am a liberal. I am one of those who think that always and everywhere in 

human things there are abuses to be refonwd, new horizons to be opened up, and new forces to 

be developed."' Clearly, with the electioa of 19M, a new wave of liiraiisrn was swept hto 

power - a liberalism dedicated to reforming the anachronistic mamnr of goveming prevalent 

during the Duplessis regime. 

Writing in 1978, Marcel Riow, in his book, Quebec in @e~non, ddescribed the 1960 eiectoral 

victory of Jean Lesage as a watershed in Quebec politics. As he stated: 

33~i~hard Handler, Natiomlism and the Politics of CuIîure in euebec? p. 83. 
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This was no ordiuary ektion,..sornethhg more than a transfer of 
power fiom one party to another, üke the elections in a good 
Angio-Saxon type o f d m 0 ~ f 8 ~ ~ ~  Tbis eldon impiicaîed al1 of 
society, afféctiag every part of it; it called in question estabtished 
powa and wnventionai wisdom. It marked the end ofa period in 
Quebec's history, and the begbhg of an era wbich many a French 
Canadian believed would lead his cotmtry to a greater poiitical 
autonomy.,. . 36 

While the entire period i?om 1960 until1976 can be ciassified as liberai, non-separatist 

naîiooalism, it was panmount under the Premiership of Jean Lesage nom 1960 util 1966, a 

period that has been referred to as the Quiet Revolutioa- However, Quebec d d g  the early 

1960s was Eu fiom a quiet place, as the reforms Uitroduced had a nimbling &kt throughout the 

province. In fact, Quebec %as in an u p r o ~ ' ' ~ ~  

W1th the victory by the Lesage Li'berals, who had campai@ on a platform that promised to 

defend Quebec and to make fidl use ofprovinciai powers, there was a new hope ofattainhg what 

had so far been unattaiaabfe. According to the new proponents of liberal oatioaalism, the 01d 

conservative natioaalism had promoted strict cultural isolation and tradition in order to prevent 

unwelcome social change. The new nationalism wouid liiralize Quebec, thus tieeing it fiom 

the social constraints which weighed too heavily upon the province, and setting it on a course 

towards modemity? The replacement of consewative nationalism by a new liberai nationalism 

was represented by such campaign slogans as "High time for a change!" Aad indeed, change did 

occur quickly, especiaily ia the economic and educational realms. New themes aimed at setting 

- - 
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Quebec on the course towards modernity and deveioprnent were now voiced ope* and 

[tlhe Quiet Revolution, when it came at lssf began as an outbreak 
of hop. Suddeniy, after a century of withdrawal aad remat into 
the past, Quebec decided to join the madan wortd. Everythiag 
seemed possible. Quebec began to change its institutions rapidiy 
and deeply. The attitudes and values of the people changed even 
more rapidly. Histoiy quickened its Pace- Long-standing w d s  
crwobled-'O 

Uniilce the old consemative nationalism that argued that the only way for the French people to 

survive was to remain traditionai, this new natioaalism advocated that survival dependeci on a 

rattrapage, or catchhg up. It was argued that precious time had been lost in Quebec's social and 

economic development," so the state would have to assume fUll responsibity for the seMces that 

the Church had previously provided, just as it had to assume respoosibility for the direction and 

modernization of the economy. For liberal nationaiism, the Quebec of the future would be urban, 

industrial, and now secular Thus, the Quebec date, now regarded as the only institution that 

could achieve these objectives, would be the lever to revitalue the Quebec of the 1960s. and 

ensure the SuNival of the Quebec people by making them "maitres chez nous - masters in our own 

house."" As Lesage himseif said in 1960, the Quebec govemment had a duty to protect 'Yhe 

3%eon Dion, Quebec - The Unflnished Revoiution, p. 130. 

"WiIliam Johiison, A C d i m  Mpth - Quebec, Beîween C .  d the Illusion of 
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French face of Q ~ e b e c ~ " ~  In its attempts to pmtect and promote the French d o n ,  the 

govemment undertook a nmiber of intmeationist poiicies. Two clear examples stand out: 

(1)the creation ofa provincial miaistry ofeciucatioa; and (2)the mtionaiization of hydmddcity. 

With the passage of Bill 60 in 1963, the Church, the traditional provider ofeducation, was 

replaced by a provincial ministry of education. What was sigdicant about Biii 60 was that since 

control over education bad always been regardeci as hdamental to the defence of Quebec's 

distinctive culture, the state would now be giva the responsibility of providing the d c u i u m  

that would be taught to the subsequeat generations of youag Quebecois as they prepared for Lifé 

in the new As the new education system became entrenched, every subsequent 

govemmeat that exercised power throughout the era of lierai, non-separatist nationalism e m e d  

that what the youth of the province wouid leam would be the history of theu people and their 

nation. Hence, both primary and secondary level courses, whüe offmag insight and instruction 

into the nature of Canada, emphasiued the Quebec composent above aU else. As a result, courses 

were given with such tities as the c'History of Quebec and Canada," and "Geography of Quebec 

and Canada," to name but a &W. Through the secuiar control of the education system, Quebec 

govemments exercised their discretion in ensuring that the history ofthe Quebecois would be 

passed down, tâus guaranteeing that îùture generaîioas would recognke how UIliited they were as 

a people, and that abow aii else, how they hed to strive to retain  the^ identity. 

As evident as the nationalist sentiment was in the aeation of a provincial ministry of 

43Wriim Johnson, A C ' m  Myth - Quebec, Between C d  d the IIIusion of 
Utopia, p. 21. 
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education, it was qualfy explicit in the nationalcLaton of hydroelectricity. Whüe Douglas 

Fderton is correct in bis assumption that there was an "economic 10~ic"~~  in the plan to 

rationaüze the system of private and public ownership, it was nationalist sentiment that &ove the 

nationaihion program. Rene Levesque, the Minister of Notural Resources and chi& architect of 

the plan put the case in this mnnner: ''The state must not be absent fiom the economic scene, for 

in our particular case that wouid be equivalent to pure and simple abandonment of the most 

effective instrwnent of economic libration that we p~ssnrs."~ For the Quebec Liberal Party, as 

their 1962 election &est0 stated: ''The era of economic colonialism [was] finished in Quebec." 

It was clear that the colonued French Canadians wodd have to be liberated fiom the English 

Quebecers who 04 the power companies. The "Liberal campaigu platform suggested that 

French-spdg Quebecers were not f ie ,  even though they wnstituted 80 per cent ofthe 

population of the province and coatroiied its govemment. They were not fhe, and - though it 

was not stated baidly - the Anglos had enslaved them."" 

With the 1962 Liberal victory, natioaalization by 1963 had placed the hydro indusüy in the 

hands of the Quebec state. As Alain Gagnon and Mary Beth Mont& mrrectly point 

out: 

... the so-called nationaikation of HydroQuebec indicated the new 
economic ambitions of Quebec's fbcophone majority, which had 

45Douglas H Fullerton, The Drmgerous Delusion - Quebec 's Indeprartence Obsession, p. 
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Mpiications for the status ofanglopho~omiaated 
business. ..Hydra-Quebec.-.soon bacame both a major player in the 
provincial economy and a pmmota offraucophone bterests withm 
that economy. It sbifted the worhg language withia this sector to 
fiench, thereby openhg up key professional positions to 
h c ~ p h o n e s . ~  

Thus, hydroelectric power was "tumeci into a symbol of the nationai power ofFrancophone 

Quebecers. Hydro-Quebec became the symbol suggesting that French Canadians [were] 

coilective gants, able to bdd huge dams and generate mega-watts ofeIectricity. It was a fom of 

water therapy for a people who felt weak and inferi~r?~~ 

Clearly, liberal natioaaüsm advocated the use of the -te in an aggressive interventionist 

manner to m e r  the interests of the Quebecois. From the creation of the Societe generale de 

financement which was fomed to Uiject capital into Francophoneowned industries, to the 

establishment of crown corporations like SIDBIC, to the establishment of a social weifàre net, 

...[th e Lesage] govemment undertook state-led economic and social 
poücies, and became as etatiste as its predecessors &ad been anti- 
etatiste. shifting fiom hostility toward state intervention to reliance 
on governent as a leader, innovator, and symbol of Quebecois 
identity. The Quebec state was gohg to lead the blossoming of 
Quebecois and facilitate the neeessary social and economic catchhg 
up of the provind' 

This type of Liberal nationalism epitomized by the Lesage govemment fiom 1960 und 1966 

remained in the Union Nationale govemments of bot& Daniel Johnson and Jean-Jacques Bertrand, 

and the Liberal govemment of Robert Bourassa. In hct, many academics believe that despite the 

"Alain Gagnon and Mary Beth Montcalm, Quebec Beyond the Quiet RevoIution, p. 54. 
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c h g e  in govemmeuts, %e quiet rwolution ooatinued'' under the new admiaistrations." 

Although, 

... the Union Nationaie during its pend in powcr ôetween 1%6 and 
1970 oontinued the Quiet Revolution, the pace of reform was 
wnsiderably slower and there were f2w new or hovative 
programmes. This...should not be aîtributed dtogether to the 
caution or conservatism of the Johnson and Bertrand 
administrations. Wth a heavy burden of public debt and hi@ level 
of taxation there were severe finSncial restraints on undertaking 
M e r  extensive programm es.... In spite of this, a close look at the 
Union Nationale record in offia shows that the party's wntriiution 
to the modemkation process of the sixties was by no means 
negligiile-R 

For instance, the UN carried through the recommendations of the Parent Commission, and 

established a network of Coiieges of General and Professonal Education (CEGEPs); the Societe 

Quebecoise d'kütiatives Petrolieres (SOQUIP) was estabiished in 1969 to develop the proviace's 

natural gas and oil; and Radio-Quebec, a provincial television and radio network was meated? 

The Liberal Party of Robert Bourassa, elected in 1970 under the slogan of "Quebec au 

travaii," upheld the Liberal tradition of refonn, although in a much less dramatic manner than was 

the case during the Lesage administration Most experts agree that the absence ofa strong 

cornmitment to dramatic modernization was a resuit of the change in the political leadership of the 

party, with the new elite professing a much greater &th in private economic forces to serve the 

"Herbert F. Quinn, The Union NitionaIe - Quebec NiOllclfismfiom Dupiessi's to 
Levespe, p. 229. 



bterests ofthe Quebecois? However, despite its lack of economic intervention, the Bourassa 

Government remained active in the social reaim, passing IegisIation such as Bi11 22. Under this 

piece of legislation, French became the official language of the province, aid, as a r d t ,  it was 

cchcumbent upon the govemment of Quebec to employ every mems in its power to ensure the 

preeminence of that lan-e and to promote its vigour and quality ...."" 

Whüe Liberal mîionaiism was cleariy eodt ted  to using the Quebec state as a lever of 

intervention to promote the interests of Quebecois, it remaineci essentially a no~separatist 

nationalism Each govemment that held power between 1960 and 1976 accepteci the Canadian 

poiitical communityuoity Despite occasiod shades of revolt, federafism was not in jeopatdy. 

However, the Quebec state did become very aggressive in its deaiings with Ottawa as it sought to 

develop Quebec, so as to prote* and promote the interests of the people. Iu seeking as much 

autonomy as was possible, the Lesage Liberals sought a fonn ofspeciai status witbin the 

federation." And indeed, the federd goverrunent ofLester Pearson did accept special status for 

Quebec by making accommo&tions to Quebec in federal programs- At the tirne it was calleci CO- 

operative federalwl As Lesage put it: 

First, we won the right to a tax compensation for al1 continuhg 
joint-cost programs and for continuhg conditionai grants. Second, 
we caused the aborting of the program for student loans. Third, we 
received tax compensation for school gmts. Fourth, our mode1 of 
a pension plan won out over Ottawa's .... We had won almost 
everythiag that we wanted to wia in 1964, and we began to attack 
the grey areas. We demanded that the residual powers of the 

- - - - - - - 
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wIIStitution shouid belong to the provintes; we wisbed to malce an 
imrentory of al1 the grey amas there were - cuiturai affjiirs was one 
of the& and in fiict it stül is. And h m  there, we went on the 
attack to declan our sovereignty, our jurisdiction in the area of 
cuiîure. -. . n 

The Union Nationde mder Daniel Johnson was equally zeaious in its relations with the federal 

From the time OC his appointment as head of the Quebec 
govemment in 1966 until bis sudden death in 1968 Johnson threw 
d his energies into a drive to achieve two goals; vastly increased 
powers for Quebec under a new coPstmition dong the iines 
outiined in bis Egulite ou Indep*; the establishment of some 
form of international status for Quebec, particuldy among the 
French-speakiiig cooununity of natiom. At federal-proviacial 
conferences, meetings with the govements ofother provinces, 
addresses to national organizations or d c e  clubs, Johnson waged 
a tireless campaign to achieve these two goals." 

Refùsiog to abandon the nationaiist field to the political opposition, the Bourassa govemment 

also posed as ardent defenders ofthe province's constitutionai powers. For instance, despite 

Uiitidy agreeing to the proposed Victoria Charter in 1971, which would have patriated the 

constitution, Bourassa, under extreme pressure h m  aii opposition parties, the Quebec Federation 

of Labour, The Confederation ofNational Trade Unions, the Federation of St. Iean Baptiste 

societies, as weii as other groups, was forced to reject the proposal." Pierre Trudeau recounts 

Bourassa's reneging on the deal: 
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When he got back to Quebec, Bounisso encountered the predictable 
stom of opposition fiom the doaalists. On June 23, just five 
days More the deridlines 1 received Bourassa's d. 1 was 
travelüag in ûntario, staying in a motei, and 1 took the cal1 after ten 
o'clock in the evening, which is iate for me- Bourassa said: Tve 
been having a lot of oonsuitations and 1 can7t seii 5 to my ministers- 
Claude Morin is against it, and Claude R p  is agahst it and be 
intends to write a lot of editorials in Le Devoir soyhg that we're 
giving up our bprgsimng power, PO my answer has to be no?'' 

Despite the large scope ofreform, and the eariy successes in the 19603, by the end ofthe 

was becoming quite disenchantai. Quebec nationalists were womed that the continueci 

angiicization of immigrants tfueatened the continued predominance of French in Montreal, ifnot 

in aii of Quebec, given the declining b i i  rate ofthe Quebecois? But, probably more 

importantly than this, it was the impression of Mure in the eronomic realm that most discredited 

liberal non-separatist nationalism. Despite ai i  the money vent to westle control of the economy 

away fiom fore@ kterests, the economy remaitled in the hands of outside interests, with few 

Quebecois ocnipying positions ofpower, and littie Unprovernent in French Canadians d g  

power, as compareci to other etbnic groups Despite many promises, liberai nationalism could not 

satisfy the needs of the people in the underprivileged sectors. Indeexi, there was no promotion for 

the working class massesQ According to Kenneth McRoberts7 the sources of discontent in the 

... cm be traced to the modernizing refom of the Quiet Revolution 

60Pierre EIIiott Trudeau, Memoirs, pp- 233-234. 
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in the d y  1Ws, with their massive growth in public spendiag and 
the proüfèration of new structures ofautbnty. Tbrough its 
rhetoric and actions, the Lesage regime had ied many Quebecois to 
the &m conviction tbat the Quebec state had both the capacity and 
the obligation to bring about major change: in particular, to give 
Francophones the preeminent posaion within the Queôec economy 
and to ensure that aü Quebecois, regardless ofciass position, wouid 
enjoy satisfàctory 1 4 s  of services in a wide variw of areas, such 
as education, bealth, weifkre, and houskg. 

in many cases these new expectations were not met nie forms of 
the Quiet Revoiution m e d  to expand and strengthen social 
categot-ies that were especiaiiy ükely to view the existhg order with 
ambivalence or suspicion These -al critegories included new- 
middle-class techocrats who argued that oniy concerteci action by 
the Quebec state couid ensure proper economic and social 
developmeat; University graduates who saw Iittle possibility of 
integrating themseIves into Quebec's Anglophone dominated 
enterprises and therefore Iooked to the Quebec public sector; 
white-coliar and blue-collar public-sector employees who depended 
on the Quebec goverment for th& heiihood; union leaders who 
increasingiy saw the Quebec govenunent as hostile to themselves 
and the interests of their constituents? 

Adding to the growing social unrest was the fact that the federal government, now led by 

Pierre EUiott Tnidea~, was exertising the upper hand in its deaihgs with the province. No longer 

wodd Quebec gain speciai status, as Trudeau set out to "put Quebec in its place" in his own style. 

As he wrote, "[mly political action and my thought, to the extent that 1 embrace one, can be 

summarized in two words: build counterweights. And it was because the federal government was 

weak that 1 agreed to be catapulteci therelq 

As a result, demands began to surface to "increase the provincial govemment's power even to 
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the point of making it ~overei*gn."~~ This climate of uarest produced a nimber of small, ofteri 

feucüng, separatist movements. Among them were the Rassaablement pour L'Independence 

Nationale founded in 1960 on the concept of Queôec as a colony which had to be li&eratecied 

A M e r  Stimulant to the separatist sentiment of Quebec nationaiism occurred in 1967, when 

French President Cbarles de Gaulle uttered the words V i v e  le Quebec... liire" to a gathering 

outside Montreal's C i  Hall Accordhg to Rene Levesque, More de Gaulle spoke that day, 

people in the crowd were saying that "...somethiiig's gobg to bappen that our graodcbiidren will 

stiLi be talking about."66 It seems that the words of the masses gathered that day were indeed 

prophetic7 as an international statesmm gave credence to the creation of a sovereign Quebec. 

In October of 1970, as a result of the frustration with the exktiiig system, the Front de 

Liberation du Quebec (FLQ) began a terrorist campaign that targeted "all the colonial symbols 

and instit~tions."~~ Ali of the early separatist movements beliewd Quebec was a colony - a 

colony in desperate need ofiiiration. As FLQ actmst Pierre Vallieres stated in his book, White 

...Pt is time for] Quebec to put an end to three centuries of 
exploitation, of injustices born in silence, of sacrifices accepted in 
vain, ofinsecurity endured with resignation; to bear witness to their 
new and increasingiy energetic detemination to take control of 
their economic, poIiticai, and social affiiirs and to traasform into a 
more just and fiatemal Society this country, Quebec, which is 

65Wriliam D. Coleman, ?l>e Indepdnce Movement in Quebec - 1945-1980, p. 128. 
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But, it was oniy in 1968, when Rene Leweque left the Quebec Lt'beral Party, that the first 

major party committed to nationai independence since Papineau's disastrous nbeiiion, was 

formecl? A coalition ofvarious separatist movements, the Parti Quebecois grew steadily in 

support, culmiaating in 1976 when the PQ was el& to form the government, capturing 71 

seats in the National Assembly. It was a s tu~ing  victosy, a s'mirscle" in Rene Levesque's words. 

Many factors contn'buted to the PQ' s triumph. Firstiy, the party capitalized on aü of the 

aforernentioaed dissatisfkctioas of the Quebec popuiatioa, Secondly, 

by the mid-1970s the Bourassa regime and, most notably, Bourassa 
himseifexperienced difficulty in simply presenting themselves as 
able to carry on the nomial tasks of government. Rishg 
unemployment and inflation underniined its pretensions to a special 
cornpetence in economic management; [md] recurrent ailegations 
of scandai extended to the cabinet itself" 

Thirdly, Biil22, Bourassa's language bill satisfied no one. Anglophone Quebecen were enraged 

by the prospects ofany restriction to English schools, and were equally incensed by regdabons 

making knowledge of French wmpulsory in various occupations. "Quebec nationalists were 

appailed that any immigrant or Francophone chiid who could be wached to pass a test could 

enter the Englisb, rather than the French, schwl ~ystem."'~ Fourthly, nationalists were angered by 

a decision of the federal govenunent to delay granting the rigbt to Francophone pilots to use 

a~ierre Vaiiieres, mite Niggrs of Amen'ca, p. 17. 
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French when communidng with trafiic controiiers in the major airports in Quebec- Wbile the 

number of indkidds was vay small, it k a m e  a symbol for mmy Queûecer~.~ This "outrage 

added to the sense that the Liberals had fâüed to protect the French language, either in Quebec or 

Ottawa."" F i y y  the Bounissa govemment was harnpered by the resurgence of the Union 

Natiode in the 1976 eleztion. As Rene Levesque himself stated in an interview just weeks 

before the election: 

Apart nom the oatural optimism dictated by election campaigns, 
I've never said what I'm saying tbis year. You can check it out. 
The Union Nationale is a nuisance element that is maitûy going to 
hurt the Li'berals .... lfthey pick up the 20 per cent they'd like to get 
and don? give up the ghost, we're home fkee." 

'Urhile the UN failed to capture 20 per cent of the vote, they did manage to secure 18 per cent, 

and in so doing, drained votes away fiom the Likrds, thus allowuig the PQ to eam victory 

in a number of ridings. 

As a result of all these pressures, the Bourassa regimey after having served two terms in officey 

was soundly rejected by the Quebecois in the 1976 election Accordhg to Levesque: 

Since there is also an element ofjustice inhetent in wery defeat, 
howewr, and since a defeated government aimost invariably 
deserves to lose, if only h s e  it's been amuad too long, it must 
be said that the Liberals had r d y  beea asking for the good 
thrashg French Quebec administered them. And to use the old 
cliche that covers electoral upsets, it was reaily time for a change. 

It wasn't just a question of six years of wear and tear, but of 
general rot that had taken years to unwver. Its sickening odour 
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found an illustration in the public miad with the "tainted meat" 
scandai, the widespread d e  of beefunfit for huxnan consumption 
tbat bad taken years to uncover? 

Yet notwithstaading the PQ victory, did there exist in the voting public support for the idea of 

sovereignty? m e  it m o t  be denied tbat a segment ofthe population voted for the PQ for 

reasons other than sovereignty, "...these votas cnild not have ken fiercely mtagonistic to the 

idea of Quebec independen~e-"~~ And the data does seem to wnfum this. Accordhg to a 1977 

survey, which posed a question in which independence was linked to an economic association, 60 

per cent who had voted for the PQ Ui 1973 or 1976 said they were in fàvour, and among those 

who had voted for the PQ in 1973 and 1976,80 per cent were in favour." 

W1th such support, the newly elected Parti Quebecois government ushered in a new fom of 

nationalism, one which was social dernomtic in orientation, and committed to the sovereignty of 

Quebec- 

Social Dernocritic, Scparatist Nationalism, 19764980 

In the Quebec provincial election held on November 15, 1976, Rene Levesque's Parti 

Quebecois was chosen to fom the next provincial govemmentt Whatever the reasons underiying 

the choices of individual voters, by capturing 71 ofthe 108 seats in the National Assembly, the 

province would be governed by a party social democratic in nature, and wmmitted to the 
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'%e~eth McRoberts, Quebec: k i u f  Change arrd PoZiticctI Crisis¶ p. 23 8. 

'%id., pp. 239-240. 



secession of Quebec? As LRVesque expresseci it in bis 1968 work, An Optom fa 

Quebec: 

... we must seaire once and for di, in accordance with the cornplex 
and urgent necessities of our the, the safery of our miiective 
'persopaüty..' This is the distinctive fature ofthe nation, of this 
majority tbat we coastitute in Quebec - the only true huhdmd left 
us by events, by Our own poss'biiities, and by the iacomprehensïon 
and fiequent hostility of others. The prerequisite to this is, among 
other things, the power for dettered action,.. .* 

For Levesque, this power ofwlfettered action couid oaly be achieved if Quebec was to escape the 

chains tbat the Caaadian politicai sysiem had bound Quebec in since Coinéderation. As he stated: 

For our own good, we must due to seize for ourselves complete 
liberty in Quebec, the right to ali  the essential components of 
independence, Le., the complete mastery of every last area of basic 
collective decision-making. 

This means that Quebec must becorne sovereign as soon as 
possible.'O 

While sovereignty was aiways the main priacipie of the Parti Quebecois, once elected, it 

moved slowly on the question of independence. As a resuit, the social democratic nature of the 

party became very visible. The tem social democratic does not lend itself to a precise 

definition, but, it 

... cm be taken to mean a cornmitment not ody to strengthea 
political demaracy but to apply dernomtic principles to economic 
We. Typically this has entaileci a wncem with state intemention to 
arrange "a better deai" for organized labour and lower incorne 
groups, and more generaüy to manage more effectvely the 

 am am es De Wilde, "The Parti Quebecois in Power," p. 15. 

%ene Levesque, An Oprion for Quebec, p. 21. 

*nid, p. 27. 



While the terrn social democracy does not appear in eady versions of the PQ program, both 

leaders and militants would always point to Sweden, the quintessential social democracyy as a 

mode1 for the Quebec they wisbed to meateen 

After the 1976 eldon, foliowing a social dernomtic logic, the Parti Quebecois sought to 

repaîriate the centres of economic decision &g through state eaterprises and the regdation of 

non-Quebec omership of the province's econorny. This technocratie thnist was wupled with a 

populist h s t  that advocated policies to help the sociaily disadvantaged." 

Accordhg to the logic of the Parti Quebecois, Quebec was a wlony, subordhate not just to 

the English language culture, but most bdamentdy to Amencan and Canadian capitaism. 

Accorduig to this new straad of mtionalism, Quebec would have to gain complete control over its 

own economy ifit wished to correct these deficiencies, and produce a society where the 

Quebecois would be the tmly dominant group. Of course, social democratic nationaüsm saw 

independence as the best way to ensure the creation of tbis type ~fsociety.~ For the aewly 

elected PQ Goverment, 

... the greatest attention was given to reorganization ofthe Quebec 
economy. The persistace of a capitalist system was presumed, 
dong with a contiaued presence of Amencan capital aad initiative. 
But it was argued tbat through the transition of Quebec to 
sovereignty rnany of the worst efféds of Quebec's economic 

"Kemeth McRoberts, Quebec: Sociaf C h g e  and Politid Crisis, p. 254. 

'%id-, p. 253. 

%enneth McRoberts, "Quebec: Province, Nation, or 'Distinct Society'?," p. 92. 

&James De W e ,  "The Parti Quebecois in Power," p. 22. 



dependence couid be eliminafed: the economy wodd be made more 
dynamic and more evenly deveioped, and Francophones wouid play 
a greater role in its dirraion and management- The key to this 
traasformation was to lie in the new capacities sovereignty wouid 
b ~ g  to the Quebec state, which wouid bave fiül le@ authonty to 
plan and regulate economic actMty and wouid have the fiscai 
resoufces for more effective direct intemention and for support of 
private entef~rises.~~ 

In its attempts to folîow a social democratic logic, the Quebec state remained very active and 

very aggressive at the outset of the administration- From 1976 until1979, while in no way 

threateniog the Quebec private sector, the date became active economicallyy It spoasored smaii- 

d e  cooperative enterprises such as the worker takeovers of paper miils at Cabano and 

Timiskaming, as weU as a textile plant in St. Jerome. Besides this, the Caisse de depot et 

placement became actively involved in the process of state capitaiïsrn. Pierre Arbour, former 

head of the variable income portfolio at the Caisse revealed in his book, Quebec Inc And the 

Temptati'ons of State CapifaIism, the govemment's unwise use of the pension fund management 

agency to encourage indigenous capital in such enterprises as the Asbestos Corporation, 

Quebecair, SIDBEC, as weii as the paramunicipal wrporatiom of the àty of Montteal. Arbour 

correctly articulates that state intervention permitted the poiiticims "...to compensate for the 

coilective absence of Francophone Quebecers fiom the wntrols of economic power? Clearly, 

state intervention was directed at placing control of the economy in the hands of the Quebecois. 

In the social field, the govemment remrùned active as weü, reforming elements of the social 

security as well as consumer protection poiicies. A h ,  measures were introduced to enhance 

''Kenneth McRoberts, Quebec: Socid Change andPoiitid Crisis, p. 247. 

"Pierre Arbour, Quebec Inc. A d  the Tenpmon of State Cqitaiisn, p. 121. 



the statu of womai; the mninnim wage was nised to three d o b  an hour, and it was indexeci to 

the cost of living and, the PQ in 1978 began to index incow taxes to the cost of living ody for 

those whose salaries were under $30,000 - a strategy which particuiariy benefitted middle and 

lower income eamers. As F i c e  Minister Jacques Parizeau put ït, u[t]he w e  of the tax on 

personal inwme in Quebec is going to remab very progressive. 1t corresponds to the objectives 

of a social democratic government ...."* But, the most important role played by the state in the 

social field was the introduction of Bi 10 1. Besides restricting non-anglophone access to English 

schools, for Dr. Camille Laurh, the rninister responsible for the bill, it would do much more. As 

.--the economic life and the labour market of Quebec are dominated 
by intetests which are foreign to the majority and by an economic 
elïte that does not speak our language. 

A govemment that has taken on the respomiility to give back to 
Quebecers their coiiective identity does not have the right to refuse 
this task even ifit seems an enormous ctiallenge. 

We cannot help hcbophones to fulnll themselves in ali areas of 
activity in Quebec without opening up thern doors of the 
management of the large compaDies and large estaôiishments in 
Quebec." 

Clearly, the Quebec state was actdvy engaged in protecting and strengthenhg the Quebec 

people. But, worlàng within the w&es of Canadian federaiism would not sunice. As a resuit, 

the Parti Quebecois began to pursue its goal of independence for the province. On October IO, 

1978, Premier Levesque addresseû the National Assembly on the proposed referendum on 

- -  - 

"~emeth McRoberts, Quebec: Social C b g e  d Political Cn'sis, p. 267. 
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sovereignty-association to be held in 1980: 

We do not want to end, but cather radicaüy tfansform, our union 
with Canah, so tâat, in the fimite, o u  relations Win be based on 
fidi and complete equaüty. From our distant colonial bcgiiinùigs, to 
our present half-fledged suite allowed by the federal regime, we 
have constantly sought to rid oumlves ofauthority exercised fiom 
with~ut-~ 

Oa May 20, 19807 by a 60-40 split, the popdace voted no in the r&rendum asking the people 

to give the governent a mandate to negotiate a new deal with the rest of the country. Two main 

arguments have been constantiy advanced to explain why the Yes forces wdd not obtain its goal 

of political sovereignty accompaoied by an economic association with the rest of the country- The 

first cause of the Mure may weU have beea the capacity of the Parti Quebecois to provide good 

government for the province. The efféetive promotion and protection within the confines of the 

federation demonstrated that independence, which was viewed by many as ris& was 

unnecessary. In the social fields, the governent had passed Bill 101 which established that the 

French fa= of Quebec would remah dominant- As weU, the economic refonris were bekg hailed 

as a success. French-Canadian ownership was increasing dramatically, and Franchophone salaries 

had equded or in some cases surpassed those of Anglophones." The second argument that has 

been advanced to explain the yes defeat is the etapiste logic used by the government. By 

advocating a policy that would lead to independence in stages, the yes forces were w g  to 

minimize the prospect of change. Despite this, the voters believed that independence wouid have 

serious ramifications for the province. Add to these two arguments the constant efforts by 

'?Levesque, as quoted in MaUnce King, The FNst Step, p. 71. 

%say Cook, Cana&, Quebec dtk  Uses of Nafomiim, p. 96. 
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Engiish-Canadian poiiticiaas to wmhce Quekois tbat sovereignty 8SSOCi8tioa wodd never be 

accepte4 and the r d t s  were not surprising? However, aü ofthese explanations, wûile quite 

true, do not take into 8ccount Prime Minister Trudeau's promises for coastitutional refom. As 

he stated during the heat of the campa@: ''I know that 1 cm make a most soiemtl cornmitment 

that foliowing a No vote, we will irnmediately take action to reiiew the constitution and we d 

not stop tintil we have done that."gl In the nnal days More Quebec would vote on th& political 

fiiture, the Prime Minister had dehered the final blow that causeci many a Quebecois to vote no. 

The failure of the referendwn on sovereignty was devastating to the Parti Quebecois. For 

Levesque, as a result of the defeat, ". ..t wouid be very difIicult ... to recharge the batteri es... and to 

start up another movement"~ to achieve sovereignty. By not king able to "secure nom 

Francophones, let alone the Quebec population as a whole, clear support for even the most 

minimal of mandates: simply to negotiate sovereignty with the federal government,"* the people 

seemed content to continue to rernain within the confines of the federation. While the Parti 

Quebecois, stiil regarding itselfas the defender of the French people, was able to w h  re-election 

in 198 1, capturing a majority of 80 seats in the National Assembly, Quebec nationalism evolved 

into a liberal, non-separatist sentiment- 

''Kenneth McRoberts, "Quebec Province, Nation, or 'Distinct Society'?," p. 94. 

*Trudeau, as quoted in Stephen Clarkson and Christina McCall, Tideau md Our Times - 
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The 198 1 PQ election campaign %as a textbook exampie ofa weli-orgmized. weU- 

structureci, weU-marketed campai gn...me PQ1 strategists had leamed fiom the r&endum 

defat: this the. there was to be no chdenge to the eiectorate, no sense of risk..."* While the 

party remained cornmitteci to sovereignty, 

. . .it becornes clear that in fsct the PQ was re-elected despite its ueo- 
nationalist project. It did this by car- distanhg itselff?om its 
suwer&ai'e goals. The PQ electoral program stipulateci tbat the 
party wouid fully respect the result of the 1980 referendum and 
wodd not cal1 another referendum within a new mandate. Beyond 
tbis formal renmciation of any campaign to semue sovereignty- 
association, at least over the short term, the PQ leaders by and large 
ignored the national question. They even avoided discussion of the 
federd goverment's project of unilateral patriation? 

For strictly electorai imperatives, the PQ, by abandonkg its main goal, the sovereignty of Quebec, 

was able to capture voters who had previousiy been inhiited from voting for the party because of 

its raison d 'etre. 

Adding to the PQ's fortunes was Liberal leader Claude Ryaa 

Ryan was, as an aide admitteci, a tenibly undiscipliaieci campaigner. 
He made needless g a i s  - saying that Louise Cuemer was 
inwmpetent as deputy speaker, but that because she was a woman 
the Liberals hadn't complained. At times he was on the defensive - 
as in Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean, trying to explain bis remark that the 
ridiag had voted yes in the referendum because it was cut off 60m 
the mainstream. He spent too much t h e  reaching too few voters in 

9sGraham Fraser, PQ - Rene Levesqcce & the Parti Quebecois in Power, p. 267. 

%enneth McRoberts, Quebec: Social Change and PoIiticaI Crisis, p. 342. It appears 
that the decision of the PQ to abandon sovereignty was quite astute, and reflected a general 
sentiment in the voting public. CROP opinion polis taken during the campaign revealed 
constitutional repatrïation was cited by only 6 per cent of respondents as the most important issue 
during the aunpaign, with inflation being the most Unportant, at 38 per cent. 



vüiages and d towns. He made long speeches, so cranimed with 
information that the reporters foiiowiug bis cmpaign had a choice 
ammg six possible stories - and he was so disdainful of media 
deadhes tbst sometimes none o f h  would amke the television 
n m .  He wasted energy in ceaseless campaigniz~g~~ 

For Lwesque, the PQ's "...greatest luck was to be matcbed up with a Claude Ryan who, ever 

since the revealing ferwity of that refereadum ni@, had taken off on a power trip of 

disconcerthg intemity."* 

As a result, the PQ was retumed to power in the general election on Apd 13, 1981. 

However, changes were afoot in the western world - changes which would have a profound 

impact on the social-dmmtic orientation of the PQ. As a result of taxpayer revolts and the 

ascendency of neo-liiralist doctrines in most advmced capitahst societies duriDg the early 1980s, 

the well estabhhed notions of the Keynesiau w e h e  date suffered attacks. As we4 western 

capitalism was der ing  a protracted crisis, a crisis that sewrely lirnited the manewerability of d 

States. Quebec was no exception to the nom, as concm escalateci regarding the condition of 

Quebec's public £hances in the New York financial houses, and the neo-liberai critiques of 

state intervention found echoes among Quebec intellectuals. Among the most vehement critics of 

an interventionist Quebec state was the Quebec capitalist class. Large Franwphoneowned and 

managed enterprises, which bad benefitted fiom an interventionist govemment in the past, now 

became openiy critical of social-demodc nationalism. For Francophone capitahts, an 

interventionist state could no longer be ofany assistance, since many ofthese corporations had 

reached scales of resowces and operations beyond the provincial govemmeat. As well, in the 

- -  - 
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capitalists' opinion, the welfàre stste had becorne a burden, and tûey ovemwheImia~~ suppried 

its retrenchment? Responding to these prrssurrs, the PQ govment adopted a new anti-statist 

discourse. As the 1982 industriai policy propounds: 

[tlhe responsiiiiity of ensuring dcieat, sustained development 
lies fkst ofail with the private -or, since most enterprises are in 
this seetor. The gouvernement du Quebec has as oae ofits prime 
objectives to mate and msi;ntain conditions kvourable to the 
development and dynamism of private initiatives, and feels that the 
best system of effectiveiy allocating res0uTcx.s remah the market 
e c ~ n o m y . ~ ~  

Whiie the thnist  under social democratic nationaiism had been for state intervention, it was ali but 

abaadoned under liberal nationalism. Now, private enterprise beaune the vehicle which would 

guide the Quebec economy - the vehicle to provide jobs for Quebecois. Private industries became 

eligible for financial assistance whether on the grounds of potential growth or simply because of 

need. Because of the recession of 1981-1982, Levesque's PQ govemment had fewer resources 

at its disposai. Consequently, shifting the ernphasis to the private sector seemed a prudent 

decision. For the PQ, it was absoluteiy clear that expenditures would have to be reduced. In 

order to safeguard the interests of cumnt and friture generations of Quebecois, fiscal restraint 

would be necessary. As Levesque hmiself stated in his inaugural Address in May of 1981: 

... beuuise we must keep remincihg ourselves, and not only for this 
last year, that the times of unümited growth are over. The same is 
true for automatic growth in the economy and, consequently, an 
equivalent growth in spenduig. Like aii other societies, without 
exception, Quebec is now confionted by vey visible b t s  &om 
which it is absolutely Unpossible to escape.... 

%enneth McRoberts, Quebec: Sùciaf Change and Political Criss, pp. 359-362. 
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Thus* while araintamin . - .  
g rnd evem accamiatiog the measures of 

Budgetary] reotganization and retrenchment that we have beea 
pursuing since 1976, hendorth we wiU have to select with the 
greatest of care each of our new programs7 knowing that it has 
becorne mthhkable to keep adding them to those which aiceady 
exist, as was doue in the padO' 

in its assault on the provincial debt, nothing was immune 6pm govemment cutbacks. Among 

the many areas to be hit by the eçonomics ofthe new h i  nationalism was the teaching seaor. 

Under Bill 105,66,000 of Quebec's primary and high school teachers were forced to su& a 

three month, 20 per cent wage rollback. According to the portraya1 by the govemeat, tachers 

were "iïving high off the hog whüe the province Iplunged] ever deeper into debt." Not 

surprisingiy, t&e teaching profession bitterly denounceci Bi 105. As one teacher said, "A lot of 

people had hopes that the PQ would be honest and p w .  A goverment of the people. They're 

treating people worse than they've ever been treated."'02 Under this new liberal nationalism, the 

state would rernai. active and aggressive, but the new thrust of the goverment would not be to 

stimulate the econorny through intervention, but, ratber* to act as the cold hard force of restraint. 

Without doubt, under the new nationalism, economic measures to rehun the province to stability 

affected Wtuaily every part of society- As Finance Mimster Jaques Parizeau put it, "no program 

Besides the problems of Mng to get its fiscal house in order, in 1982, the Quebec goverment 

suffered yet another deféat in regards to its place withh the Carilidian federation. Acthg on a 

lolKe~eth McRoberts, Quebec: k i a f  C h g e  and Poi i t id  cris.* p. 362. 
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refaendutn promise, Prime Mmister Tnideau set out to patriate the constitution. For him, there 

would be one Canada with two official lepguages f b m  Coast to coast, and rights for al1 citueos 

vested in a chana.'" For Levesque, the new coastitution did aot provide the province with the 

veto it needed to protect the interests ofthe Q u e k o i s .  Despite the disapproval of Quebec, the 

constitution was patriated in 1982, and Quebec's distinctive demands had simply been dismissed. 

Accordhg to Trudeau, the Quebec Premier had played the game and lost-lM As Clarkson and 

McCall put it, "it was Levesque the separatist who was vanquished and Trudeau the federalist 

who had triumphed.'OC 

In the National Assembly, the goverment p d  a resolution c o n d e h g  patriation because 

it did not recognke the demands of Quebec. Contrary to his promise, Levesque did not do 

everything in his power to stop patriation. Accordhg to the Parti Quebecois, while al1 of the 

events surrounding the patriation seemed perfect for a rekiodliag of nationalkt sentiment, d was 

quiet in Quebec. As one obsewer put it: 

This situation containeci al the elements apt to provoke huge 
demonstrations ofQueôec natiooalism: Quebec was isolated, 
scomed, reduced to silence. Yet nothing happd .  That majority 
of Quebecers which had always been favourabie to  "renewed 
federalsm" remaineci straogely silent and resigaed. No mass 
meeting, no concerted opposition; only a few letters to newspap 
and that was it. People were glum or just not hterested in the 

'"Wiuam Johnson, A Cmdian Myh - Quebec, Beîween C& d the Ihsion of 
Utopia, p. 185. 
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coastittitiond queStioa'* 

Mer the s o d e d  h y a l  of Quebec during the patriation processy the Quebec govanment's 

cornmitment to sovereignty began to be debated within the inner rPaks of the party- Cognizant 

of survey finditigs which revealed that the PQ bad a more realistic chance of winning mother 

election if it were to distance itseif fiom the goai of sovereignty,'" Levesque, the avowed 

separatist now began to flirt with the idea of Quebec remaining a part ofthe federation. With the 

ascension to power of Bnan Mulroney in September 1984, Levesque beiieved that pethaps 

Quebec wuld enter negotiations to renew its place within the federation. This beau risque for 

Levesque r d t e d  in great division in the party ranks. It eventudy led to the resignation of such 

prominent ministers as Jacques Parizeau and C a d e  Laurin. Wre dominoes falling, Levesque 

himself soon resigned, to be replaced by Pierre-Marc Johnson. Despite the uncertainty over 

exactly what policy to follow with regards to the niture of the province, the new leader mon 

made his views quite clear, as he a5=xned that the party wouid remah committed to sovereignw 

but, he dso assureci voters that if the Parti Quebecois were re-elected, there would be no 

referendum on Quebec's fhture d u h g  that terni of office. Whiie the governent party continueci 

to broadcast its political rhetoric, the Liberal Party under re~urcected leader Robert Bourassa 

advocated that in order to safeguerd the interests of the province, Quebec would, under his 

govemment, become a signatory to a new C d a n  Constitution. 

'*WiUiam Johnson, A C d i a n  Mph - Quebec. Between Ci.ana& and the Iiiusim of 
UtopiaY pp. 185- 186. 
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W~th separatïsm bahaviDg been discredïted by the refimmdum and namalized by the patriation," 

a reswgent LI- Party was returned to power on 2,1985, wianing 99 ofthe 122 

seats up for grabs. Cleariy, the voters had vdennisly exercised their dispteasure towards the 

incubent PQ. Among the most important fktors which precipitated the PQ's demise were: 

(1)the division wit&in the party with regards to the question of sovereignty; (2)the p w ' s  steady 

movement away £kom sociaidemocratc ideais, and the new aeo-liberal agenda wbich resulted in 

severe cuis which flécted much of the PQ's traditional base of support, especiaiiy amoag pubüc- 

sector ~orkers"~; and (3)the desperate state of Quebec's economy. 

Under all of these strains, the PQ sufEered a resoumüng ekctoral ddeat, and subsequentiy, 

separatist nationalism appeared passe; however, the possibility existed that it couid 'k revived 

again by a demagogue or a sorcerer's apprentice rash enough to set loose once again the 

nationaiist demons that had tormeated Quebec for two decades."'ll 

Liberal, Non-Separatist Natioodism, 19854994 

With Robert Bourassa returned to power, hierai, non-separatist nationalism was retumed to 

power, and so was the hope that Quebec wodd now remah firmly withia the federalist ranks. 

"Because it was the ody proMnce not to agree to the 1982 Canada Acî, most potiticiaos felt it 

lwiIliarn Johnson, A C d i m  Mph - Quebec, Between Cimaab a d  the IZIusion of 
Utopiu, p. 186. 
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essentiai, as won as possible, to have Quebec: k a n i e  a fiill partner in the federai p~lity.""~ 

For Prime Miaister Brian Mulroney, the time appead perfect to attempt to bring Quebec imo the 

constitutionai fold, and in so do& rid the province ofthe humiliation he believed it had sirffeced 

during the patriation process of 1982. Mer openhg up this pandora's box, he began to work 

closely with Premier Bourassa to wbble together a deal that would satisfy aü the parties involved. 

For Quebec to becorne a partner in the federation, certain demands had to be met. 

... as one of its conditions for accepting the new constitution 
"inscription, in the preamble ofthe new constitution, of a statement 
explicitly recognkhg as the hearth of a distinct Society and the 
cornerstone of the French-speabg element of the Canadian 
duaiity." ûther conditions, designeci to give m e d g  to that 
concept, included a veto on constitutionai amendments, limitations 
on the féderal spendirig power, constitutional recognition of the 
Cuilen-Couture agreement on immigration, and the nght of the 
Quebec govemment to participate in the nomination of Supreme 
Court justices fiom that province.L13 

After much debate and negobation, Mulroney, dong with the other nine premiers agreed to 

Quebec's five basic demands as outlined above, plus the provision that the provincial governrnents 

participate in the nominations for senate appointments. This document, signed in June of 1987, 

became hown as the Meech Lake Accord. As Alan Cairns has pointed out, %e enterprise was 

noble in its aspiration to retum Quebec to the constitutionai f@y and politidy shrewd in 

roundimg up support ôrom d provincial govements by o f f e ~ g  them the same package received 

by Quebec, except for the distinct society pro~ision.""~ At least for a the, it seemed that 

L'?Ronald G. Laades, The C d m  Po& - A Conparaîive Introduction, p. 97. 

l 3 ~ y  Cook CQnada, Quebec ad the Ukes of Natr'omfism, p. 163. 
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Mulroney wouid achieve wbat Tmdeau had beea unable to senire in 1982, the signature o f  

Quebec. 

Despite a favourable respose initially, protest soon began to su&a from f edds t s  outside 

Quebec in reactiori to the accord- Among the most voiced cessons of discontent was the fâilure 

to consuit the general public, and the weakening of the federal govemment's power. Pime EUiott 

Trudeau, a French-Canadian, and architect of the 1982 Constitution, perhaps most aptly captureci 

the discontent of English Canadians: 

In addition to surrendering to the provinces important parts of its 
juridiction (the spendiag power, immigration), in addition to 
weakening the Charter of Rights, the Canadian state made 
subordinate to the provinces its legislative power (Senate) and its 
judicid power (Supreme Court); it did this without hope of ever 
getting it back (a constitutional veto granted to each pr~vince).''~ 

But, the most troubling part of the accord for English Canada was the f~ that it rewgnized 

Quebec as a distinct society. The notion that Quebec was not simply one often equal provinces 

struck an emotional chord with many English Canadians. But, accordhg to the Bourassa 

government, this was the most important aspect of the entire agreement. For Quebec, fàr from 

bebg only a symbolic recognition, distinct socie!ty did grant to the provincial govenunent 

additional powers to promote the French language. As Bourassa stated when questioned in the 

National Assembly on May 8, 1986, "[w]e are askkg in the federal-provincial negotiations ... that 

Quebec be recognized as a distinct society. That hplies an iaterpretation by the courts which 

would give us a clearly predomuiaat power (over lang~age).""~ This was the first time that it had 

1'5~ierre EUiott Trudeau, Ag- the Current - Selected Wrirngs 1939-1 996,233. 

IL6Graham Fraser, '%ourassa dehes recognition benefit,' p. 1. 



been suggested tbat le@ recognition as a distinct society wouid have wnmte & i i -  As 

T ~ d e a u  stated, accordhg to Meech, "the govermaeut of Quebec must taLe measures and the 

legislature must pass hws aimed at promoting the UIUqueness of Queûec."l'' 

Adcihg to the opposition regarchg the distinct society clause, the language debate, which 

Bourassa himseIfbad described as "one d a m  mess" began to imeasify. The Supreme Court 

struck d o m  a provision in Bill101 tbat requind th commercial sigus be in French only, on the 

grounds that it violated a hdarnental fkeedom as stipulated in the Charter ofRights and 

Freedoms; this mihg 'kas unacceptable to Quebecois natioaalists, who organlled mass rallies in 

a matter of days, to denounce any signifiant abridgement of Bill 101 .""' As a r d t ,  Bourassa 

used the "notwithstanding clause" of the Charter to reinstate a modifieci version of BU 101 in the 

form of Biii 178. In its attempts to appease nationaiists and safeguard the interests of ali 

Quebecois, the Bourassa government had to defénd the integtity of Bill 101.~'~ 

On June 23, 1990, with three years having elapsed and with the accord not having been 

ratifid in the legislatures of Newfoundland and Manitoba, according to protocol, the accord died. 

As Bnan Mulroney had predicteâ, because of the Mure ofMeech, separatist sentiment became 

greatly intensifieci. For the Quebecois, rejection of Meech had signalled Canada's rejeaion of the 

province. As a resuit, support for sovereignty reached unprecedented levels, chb ig  as bigh as 

64% by November of 1990. For Canada, the belief that with the referendum defeat in 198q 

Quebec nationalism in its separatist expression was a "spent force" was proven wrong. Far fiom 

"'Pierre EUiott Trudeau, Agdnst the Carrent - Selected Wtifings fW!W!N6, p. 230. 

118~hilip Resnick, Toward a CQIWCkl@ebec Union, p. 5. 

ll%enneth McRoberts, "Quebec: Province, Nation, or 'Distinct Society'?," p. 97. 



being "dead," it was, in the words of one Parti Quebecois MNA oniy "hi i t ing.* 'm Accocdibg 

[wlhen Meech fàiled, on Friday, 22 June 1990, al1 the docks in 
Quebec seemed suddenly to bave turned bwk to 1967. Natiodsm 
swept back into îashion and into passion and became again what it 
had for a few brief years ceased to be: the most dynamic political 
force in Quebec. 

V i e  le Quebez libre echoed again, as though the...interval since 
Charles de Gaulle's cry had vaaished into a bladr hole. The 
counter-revolution of Pierre Trudeau seemed itseif overthrown- 
The failed Parti Quebecois referendum on sowreignty of 1980 was 
canceiled. Nationalism emerged triumphant once again, regaining 
the initiative and presumption of moral superiority. 
Federaüsrn was stigmatized as h a . g  fded.'21 

Wlth this spread of nationaiist sentiment, both the Maire Report, as weU as the Belanger- 

Campeau Commission, issued reports in 199 1 that d e d  for sovereignty if an agreement could 

not be reached. But, Bourassa, before committing Quebec to a referendwn on its constitutional 

future, was stiN willing to making a deal that would keep Quebec within the federatioa Mer 

much negotiation, what emerged in August of 1992 was the Charlottetown Accord. In order to 

sa&@ Engüsh-Canadian dernands tbat Quebec be treaîed as one of ten qua1 provinces, the 

distinct society clause was now only one ofeight %damental cfiaractenstics" of the country 

contained within a "Canada clause." But, despite this, the deal wouid recognize the 

distinctiveness of Quebec. Under Charlottetown, Quebec's representation in the House of 

Commons would ïncrease (as would that ofontario), and the province would be guamteed 25% 

lmJohn F. Conway, De&& to Pqy - Erîgilih C d  artà Quebec fiom the Conqttesf tu the 
Referendh, p. 5. 

121Wüliam Johnson, A Canadian Myth - Quebec, Beîween Cana& and the Illusion of 
Utopia, p. 252. 



of aii seats in the house, ~n if t s  popdation dropped k low this levd. For meny outside 

Quebec, Charlottetown was as fiawed a document as was Meech, In Quebec as weü, the 

document was wt weU received, as it was seen as representing no siguificant gaias for the 

proviuce. In a national refereadum held on ûctoba 26, 1992, Charlottetown d e r e d  a 

resoundiog dekat throughout the counw, in Quebec, 57 pa cent of votas Mectecl the 

Mulroney-Bourassa attempt at coostitutioael renmal. Accordhg to J d e r  Smith, when 

explainhg the fidure of Charlottetown, saîd "[tJhere needs to be a balance, and the authors of the 

accord were unable to dice  it. Tbey could not get the right adjustment of cornpethg p~ciples, 

certaidy not one acceptable to enough ~aaadi8~s."'~ 

Between 1987 and 1992, the federal governent of Brian Mulroney and the provincial 

govemment of Robert Bourassa attempteû, in both the Meech Lake and Charlottetown Accords, 

to bring Quebec into the constitutional fold, ensuring in both documents that the distinctiveness of 

Quebec would be recognized. However, with the failure of both accords, nationalkt sentiment 

was rekindled. As Ramsay Cook stated: 

Donnant or drowsy netionalism is easiiy awakened or aroused .... 
In the years betweea 1987 and 1992, drowsy natioaalisms were 
awakened in both Quebec and among many Canadi= in the rest of 
the country. It was aroused by Prime Minister Briaa Mulroney's 
iiî-advised decision in 1987 to reopen the constitutioaal question in 
an effort to Satie the Quebec governmentls insisience that the 
1982 constitution was unacceptable to the legislature of that 
province. 

Because of the codtutional fiascos that were both Meech Lake and Charlottetown, and the 

'22Jenni6er Smith, 'The Unsolvable Constitutional Crisis," p. 68. 

'*Ramsay Cook, Ci-mwiq Quebec, and the Uses of Nairo~t~Iism, pp. 18-19. 



subsequent increase in nationalist sentiment, as weli as a general dissatidàction with the 

government's fàüme to create economic growth in the province7 the Quebec Liberal Party7 d e r  

the leadership of Daniel Johason, was defated in the provincial election on September 12,1994. 

The Parti Quebecois under Jacques Parizeau would now usher in a new era of h i  separatist 

With the ascension to power ofthe Parti Quebecois, sovereignty for Quebec wodd be the 

primary goal which the govemment would pursue. JeBey Simpson awurate1y captures PQ 

leader Jacques Parizeau's cornmitment to Quebec separation: 

Jacques Parinau, forty minutes into Ys speech, produces another 
rheto ticai thunderclap. 

Tor us, Quebec is notre patrie, notre pays, for which we alone are 
responsible. Sovereignty is first and above all else to be respoasible 
for oursetves." 

The Parti Quebecois, its leader growls, makes choices, unlike the 
dithering, unequivocal Liberais. 'We maice choices because we 
have a country to build. We waat a Quebec that is solid, 
advancing, doing thhgs, o f f e ~ g  equality of opportunity- We have 
a vision for Quebec." That vision, Sends, is independence: pure, 
simple and w1dilutd." 

According to the new Premier of Quebec, a yes vote in a friture nferendum 

. . .was going to be an irrewocable vote for the separatioa of Canada. 
It was not going to be a renewed partnership or some halfway 
measUres. He Bippantiy said that Quebec Yes voters wouid be like 
lobsters in a lobster trap: once hide, they would not be able to get 

12'~e5ey Simpson, The Amious Yems - Politics m the Age of Muhney and Chretien, p. 
58. 



out no matter how baid they triedm 

W~th the date ofOctober 3OY 1995 h a . .  been seiected as the date for a referendum on 

Quebec's niture, aimost immediately, tensions began to surfkce between %rd-he" separatists 

like Parizeau who wished a totai, unequivocal break with Caaada, and the "sofi -W separatists 

iike Lucien Bouchard, who hvoured independence wupled with an iastituti~dhd M c  with 

Canada However, after realinng tbat sovereignty coupled with an offer of a political and 

economic partnership with the rest of the country wouid be more Wrely to achieve success, 

Parizeau and his followers reluctantly softeaed their hard-line stance- Adding to the separatist 

fortunes was the increased role ofLucien Bouchani, the most charismatic and popular of 

Quebec's politicians, who was recruited nom Ottawa, where he was serving, ironically enough, as 

the leader of Her Majesty's Ofncial Opposition, to become chief negotiator for the province in 

the event of a yes victory. After Bouchard's de facto takeover of the Yes forces, the results 

were immediate and impressive. The separatist forces began gainhg momentum, as v a d a h g  

Quebecois began to accept Bouchard's rhetoric concerning the inevitabiity of an economic and 

politicai partnership. On the opposite side, the No forces appeared in disarray, as it was becorning 

increasïngly obvious that the federal argument was harder to sell in Quebec thao it was in 1980. 

As Simpson put it: 

Canada, whether federalists üke to admit it or not, has done itself 
quite a bit of damage since the last referendum. Three attempts to 
change the Constitution either explodeci (Meech Lake and 
Charlottetown) or ended in controversy batnation). Whiie these 
constitutional efforts sapped energy and created controversies the 
country's fiscal situation deterîorated significantly.. .. 

luDiane Francis, Fighïng For C e y  p. 5 1. 



in 1980, politicians such as Jean C M e n  c d  piausï'bly argue t h .  
seassion would divorce Quebecken h m  a fiscal powerhouse, 
evidence for which abounded in fdd programs, many of high 
visibii in Quebec. Now, there is littie dabuce against the correct 
secessionist prediction that the federai govemme~t will be cutting 
social pro gramS.... 126 

W~th exactiy one week remaining until the vote, the federalist campa@ '%vas in eee fdl."" 

... the federaüst forces were reeling- Prime Minister Jean Chretien 
and the leader of the No forces in Quebec, Liberal Leader Daniel 
Johnson, had becorne ensnaried in problems over the recognition of 
Quebec as a distinct Society- Newfounadlad Premier Clyde Wells 
bad weighed in with a spectacularly ü1-timed and club-footed 
intemention. Fice Miai*ster Paul Martin's crediiility blew sky- 
high with bis prediction that secession would imperil one million 
jobs. 

... Canadian fededism, whose easy victoty had seemed assufed 
before the wnpaign began and during the &st two weeks, was 
defkitely teetering? 

Finaiiy realizing the gravity of the situation, the No campaign began a series of last minute efforts 

to try and attract voters, especially a large chunk of undecideci voters. From huge rallies in 

Montreal's Place du Canada, to the Prime Mimster appealing to Quebecois directly on television, 

the federalist forces resorted to every effort to swing the tide. 

On October 30th with the two sides in a Wtual dead-kat, the Quebec people voted on what 

lz~effkey Simpson, The Amious Years - Polires in the Age of Mulroney and Chretien, p. 
75. 

ln~dward Greenspon and Anthony Wilson-Smith, Double fiston - n e  Inside Story of the 
Liberals in Powet, p. 3 19. 

' *~e5ey  Simpson, The Anxïous Yems - Polirics in the Age of Mulroney and Chretien, p. 
80. 



many have d e d  an "inàdious refefendum q ~ e s t i o n " ~  regadhg th& fichue. Wtiile deeply 

Q u e k  people wouid climb the mountain, and nach the promised land. This h o p  was evident in 

the prearnble o f h  A d  Reqpecfnlg the Fume of Quebec, ~ i m r o e d  by Premier Jacques Pariaau 

in the National Assembly in 1995. As it states: 

The tim'e has come to reap the fields of history. The tune bas come 
at kst to &est what has been sown for us by four huudred years 
of men and womea and courage, cooted in the soü and now 
returned to it. 

The t h e  has come for us, tomorrow's ancesfont to make ready for 
our descendants harvests that are worthy of the labours of the past. 

May our toi1 be worthy of them, may they gather us together at 
l a ~ t . ~  

The referendum r d t s  were closer than anyone had expected. With 81 of 125 ridings votiag 

for ~eparation'~', the No side won by some 52,000 votes. Thus, "...Canadian federaiism Wd, 

battered and bniised, in spite of the fact that 60 per cent of Francophone Qwbeckers voted ... for 

~ecession."'~ Mer the yes deféat, in a fit of poor judgemen~ Jaques Parizeau blamed the loss 

on both money and the eihnic vote. It clearly revealed the bittemess ofa man who had dedicated 

his life to achievhg the dream of nationhood for Quebec. It also sealed his politicai fate as he 

129ûuy Bertrand, Enough is Enough -An Attomey 's Sn~ggIe for Democracy hr Quebec, 
p. 24. 

lMAn Act R e ~ c t i n g  the Future of Quebec. 

'31Maurice J. King, 'Distinctly dangerous," p. 7. 

132~ef3Îey Simpson, The Amiorrs Yems - Politics in the Age of Mulroney mtd Chretien, p. 
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won resigned as Premier. This left the door o p  for Lucien Bouchard to retum to "ia bene 

provincen as its aext premier- 

Wth the swearing in ofBoucharci, it became obviow to the new administration that the 

province's fiscal house was in dire Straitsstraits Some tough eçonomic decisions wodd have to be 

taken to tame the province's massive public debt As a result, the PQ moved solidiy to the right 

of centre as cut and slash beaune the strategy to achieve fiscal stabiihy- Ofcourse, these tough 

budget cuts are not winning the tavour ofthe province, especially of the unions, who, despite 

being traditional allies of the P d  Quebaois, have denounced a govemment proposal to recoup 

$1 -4 billion fkom pubiic sector workers for its 1997-1998 budget." 

Clearly, Premier Bouchard faces a turbulent fimire as he continues to push Quebec towards 

the attainment of sovereignty. Of course, aaotber referendum wüi be wntiagent on the Parti 

Quebecois winning a general election. For, accordhg to Quebec law, a govemment cannot caii 

two referendums on the same abject duruig one mandate. Bouchard, insisting tbat there will 

not be a snap electioa, seems powd to finish this term in office before launchuig another 

campaign in which the Quebecois will vote on their political future- However, as Boucbard bas 

promised, there will be a referendum, probably before the hirn of the century. For him, only in a 

sovereign country can the Quebecois achieve theu goals. Accordhg to the Quebec Premier, 

Canadian federalism is an obstacle that must be overwme. As he stated, "countless negotiations 

have been held between Quebec and the rest of Canada over the past 30 y-. AU have 

'33Peter Ray, "No snap election - Bouchard: Public sector unions to seek shÿre mandate,' 
p. B16. 
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failed...."LW According to the natiodism ofthe Quebec premier, the only niaire is one where 

both nations WU be separate. 

Condusion 

As the classification below üIustrates, Quebec nationalism as a social force has undergone a 

constant evohtion Each political party wbich has exercised power has embodied a sentiment of 

nationalisrn which it coasidered in the best interests of the Quebecois. 

From this schema, it is clear that historidy, the UN, the QLP, and the PQ have been 

concentrated dong both a horizontal and vertical cleavage. Horizontally, parties have been 

divided based on whether they were separatist or non-separatist; and, vertically, a distinction can 

be drawn between parties which were wnservative, mcid-democratic, and liberal in orientation. 

These two cleavages have ultimately determjned the type of oationalism expressed by ali parties 

which have f o d  the govemment in Quebec. 

For the purposes of this thesis, both of the modem-day poiitical parties in Quebec (the Q U  

and the PQ) vying for control of the Quebec state are also concentrated dong these horizontal 

and vertical cleavages. Vertidy, both parties are essentiaiiy iiiral. This is not startling given 

the fact that many govements have embraceâ a liberal understanding of the world. 

lWBouchard, in Pierre Elliott Trudeau, Ag- the Current - Selected Wririgs 1939- 
1996, p. 275. 
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However, turnïng to the horizontal cleavage, it is &y discemiIe thPt the QLP and the PQ 

remain dMded. For the fed- Quebec Liberal Party, "...the f le~i i i i ty  of the Canadian system 

has responded to the legitunete needs O ~ Q U ~ " ~ ~  and as such, "[c]oatiauiag the Canadian 

experience offérs the best hop for the fimue of ~ u e b e c . " ~  The sepatatist sentiment, typified by 

the Parti Quebecois klieves ' ... tbat continuhg within Canada would be tantamount to 

condemning.. . [aii Quebecois] to languish and to debasing [their] very identity-"ln Thus, 

Quebecers must escape the confinements offeddsm, and form an independent country. 

As a resuit, in order to illuminate the nationalism within the Quebec provincial par@ system, it 

is this horizontai cleavage which must be examined. These two compe~g visions, one federalist 

and one separatist, which both offer a means for Quebecois to realize their identity as a nation, are 

at variance. The essence of this divergence can be found in both ewidence and assumptions. It is 

these questions of aidence and assumptions which this thesis will now address. 

13%niel Johnson, ''The Case For A United Canada," p. 2. 

lXQuebec 's Identity and C d i m  FeakraIiisnr - Recognition d Interdepende~tce, p. 1. 

t 3 7 ~ 1 ~  Act Reqxcting the Fultcre of Quebec. 
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Cbiptet 3: 

Questions of Evidence 

Introduction 

When addressing the question of evideace with regards to Quebec nationalism, it is clear that 

there is a mutuai dependence between the two. Whiie evidence and nationalism are inter-reiated, 

it is impossible to suite with any degne of certain@ as to what direction this cause and dkct 

relationship unfolds, siace it is probably dialectical in any case. It appears that either the 

sentiment of Quebec nationaüsm which one embraces causes a different perception of evidence, or 

vice versa. Undoubtedly though for the Quebec Lt'beral Party and the Parti Quebecais, the 

historicai and contemporary record is interpreted quite differently. As one QLP activist put it: 

..ln looking at Quebec uationaiism, t seems to me that ewents both 
past and present serve as a guide - perhaps a sign post is a &ter 
word. No, corne to thuik of it, the best term is a weather vane ... . 
The way Quebecois look at evidence is different dependhg upon 
whether you are a federalist or a separatist. Either way, evidence is 
extremely important if one wants to get to the hem of the 
matter .... That's the way I see things, and 1 believe it is logicai ....' 

Both the federalst and separatist sentiments of Quebec nationalism offer, through their readlig of 

evidence, two perspectives of the historiai and contemporary record. Whüe both readings of 

evidence mua be regarded as valid, 1 did discover, through the course of my research, some 

rather interesthg facas of this reading by both the Quebec Liberal Party and the Parti Quebecois. 

Thus, before discussing the perceived historicai and wntempomy record, it is useful, ifnot 

beneficial, to begin with a cursory examination of the manner by which both sentiments of Quebec 

nationaiism interpret evidence. 

'Quebec civil servant (anonymous), persona1 interview, June 10, 1997. 



The Reading of Evidence 

My interviews revealed that feddsts and separatists alike d e c i p k  ewidence through 

diff=rent lenses. That is, the same ewnt provoked quîte diff-t rrsponses from the two 

sentiments. Because oftheir political orientations, the QLP and the PQ sec! events very 

differently. It appears that the lenses by which each sentiment views the world seme to namw 

and restrict vision. These lemes can perheps best be kened to bhders, which serve to restrict 

one's peripheral vision. But, besides Iùiùting the field of vision, these leoses a h  serve as a filter 

through which the histoncal and contemporary record is refined. Much iike a search for gold in 

which one fiiters silt fiom riverbeds in an attempt to uncover riches, these lenses also serve as 

filters, both the historical and contemporary record. It's much like the analogy of a 

glass of water, which some see as half fùil, and which others view as haifempty. In its simplicity, 

this parallel captures the essence of the manner in which Quebec nationalists ofboth the federalist 

and separatist sentiments interpret the same evidence through daecent leases, and thus anive at 

divergent conclusions. 

However, there is more at play here than just the presence of leoses. The Quebec Liberal 

Party and the Parti Quebecois, in their reading of the historical and contemporary record, 

carefbliy scrutinize aii available criteria, metidously weeding out any idormation which does not 

support their cause, whik highiighting that which substantiates their claims. This is perhaps most 

blatantly obvious when turning to the use of statistics, for, as a popular saying States, "statistics 

are innocent and only confess under torture.'" Thus, evidence is easily manipulatecl to suit one's 

%mon Valaskakis and AngeLine Fournier, n e  Delusion of Sovereignty - Wmid 
Indepnde~ice Weaken Quebec, p. 65. 



Rltlson of Utopiu, cleariy r d s  the maiuier in which Cadie Laurin anis able to skew statistics 

in his 1977 white paper on the French leag~age. As he writes: 

Ifthere was one egr egiowly fdse statement that s t d  out, it was 
the foliowing sentence, WU the white paper claimeci was based 
oa the resauch ofthe Gendron commission: "Eaglish predominates 
cleariy in general wmmunications at work: 82 percent of aU 
communications are carrieci out in Englisb in Quebec as a whole; 84 
percent in Montreai, and 70 percent in the province outside 
Montreal. English is also preponderant in more specific methods of 
communicatiod' 

... -1 [Johnson] searched through the Genâron wmtnission's 
research and found at last the pertinent passage. Here is what t 
had found for the work situation of anglophones: 'The 
predominance [of Eaglish] is found, as with francophones, in their 
general evaluation of the use of languages at work: over ail, they 
use Engüsh 82 per cent ofthe time at work; in Montreal, 84 per 
cent, and 70 per cent in the province outside Montreal." These 
were the very figures, applicable only to Anglophones, that Laurin's 
white paper applied to aU Q~eûecers.~ 

Thus, it is clear that separatists are guilty of massaging data to support their clairns. However, 

federaüsts are equally culpable. If we r d  the 1995 refereadun, federal fioance minister P d  

Maitin claimeci that separation would cost Quebec Mme 1,000,000 jobs. Undoubtedly, this 

figure was not accunite, and can be attributed more to hyperbole than to fact. 

Thus, it is clear that when examiniDg ewidence, one must reaüze that both the employment of 

lenses and manipulation of data play a prevalent role for both the federalist and separatist 

sentiments of Quebec nationalism. With these two caveats in mhd, the thesis wiU now turn to the 

Quebec Liberal Party and Parti Quebecois' reading of the historical and contemporary record. 

3William Johnson, A Crmadm Mjtth - Quebec. Between C d  cud the IZIusion of 
Utopia, p. 150. 



The Conquat 

Nationaiists are d e d  in the fsct that the most important ment in the history of Queôec 

was indeed the Conquest. This transfer of power âom France to Britain differentiated the 

province of Quebec both cuituraUy and linguistidy ftom the rest of British North America. As 

one QLP activist put it: "French people have a different mentahy than Aagl~phones-~ This event 

more than any other sowed the seeds ofa beliefthat Quebec was a nation - a nation wbich would 

have to secure a future for itself As one Q u h i s  asserieci: 

1 think it's correct to believe that the Battie on the Plains of 
Abraham and the Treaty of Paris were d c i e n t  to tum French 
Canadians into believiag that they were a group of people that 
could be cded a nation,.. -1 meaq if you lm k at other nations in the 
world, Quebec does not appear that different fiom the rest of them. 
There is a territory with borders b i d e  which you find people who 
have the same beliefs and speak the same language -...#y wouldn't 
Quebecers feel they were a nation? 

Throughout the course of my interviews, members of both the Quebec Liberd Party and the 

Parti Quebecois conveyed a deep belief that because ofthe Conquest, the Quebecois were faced 

with the reality of sUtViVal or extinction. Because of the statements of various British govemoa 

such as Lord Durham, who advocated the desirability of assimilating the French population, 

nationalists believe Quebec, a Francophone community, was in a most precarious state as it 

attempted to exist in a predominantly English world. For the QLP and the PQ, the French defeat 

in 1759 set the tone for the ensukg history of al1 Quebecois. Accordhg to one PQ actinst: 

.. .we need look no fiirther than the defeat of Montcalm by Wolfe. 

'Liberal Party activist and chief retuming officer for the 1997 federal election 
(anonymous), personal interview, June 15, 1997. 

'Quebec civil servant (anonymous), June 10, 1997. 



When the French forces were defiateci, it caused a readon within 
French people that @sts 'tü this day. This reaction was a system 
ofddeace agaiost the aow for&@ world It was the birth of 
nationalism, Quebec style. ..I don't think that these d y  settiers 
reaiized how much of an impact this nationalism wodd have on the 
Quebec nation6 

This view is echoed by Dr. C a d e  Laurin, a PQ MNA and the fàther of BI 101. Before 

entering politics, he published a nmber of articles in a medical j o d  in whieh be revesled his 

belief tbat French Canada was a child that bad been damageci traumatidy because it had been 

wrenched away eom its nahiral parent, France, and taken over by a brutal foster parent, the 

For nationaiists of both sentiments, because of the Conquest, Quebec clearly became a nation 

within Canada Thus, steps wodd have to be taken to ensure that Quebecois could realize their 

identity. The solution was Confederation- 

The Confederation of 1867 

While the federalist and separatist sentiments of Quebec nationaiism express similar views with 

regards to the conguest, this mutual agreement d e n  a clear disjuncture conceming the 1867 act 

According to members of the QLP, it set the tone for the next 130 years. For Liberals, the 

union of 1867 is generaily accepted and lauded. For QLP leader Daniel Johnson, 

The British North America Act of 1867 laid the foundations of a 
new federal state. At the time it was a bold move: The only other 
modem federal state, the United States, had just hished a bloody 

6 ~ Q  party actMst (anonymous), personal inte~ew, May 13, 1997. 

'William Johnson, A C ' i m  Myth - Quebec, Between Crmarh and the Illusion of 
Utopiu, p. 149. 



civil war, and many legislators onginally fàvored a uDitary state. 
Yet the Canadian founding Mers understocxi that a federai system 
was the oniy way to balance the distinct needs of two founding 
linguistic groups while laying the foundations fOr a great nation a 
mman u q e  admare (fkom sea to sea).' 

Federalist Quebecers believe tbat through Codederation, Quebec was able to becorne a part of a 

much larger entity - a country where its presenœ wuid be better saved. As Paul-Hetlfi Leblanc 

put it : 

. . . there is an old saying that says separate we fali, and United we 
pro gress... and 1 fed that. ..since Quebec was there fiom the 
bepinning .... it is the root of Canada, and ifyou take the root out of 
a tree or plant, yod re bound to damage the whoie.. ..The Civil 
Code, the laws we got tiom Napoleon, ali these things were 
granted to us by the victors in the war between England and 
France, m 1 t b k  Quebec should be grate fi<l...Q uebec must remain 
part of the whole pie which is C d a ?  

According to federalist sentiment of Quebec nationalism, Confederation must be viewed as a 

compact between two nations which aîiowed for the cultivation and Suntival of the Quebec 

people. For Liberals, 

... Codederation was the provision of a range of powers, limited but 
sacrosanct, over its own &airs. It meant that the province of 
Quebec could serve as a concrete political unit, protected by the 
Constitution, in which the French-Canadian commuaity could be 
clearly dominant and thus have a chance to survive on its owa 
terms. 'O 

According to federalists, Canada opened up a whole new world for the Quebecois - now they 

'Daniel Johnson, Ine Care For A United C&, p. 4. 

?ad-Henn Leblanc, personai Uite~ew, June 7, 1997. 

*"K. McRoberts and D. Posgate, as quoted in Stanley B. Ryersoq 'Disputeci Claims: 
Quebeclcanada," p. 65. 
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wodd be an equal part ofa glonous country fiom the Atlantic to the Pa&c As a QLP e s t  

and cbiefrehumng offiar for the 1997 federal election put it: ? am a nationalist and 1 am proud 

of what 1 have but 1 like to Iive in a large country, and 1 dont want separati~n."'~ Peihaps Sir 

Wilfiid Leurier was the mon eloquent at expressing the benefits of Quebec's presence in a larger 

union: 

We are French Canadiam, but our country is not limiteci to the 
temtory around the Citadel in Quebec: our country is Canada Our 
feliow citizens are not only those who have French blood in their 
veins. They are those, regardless of race or lmguage who have 
corne here among us as a r d t  of the vagaries of war or  the wliims 
offortune or by their own choice." 

Howevei, uniike feddsts,  separatists argue that ConMeration was no solution to assis& the 

Quebecois in maintainhg theu identity. For the P d  Quebecois, the 1867 d o n  institutionalized 

the fact that French-Canadians would be a permanent minority, where their rigbts would be 

subject to the Anglophone majority. According to historian Michel Brunet, the 1867 union 

set the stage for the subsequem subjugation ofFrench Canadians. As he writes: "Canada is an 

English country, inside which d v e s  a French Canadian province, which is really an economic 

and political wlony of the English Canadians."13 Accordhg to Owen Fugere, Codederation 

institutionaiized the fact that the Quebecois, once a majority in theû homeland, would now be a 

minority in the aew country of Canada-" For separatists, Confèderation sealed the fate of ail 

" 1997 fedecd election chief retuming officer (anonymous), June 1 5, 1997. 

'?Laurier, as quoted in Edward Greenspon and Anthony Wüson-Smith, Double m o n  - 
n>e Irm'de Story of the Liberaïs in Pmuer, p. 120. 

 met, as quoted in "the Constitution cornes Horne," p. P2. 

'40wen Fugere, persona1 interview, June 13, 1997. 



Quebecois - a hte which would contain hardsbip and discTimiIülti011, As Camüle Laurin asserts, 

the French commumty has been "humiliateci, impoverished, and wounded" by tht major&- For 

him, Ottawa was a umüngual capital, where the coloniwls treated French Canadians with the 

upmost contempt "The few Francophones that they tolerated there have aiways been rois- 

negres who, in English ('Speok white!') ... ."" Sepratists are wnvinced that d today, 

discrimination exïsts because of the fact that the Q u e b i s  are a a r e n t  people, unüke the 

majority. Peter C. Newman recounts an incident in Jacques Parizeau's's üfe that wnvinced him 

that French were second class citizens: "It probably dated back to bis early twenties, when he 

crosses Canada with a fnead. They were ciiatting in a Winnipeg bar when sotnebody yeiied at 

them to Speak white!" He broke bis right hand in the ensuhg fist-fight and its üttie fioger stül 

juts out at an awkward angle."" Martial He- a wmmitted sovereignist, Mdly recounts the 

discrimination he eudureci as a Quebecois: 

1 weot hto the müitary s e ~ c e  for five years with a lot of hop, and 
that's when it starteci to nide away. 1 could see the Merence 
between the French Canadian and the Anglophone as fu as 
promotion was concemeci. 1 couid see my 6imd gettiog promoted 
and 1 stayed the same...and 1 don't thinlr it was my qualifications 
because 1 was an electricat technician on aircrafts and as far as I'm 
concemed, they sent me to Churchiil, Mantoba all alone as a 
technician so 1 must bave beea good in some way. But as far as 
promotions, there was no way 1 couid get promoted. There was 
always tbat phrase, not fit to become an airmen, not fit to become a 
leader, '' 

'william Johnson, A C d h  M y h  - Quebec, Between CaM<la and the IIIusion of 
Utopia, p. 149. 

16peter C. Newman, The Canadian Revolution, 1985-1995 - F m  Defrence ro Deflance 

"Martial Henry, personal interview, June 16, 1997. 
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T ' U S  it is abundantly dear thet while Codederation was designed to unite divergent sociai 

groups h o  a conunon union, for separatists, it iastead heightened the awareness ofEaglish 

Canada and Quebec as to th& respective positions withfn the new countryUIIfrY According to 

humorist Eric Nicoi, "Coiifederation has been like a mail-order bra: intended to contain and 

uplift, it has Uistead dram attention to the cleavage."" 

The watershed that was the Confideration of 1867, while serviDg as a source of animation for 

both federaüsts and separatists alilce, produced a country whose 130 year constitutional history 

has been interpreted quite dEerently by the two sentiments of Queber: nationalism. The 

wranglings which have attempted to define Quebec's place within the country has aeated a 

sense of hope for a renewed Canada in federalist~~ whiie for the PQ, "we can never get this p d e  

together until Quebecers vote for the yes."" 

At the core of the nationalist reading ofboth the historical and contemporary record are these 

constitutional attempts to h d  a place for Quebec within the confines of Canadian federaüsm. As 

any student of Canadian politics is aware, attempts at constitutional renewal are many in nmber, 

and an dl-inclusive treatment lies beyond the scope ofthis thesis, so, it foiiows tbat 1 will attempt 

to iilwniaate this with a very wide brush, drawing attention to those events which ment particular 

attention. So, with that said, it is these efforts to settle the Quebec question which will now be 

addressed. 

lwcol as quoted in 'The Constitution cornes home?" p. P3. 

''Owen Fugere, personal interview, June 13, 1997. 



The Quebec Questioa 

In the course of my interviews with both rnembers of the Quebec L i k d  Party and the Parti 

Quebecois, there is a general view tbat the history of Canada has been dominated by vying to 

appease Quebec. From 1867 until1996, every federal govemment bes in one way or another 

vied to settle the score with  the^ Quebec counterparts. An4 accordhg to both sentiments, ththe 

have been some important gains made in the 130 year history of the country. Federaüsts and 

separatists aWre are especially quick to cite the advances achieved during the Quia Revolution. 

AU aatioaalists applaud the efforts of Jean Lesage's Liberal govemment to capture as much 

power as was possible fiom the central government. Among the accomplishments most lauded is 

the triumph of the Quebec govemment with regards to the battie over old-age pensions in the 

early 1960s. As political scientist Richard Simeon wnites: 

The pension plan was a compromise. Quebec and any other 
province thaî wanted could have its own plan. Quebec agreed to 
the amendment to the British North Ametica Act so Ottawa too 
could provide supplementary benefits. Benefits and contributions 
were a compromise, though the result was closr to Quebec's 
position. Quebec was deeply cornmitted to an exemption of the 
first $1,000 of eamings fiom contniutions; both sides compromised 
at $600, which virtually everyone later agceed cetaineci aiI the 
administrative diflJculty Ottawa f d  and little of the redistriiutive 
bewfit Quebec wanted. Ottawa was most eommitted to a short 
transition period, and Quebec coaceded this point. Fioally, the 
settlement offered to tuni over 100 per cent of  the h d  - now much 
tiighet than previously envisioned bccause of the higher 
contribution rate - to the ~roviaces.~ 

For the Quebec Liberal Party, the devolution of respoasibility for old-age pensions is a clear 

indicator that Canadian féderalism cm accommodate the needs of Quebec. To M e t  
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substantiate th& daim, they cite the regionai vetoes granted by the Chraiai govemment, as weU 

as the decision by Ottawa to witMraw fiom meapowa trauiirig, tbat Quebec's voice is indeed 

being heard. For the QLP7 federalism as a politicai system adequately 8~~0mmodates the needs of 

However' this enthusiasm is not shared by the Parti Quebecois For thern, federalism is a 

dead-end which Quebec must escape fkom. Accordhg to separatists, the cment relationship bas 

always been an unequa1 one in which power has resided at the centre (Ottawa), to the detriment 

of the periphery (Quebec). This negates the p ~ c i p l e  that in a federation, "...the centrai 

authority and the regiod authority are 6cwordinate"7 that is to say, neither is subordinate to the 

other."'' According to the P Q  Quebec has always had to scratch and claw for additional powers, 

which were, as many pundits have stated' mere table scraps. Besides the quest for additiod 

powers, accordmg to the logic advanced by the separatistq the Quebec govemment has always 

been shuaned by the rest of the country in its attempts to gain a place for itselfwithk the 

constitutional fiamework of Caaada Of course, the most blatant example is the 1982 patriation 

of the Canadian Coastitution without the wasent of Quebec. For separatists tbis act of political 

"treason" sent a clear message that the central govermnent woukl never be receptive to the 

demands of Quebec. As Rene Levesque recomts in his memoirs: 

'1 am infhitely sony ,' 1 told them, 'to see Quebec back in the place 
the federal regime has traditionaliy resewed for us: once again 
Quebec is al1 alone. It wiIi be up to our own people to draw what 
conclusions they cm. When they bave done that, 1 think you may 
feel a üttle less joyful than you seem to be ~ O W . ' ~  

*'peter W. Hom Co~tutionul Luw of C ' ,  p. 98. 

=~ene Levesque, Meinoirs, p. 333. 



For separatists, ?..the present Canadian Constitution, the one h m  1982 was kqmed on 

Howwer, tbis is aot the sole example to substaatikte their daim that the centrai government 

has continuously exercised a tieavy band when d d g  with Quebec- For them, acamples 

abound to prove that ûttawa bas failed to aecommodste the province in negotiations. Because 

of the seeming reluctance by the federal government to meet the demands ofvarious Quebec 

govemments, there exists no solution but to advance towards nationhood. The PQ logic is 

succinctly summarized by Pierre Provost, a committed separatist and former chief-of-sWto 

Agriculture, Food, and Fishenes Minister Marcel Landry. For him, 

. . .there is no other option, because always when someone in 
Canada said we can negotiate the distinct Society in the 
Constitution, there was always a reaction of the other parties that 
said no.. .It 's like an old couple who don? fit together, so one wants 
to go this way and the other wants to go that wax so7 ifyou stay at 
home there is always fighting .... Why don? we just separate.' 

By advancing the thesis that Canada is like a couple whose mamïage has run amuck, 

sovereignists betieve that the best solution for both parties hvolved is a clean spüt - a political 

divorce if you wül. Then, at last, the long march to fieedom will be realizwl. Each party can go 

their separate ways - with both sides being better off as a result. For Provost, while Quebec 

wants more power, the rest of Canada is not w i h g  to d e  such concessions. Separatists are 

quick to cite the numerous failed attempts to settie the question of what does Quebec want, such 

as the coliapse of both the Meech Lake and Charlottetown Accords. Separatists also beliwe that 

24~ierre Provost, persona1 UneMew, Jwie 10, 1997. 



the 1997 election of Preston Maoning's Refonn Party as Official Opposition sends a strong 

message that the wishes of Quebec wüi never fhd an ear in ûttawa. Accordkg to the PQ, "a lot 

of people in Quebec have reaiized what the test of Canada, thugh Ottawa, thinlrs? As Pierre 

Provost put it, "there is no more negotiation p~ssiiile-"~~ Thus, as Lucien Bouchard ssid when 

addressing the nrSt annuai convention ofthe Bloc Quebecois on April7,1995: 'We are seeking 

sovereignty, because it is absolutely essential, iike the ripening of a Mt, like reaching addthood, 

l ie  the opening of a river hto the oceau."" 

However, the Quebec Liberal Party is reluctant to accept the separatists reading of evidence. 

Yet, both sentiments do agree on one point - that the 1982 patriation ofthe Constitution was 

unacceptable for the province. Former Prime Minister Kim CampbeU correctiy articulates the 

grievance that both the PQ and the QLP felt towards the retrieval of the 1867 document fiom 

Westminster. As she writes: 

For the first time in Canadian history, the Constitution could be 
amended in Canada, and this necessitated tbat an amending formula 
be coditied within it. It had been a tradition in Canada that no 
significant amendment would be sought over the objection of 
Quebec. Although that right to veto did not exist in law, the 
patriated document contained an ameading formula in which 
Quebec's practical veto was co&d to issues requiriog the 
unanimous consent of the provinces. Furthemore, the Charter had 
serious implications for the exercise of provincial powers and was 
imposed over Quebec's objections. From Quebec's perspective, 
patriation had resuited in a change in Quebec's traditional 

U~artial  Henry, personal inte~ew, June 16, 1997. 

26Pierre Provost, personal h t e ~ e w ,  June 10, 1997. 

27~ouchard, as quoted in Peter C. Newman, Ine C d i m  Revofution, 19884995 - From 
Deference to Defiace, p. 3 4 1. 



relatioaship to the federation? 

Despite the mutuai agreement between f edds t s  and sepliratists regardhg the 1982 patriatioa, 

the Meech Lake and Charlottetown Accords both dered  defît ,  the QLP believes the= are 

important lessons to be learned. F i y ,  these agreements prove that compromise between the 

federal and provincial levels of government is possible; that there remains a wmooelity betweea 

Quebec and the rest of the country with regards to changes in the federatiow and, that Canadians 

generally respect the position of Quebec, and want it to remah as one of the country's ten 

provinces. For federalists, the last point, that Caaada wants Quebec to remain within the 

federation, was dramatidy brought to light by the huge rally of over 150,000 Canadians 

organized in Montreal's Place du Canada on October 27 by No forces to convince Quebecers to 

reject sovereignty. This outpouring of emotion and goodwill was a strong message for federalists. 

Sovereignias scoff at the unie rdy. In an interview with Diane Francis, Louis Laberge, former 

director of the Caisse de Depot et Placement du Quebec and the Quebec Federation of Labour, 

and an avid separatist, stated the display of &don was unimpressive. As Francis writes: 

'It's very nice that Engiish Canada says we love you, but this is too 
much today," Laberge said. "On the eve of a reférendum aii those 
people taking trains and planes and drivllig here shouid Save their 
money and spend it on the sick and poor in their own provinces." 

He said Ottawa's demonstration was too Little too late, "1 knew a 
guy once who went to jail for beating up his wife every the  he had 
a drink, and each tirne she visited him in jail he told her sincerely 
that he loved her. His kiud of love wasn't good enough? 

nKim Campbell, Time a d  C h c e  - The Politwi Mernoirs of Can&'s First Woman 
Prime Minister, pp. 127- 128. 



To Laberge, Canada was a wifebeater and wthùig wuid salvage 
the marriage? 

Thuq it is apparent that the federalist and separaîht sentiments of Quebec nationaiism ciiffer in 

their reading of the various attempts to settle the Quebec question. For the former, there have 

been many important gains d e ,  while for the latter, Quebec has always been in a position of 

subordinance to Onawa This divergent reading ofevidence with regards to the Quebec 

question is equaliy prevalent as we now turn to address the costs and benefits of federalism. 

Costs aad Benefats of Fedcdbm 

For Quebec Liberals, being part of the Canadian federation has and d continue to play an 

important role in the economic dwelopment of Quebec. By beiog part of Canada, the province 

gets to share in the riches produceci by the nation? As one observer put it: 

. ..being part of a larger entity, Canada, hss been a tremendous 
economic advantage for Quebec- 1 can't believe that the province 
would enjoy the wealth it does today ifit was not for the union of 
1867. It seems that there is tmth in the old saying membership has 
its privüeges. For Quebec, the ptivileges have beea, ammg other 
things, a higher standard of h g - .  .." 

For nationaiists of the federalist sentiment, federalisrn has and will continue to be a tremendous 

boost to the economy of Quebec. The QLP is quick to cite the advantages of being part of a 

larger federation such as quaiization payments, that "Canadian icm tbat ... has even been 

entrenched in Section 36 of o u  constitutio~,"~~ of wfüch about haifgoes to Quebec. Accordhg 

%me Francis, Fighting For Cimaab, pp. 60-6 1. 

30 Jean-Marc Fournier, wrinen response to questions, June 7,1997. 

31 Quebec civil semant (anonymous), personal interview, June 10, 1997. 

''Gordon Gibson, Thirty Millon Musketeers: One C d  For Ail C d i m w ,  p. 128. 



to the pnnciple of fiscai equalizaton, 

Parliament a d  the government ofCanada are cornmitteci to the 
principle of making equahtion payments to earain that provincial 
governments have SuffiCient revenues to provide reasonably 
comparable levels ofpubüc semices at reasonably comparable 1 4 s  
of taxation* 

The Quebec Liberal Party also stresses direct federal govemment spenduig in the province in the 

fonn of infkastnicture programs. As Thomas Schnurmacher writes, 

[i]n order to help out Quebec, Ottawa places govemment buildings 
across the border in the city of Huli, Quebec, instead of Ottawa, 
which is the capital. They put these buildings k d e  the Quebec 
border to help reMtalize Hull. They put tens of mifions of dollars 
into government buildings and aeate thousands ofjobs in Hull? 

As well, for Quebec Likrals, the federal govemment has been a tremendous boost in terms of 

empioying Quebecers directiy in the federal civü senice aad other govemment agencies; and 

indirectiy by such initiatives as Challenge '94, which was a $2.5 million program unveiled in Apd 

of 1994 to create summer employment in Eastern Quebec3' For the QLP, Quebec has benefitted 

tremendously f?om federalism. As Valaskakis and Fournier put it: 

it may be di££icult to navigate through the statistics that do not 
always agree. One conclusion is inescapable howewr: Quebec has 
benefitted handsomely from the fedetal system 

Since 1972, Quebec has received an average of $2.3 billion per year 
more than t has paid to OttawaW 

33~homas K Shoyama, "Fiscal Federalism in Evolution," p. 278. 

%ornas Schnunnacher, Canaab 1s Not A Real C m n ~ ,  pp. 87-88. 

3sPatrick Gagnon, P~~Iiamenicuy Report. 

%iman Valaskakis and Angeüne Fournier, Ine DelusiM of Sowreignîy - W d d  
Indeperactence We&n Quebec?, p. 67. 
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However, &e federalists, accordhg to sepsratists, "féderaiism costs Quebeckers a lot, and 

Quebec does rot get its iàk s h e  of Merd speuding6"* With regards to the fht point, thit 

federalm costs Quebecen a lot, sovereignists beiieve that Quebec pays more to Ottawa in the 

fonn of taxes that it gets back As Martial Henry puts it, Ottawa keeps "...saying that they are 

gMng us more than we are producing. El bave an employa that's costiDg me money, 1 dodt 

tap bim on the back and say 1 love you and ï'm keeping you. Tbere's sotnethhg fishy 

somewhere. We're bemg draùied somewhere."* For Louise Beaudoin, the MNA for Chamôly 

and the Minister of Culture and Communications as weii as the Minister responsibie for the 

Charter of the French Language, the problem is that Quebec is forced to pay most ofits revenue 

to Ottawa. Acwrdhg to her, when addressing the National Assembly on September 13, 1995, 

34.6% of Quebec's revenue is rehimed to the central governme~t.~~ Thus, as Owen Fugere 

expressesi it: "sovereignty is the only way for Quebec to ttlnll themselves by reappropnating their 

income taxes."" For separatists, federalisrn also remains costly to Quebec because of  the 

duplication of services. Wtth overlaps offederal and provincial programs amounthg to 42% of 

ail federal progtams:' Quebec must opt for sovereignty where Uiis waste c m  be eliminated. 

37Kunon Valaskakis and Angeline Fournier, Ine Delusion of Sowreignly - W d d  
Inalependence We&n Quebec?, p. 67. 

''Martial Henry, personal interview, Iune 16, 1997. 

%ouise Beaudoin, ' l a  Souverainete: Une Solution D'Avenir Pour S'Adapter AUYC 
Nouvelles R d t e s  Internationales Et Pour Notre Culture," p. 2. 

'Oûwen Fugere, pemaal interview, Iune 13, 1997. 

"Kirnon Valaskakis and Angehe Fournier, nie Delusion of Soerei'ty - W i d  
Indepndence Weaken Quebec?, p. 77. 



Tucniag to question offederai spendiog, separatists are f h d y  coIWiI1ced that Quebec is indeed 

the "poor cousin" of Canadian Weralism, Separatists bemoan the capital spent in other 

provinces, whik asserting that Quebec does not get its fair share. As one separatist put it, "aaw 

me just one federal project of$ 10 For separatists, federal govemment initiatives 

have benefitted the 0th- provinces at the expense of Quebec. Tuniiag to direct federai spending 

in the form of iIifiastnicture programs, and indirect spendïng in the fom of job creation, 

separatists remain unimpressed. The same federal government buildings in Hull *ch the QLP 

applauded are interpreted quite differently by politicai scientist and PQ advisor JO= Legault- 

..-in an editorial in Le Devoir eutitied "Ein Reich, Eh Volk, Eh 
Flag'' mgauit] desmis the ...g ovement officesy draped in their 
oppressive maple leaf flags. .. [as constihiting] . . .an "occupation" of 
Huii. So, when Canada gives tens of niillions ofdoiiars to Hd as a 
gift, the name of the gift is an CL~~cupation." Quebec is behg 
"ocaipied" by the rest of 

With regards to federal employment in Quebec, separatists believe that this is absolutely no 

advantage for the province. Accordhg to Martial Henry, French Canadians who are employed by 

the centrai govemrnent are in fact "sold" to Ottawa For him, they are "sold" in the seme that 

because of thek jobs, they are forced to reject sovereignty? Thus, Quebecers are forced to 

support a cause that is against theù best interests. 

Thus, it is quite clear that in their readkg ofevidence, nationaiists disegree over the costs and 

benefits of federalism. For fedetalists, being part of Canada has been an economic advantage for 

Henry, personai inte~ew,  June 16, 1997. 

43 Thomas Schnuniiachery Cm& Is Nit A Real Country, p. 88. 

a ~ d a l  Hemy, personal inteniew, June 16, 1997. 



Quebec, while, accordhg to sep~fatbts, fderaiism bas cost Quebec. However7 these 

disagreements between the two sentiments does not end hm, as their respective views on tbe 

French language are also at variance. This divergence regarding iinguistics mus now be 

The French Language 

Tuming to the question of the French language, for the QLP, federalism we l  in its 

capacity as a protector of the French language. In fact, according to federalists, the quality and 

use ofFrench in Quebec has attained unprecedented levels, with French spoken as a mother 

tongue by 84 per cent of aii Quebecers? Because Canada is the oniy country in the world wbich 

can boast of an increase in the geopoiiticai base of the French language since World War IIa, 

coupled with the coilapse of the French laaguage in states like Lotisiana, and it becomes clear 

that the situation in Canada has k e n  far more advantageous for the continueci prosperity of 

French than has been the case in the United States and other countries. Federalists often cite the 

dramatic success that Quebec language polmes have W. For them, BüI 101, a law enacted by 

the PQ goverment in 1977, stands as a testament that Quebec has adequate powers to protea 

the French language. As Stephen Brooks4' has pointed out, Bili 101: (1)estabüshed French as  the 

sole officiai laoguage in Quebec, and as a result, the ody language to be used in the provincial 

legislaîure, the courts, and in public administration in the province; (2)sought to increase the use 

45~aniel Jobason, "The Case For A United Canada," p. 7. 

"%mon Valaskakis and Angeline Fournier7 me Defusion ufSovereignSt - W d d  
l n d p e d n c e  Weaken Quebec?, p. 165. 

47These 3 features can be found in Stephen Brooks, Public P d k y  in Cm& - cm 
intruàùctioo, pp. 243-244. 



of French as a working leogusge of business in the province by reqyking that businesses with fifty 

or more employees receive a "Aaacisation" cectificate as a condition for doing business in the 

province; and (3)restncted access to Engiish-Ianguage schwls. For the QLP, with the provinciai 

govenunent havùig the power to p a s ~  laws like Bill 101, the French language is in no danger. 

As weil, ingenuities like section 33.1 ofthe Coastihition, the iafaaous c ' n o ~ d i n ~  

clause or "legislative ovecride" as it has been referred to by academics, provides "precisely the 

flexibility reqWredna for Quebec to s a f i i d  the French language. For the QLP, this "stands as 

a dramatic example of the great capacity of federali~rn'~'~ to accommodate the needs of Quebec. 

As weli, federaüsts Wre Jean-Marc Fournier, PaudHenri Leblanc, and John Legresley are quick to 

applaud the efforts of Ottawa to ensure the vitality of the laquage. Of course, what they are 

refedg to more than anything is the Of16.ciai Languages Act, passed by the Trudeau government 

în 1969. Trudeau eloquently explains the rationale behind the act in bis memoirs. As he writes: 

This act proclaimed first of all that Canada recognized two official 
languages within its borders, French and Engiish, and that the two 
languages were equal before the law. It also estabiished the 
principle that wery Canadian citizen had the right to communicate 
with f e d d  authorities, institutions, and agencies in the official 
language of his or her choice. The act dso stipulated that both 
official laoguages be recognized and employed as workiog 
languages within the federal govenwert and its agencies. The aim 
of these reforms was simple enough to grasp, but it postulated an 
order of things that was in stark contrast to the way they had been 
in the past? 

Accordhg to Paul-Henri Leblanc, while Tnideau took a risk in 1969, it seems to have played 

%ordon Giisoo, ïihirty Million Muskteers: ûne Cima& For Ail Canadiuns, p. 39. 

4glbid., p. 40. 

?Pierre ENiott Tmdeau, Memoirs, p. 123- 125. 
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important dividemis for the French language7 as it -ch] hes takm on a f d g  of equaüty with 

English- Leblanc cites the fkct that Engüsh federal d i n a  ministers h m  western Canada bave 

learned French and are abIe to converse in the Iangmge? These are important gaias which prove 

that the French Imguage can remain weil protected withui the confines of f eddsm.  For 

Quebec Liberal Party leader Daniel Johnson, %e increased use of French in Quebec by 

francophones, anglophones, and immigrants 2 as welî as the federal goverment's support in 

assisting Quebec to become a member ofthe Francophonie proves that "...Canada bas 

demonstrateci genuine good will and has made considerable progress in responding to the 

legithate concerns of French Canadians.. . . rrSî  

Turning to the separatists, they betieve, uoiike federalists, that the CO- has not been able to 

protect the French language adequately. According to separatists, "...the situation of 

Francophones can be likened to a cube of sugar slowly melting in a cup of ~offèe."~ For Marcel 

Landry, the MNA for Bonaventure and the Minister of Agriculture, Food, and Fishenes in the 

Parizeau goverment, the declhe of the French population stands as a testament to the fdure of 

federalism to protect Canada's second language. As he posits, %ben 1 was yowig, 42 or 43% of 

the population of New Brunswick was French. Now they are at 30 or 35%, and 1 think ifwe stay 

the way we are, we will continue to declhe because we bave no control of our development .... nS4 

51Paul-Henri Leblanc, personal interview, Jime 7, 1997. 

%miel Johnson, "The Case For A United Canada," pp. 11-12. 

%iman Valaskakis and Angeline Fournier, Ihe DeIasion of Sovereignty - W d d  
Ideepndence Wecuken Quebec?, p. 162. 

 arcel el Landry, personal interview, May 9, 1997. 



While the PQ betieve French is not threatened in the regiom ofQue&ec, such is not the 

case in Montreai. Sovereigthts betieve that "...[t] he tools we now have aV8ilabIe dont  dow us 

to curb this decline ofFrench in Montreai. The Fnnch Language Charter, Law 101, was 

considerably weakened by the Supreme Cour&- Three times, Federal Courts have invalidatecl 

whole sections of it."'' For instance, in a 1979 decision, the Supnme Court of Canada d e d  that 

the establishment of French as the sole official language of the province and its institutions 

hvalidated section 133 of the BNA Act, which guaranteed CO-equai status of both French and 

English at the federal level and in the province. As well, in a 1988 niling, the Court held that Bill 

1 O 1's attempts to increase the use of French as the language of business in the proMnce violated 

the fieedom of expression guaranteed in the Charter of Rights and Freedoms. And, tinally, the 

Court rejected the attempt to restrict access to English-language schools on the grouods that it 

violated section 23 of the charter? Thus, because decisions made in Ottawa have a detrimental 

effect on the language of Quebec's's major@, Quebec must push ahead towards sovereignty. 

Then, and oaly then, will the Quebec govemment have all the tools necessary to curb this 

perceived decline of the French language. 

Addiog to the separatist's conceni over the French language is the fiitiliity of ûfficial 

bilingualism. While the PQ does not deny that Trudeau's initiative was a good attempt to 

promote the French language, separatists believe that this legislation has not accomplished what it 

was intended to achieve - to make English and French equal working languages in the federal 

state. As the 1996 annual report of the Commissioner ofûflicial Languages put it: 

"Our Hearts in Ovr Work, p. 38. 

%Stephen Brooks, Public Polis, in Cana& - an introduction, pp. 243-244. 



The fkct ofthe matter is that, in the biliagual regions, French is not 
used in communications between public sa~ns to anythg like 
the extent or anything like the fkeâorn ofregthity that the 
a d c a l  presence of Francophone public savam~ wouid lead one 
to expect. If one were to judge the officiai status of French, for 
instance, nom its use! in interdepartmentai cornmittees or at 
meetings of deputy heads, one wouid be hard pressed not to 
conclude that it has no statu$ to speak of wtuitsoever? 

Thus, unlike the Quebec Liberal Party, whch lauds the capacity of the federal system to 

protect French, for the Parti Quebecois, federalism bas been a dismal Wure at protectiag the 

language spoken by the vast majority of Quebecois. 

Conciusion 

It seems abundantly clear that federalists and separatists ditfer in terms of their reading of both 

the historical and contemponiry record. It appears that the one event which ali natioonalists 

unequivocally agree upon is that the Conquest led to the birth ofthe Quebec nation. However, 

after 1760, there is a clear and definite disjuncture between the Quebec Liberal Party and the Parti 

Quebecois. 

BeginniDg with the 1867 a d  of Coafederation, federalists regard this union as a great 

compromise which opened up to the Quebecois a great, vast land where French Canadians would 

be accepted. Of course, it is hard to deny the fact that French Canadians are not accepted in this 

country, since "...English Canadians have often accepted a French Canadian as Prime 

Minister ...."' % Inct, since 1968, a Quebecois has led this country except for three very brief 

interludes. For Liberals, this is evidence to support their claims that the 1867 act bas been a 

"As quoted in Stephen Brooks, Public Policy m Cana& - an introduction, p. 248. 

58 Gerard Mercier, "No to the break-up of our beautifid country, Canada!," p. 1. 



success. However, separatists see the formation of Caaada as a politicai decision wbich 

institut~onaiized the Quekoiu as a permanent, unequal minority in a country they had helped to 

build. Citing grave injustices suf fnd at the h d s  of Engiish Canaûa, for separatists, 

Confideration meam nothing but over a century of pain and su&ing8 

For both sentiments, the 130 years that have eiapsed since 1867 have s t d  as a testament to 

their respective views. For the Quebec Liberal Party, Caaadian federalism has been 

tremendously successfiil at fostering the growth of a v i h t  Quebec community. From various 

measures to solve the Quebec question, to the economic benefits derîved tiom being a membw of 

the federation, to the seps to protect the French language, Quebecois have benefitted handsomely 

from their membership in the Caaadian union Not surprisingly, this reading of the evidence is not 

shared by separatists. For them, federalism bas fded to meet the demands of Quebec. faiied in 

protectbg the French language, and costs Quebec much more than it is worth. For them , 

because Ottawa has always acted with a heavy hanci, the Quebecois are moved towards the 

sovereignty option as a meaos to realize their identity. As one separatist put it: '4 was not bom a 

sovereignist. The federal governent made me a sovereignist-"" However, federaüsts reject this 

line of reasoning, stating baldly that identity realization is only possible under a renewed 

federalism. These opinions about the fuhire course ofevents are assurnptions, and, much like 

questions of evidence, both sentiments make a number of assumptious which are clearly at 

variance. Thus, it is this divergence about fùture prospects which must now be addresseci. 

S%o~is Laberge, as quoted in Diane Francis, Fighmg For Cm&. p. 6 1. 



Chapter 4: 

Questions of Assumptioas 



Introduction 

In his 1859 work î k  PhysoIigy of Common Life, CS. Lewis asserted that "[wle m u t  never 

assume that which is incapable of proof"' It seems in retrospest that Lewis' words have found 

few adherents, as we aii are guilty at oae thne or another tbroughout the course of our daiïy hes 

of making assumpti~ns~ From our presupposing of the eveahielity of the changing of the seasons, 

to our taking for granted that oae day we wiU aii reaim to the earth nom which we were bom, 

the h u m  race is constantly engaged in making suppositions. 

Quebec nationalists of both the federalist as weli as separatist persuasions are not immune 

nom this human tendency. Both the Quebec Liberal Party as well as the Parti Quebecois muse 

about fiiture prospects for Quebec and Canada, Put quite simply, the asswaptioas which they 

make serve as a guiding force, directing them towards quite divergent solutions to solve their 

perceived mutual dilemma of assisting the Quebecois in r.eaüziag their identity as a nation, be it 

within or out side the confines of Canada Regardles, the assumptions which both sentiments 

make offer a vision of the fùture which is radicaiiy different fiom the present status-quo. Before 

exploring the asswnptions wbich the two sentiments make, it is necessacy to explore the 

foundation upon which these views about the h r e  are constmcted From my interviews with 

various members of both the QLP and P Q  some interesting revelations were brought to light. 

'~ewis, as quoted in The c . fod  Dictronary of @otatiiorts, p. 3 14. 



The Foundation of Assumpfioos 

In the course of my research, it was cleariy observable that for a vast majority ofthe 

membership of the QLP and the PQ, ~ssumptions were made eady in üfé. As Paul-Henri Leblanc, 

a Quebec Likral Party activist since 1948, and a former chid nturniag officer at both the fèderai 

and provinciai level put it, "...my father was an orgaaiEer for the L i k d  Party and 1 guess 1 

followed in bis footsteps." This view is echoed by a former PQ actMst who accepted 

sovereignty beunise his parents were committed to the cause, so t aaNally foilowed that he was 

immersed in a sub-culture in which federalisrn was seen as the enemy, and separation was hailed 

as a saviow? Accordkg to Alexander H i m e W  and James Richardson, the formation of 

assumptions during the formative years is not musual. Accordhg to them, a "...child intenializes 

social nom, that is, rnakes them part of bis perronali~, he carries society around in his head and 

foilows the d e s  of society in every situation.'" Furthemore, a child 

.As bom into a ready-made world which will shape him fa more 
than he shapes it. I fwe  are born in Canada, for example, we wiii 
inevitably share certain feahires with others who were also bom and 
r a i d  in Canada- Howewer, we are not ali exposed to the same 
aspects of Canadian culture. It wili make quite a dinerence, for 
example, if one is bom in New Brunswick or in 'Wpper Canada" 
These regional diffaences are made more cornplex by intenial 
subcuitures dong ethnic, reügious and class hes. The f d l y  unit 
itself does more than simply relay the larger culture to the newbom. 
It aiso selects aspects of social reality, modifies and Uaerprets the 
culture for the child. It presents the world outside as a social milieu 
to be f d  or trusteci. hdeed, the family must be treated as a 

3Former PQ riding association president, persod interview, May 29, 1997. 

'Alexander Himelfàrb and C. James Richardson, SmioIogy for C d i a n s  - Images of 
Society, p. 105. 



system in itseK The socialization of the cbild wiîi be 
diffieut...[îk om ainiily to nunüy].' 

Thus, it appears that Wleed, the formetive years of lik are crucial for the assumptions which 

oationaiists ofboth sentiments make. As an individuai deveiops, the f8müy provides the 

backdrop agaiDsr which presumptions are estabüshb Tbis view of the child as a ''tabula rasa" 

or blank date which is moulded by the forces surrounding him is aot a recent idea. Indeed, 

çuch a view can be traced back to Aristotie, who was cited as stating: "The sou1 of a child is me 

a clean date on which nothing is m e n ;  on it you may d e  what you will." This view was 

repeated by John Early in 1628: "A child is a man in a srnall letter, yet the best copy of Ad- 

before he tasted of Eve or the apple ... f is  sou1 is yet a white paper unsaibbled with obsefvatiom 

of the world..-."' 

Having been socialized into a world in which a preference for federaiism or sovereignty 

predominates, an individual's Iife seems to be a constant reaf6rmation of one's assurnptions. 

For Marcel Laadry, the PQ MNA for Bonaventure, and the Minister of Agriculture in the 

Parizeau govemment, his opinion that sovereignty was the best option for Quebec congealed 

during bis coliege years. For him, the various wurses he was exposed to as a studeiit prompted 

him to believe that Quebec could pursue a course towards nationhood.' This view is e c h d  by 

'Alexander HimeM and C. James Richardson, SocioIogy f i  C d i c l l l s  - Imcrgs of 
Society, pp. 105-106. 

'Aristotle, as quoted in Anthony Synnott, 'Zittle Angels, Little D d s :  A Sociology of 
Chüdren," p. 128. 

 a arc el Landry, personal interview, May 9, 1997. 
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Owen Fugere, a PQ militant aad former party executive in Rimouski. As he stated: "...whea 1 

went to college and studied in the social sciences, we studied a lot ofthe questions about 

Queb a... and aü of this reiated to the rdty  of our history. ..and ali of the corndicti~ns~..led me 

to beiieve sovereignty was a necessity."9 

This development of assumptiom is also affecteci by one's UiteiIectual understanding about 

the nature of the world in which we live - in other words, evidence is also a large determinant in 

the formation of one's opinions regarding the fiiture. The reading of the historical and 

contemporary record cause some to embrace Canada, wMe in others it is an a££ùmation that 

Quebec must becorne sovereign. 

Howewer, some individual's assumptions are radicaiiy trdormed by what rnight be regarded 

to as a formative event." By tbis, the common reference is to a Ncumstance, the magnitude of 

which is grave enough to produce a metamorphosis in the type of ~tionaiism expressed by 

individuals. For instance, mimy have speculated that the formative event which made Jacques 

Parizeau a separatist was the Mure of the federal Liberals to appoint him the Govemor ofthe 

Bank of Canada." However, over c h e r  with author Diane Francis, Pariteau recounts a different 

explanation for bis conversion fiom federalism to sovereignty. As Francis writes: 

Mer graduating fkom University in Montreal he went to Britain and 
France for a few years, to do postgraduate work. He attendad the 
Institut d7Etudes Politiques et Etudes Superieures de Sciences 
Economiques in Paris. After completing his studiesy he decided to 

'Owen Fugere, personal interview, June 13, 1997. 

'%e term formative event is attributed to S.M. Lipset, 'Rdution and Counter 
Revolution: The United States and Canada.". 

"~iane Francis, Fighring For Cimmby p. 16. 



see the rest ofthe country aad took a train trip westward in 1967 
across Canaeia. He set off. a proud young man with a P m .  and a 
wealth of sophisticated knowledge and errperience. 

There were "incidents," he told me, without going into detaü. He 
hinted at conûontations with bigots, the kind of nasty acperience 
tbat sti l l  OCCEISionalIy ocnus: name-caüing by &-French bigots, 
who are mostiy pathetic little people attemptiag to elevate their 
own low seIf-esteem by staeotyping M c  muiorities. Ail Parizeau 
said was that the trip convinced him that French Canadians would 
never be accepteci in Engiish Canada, and that independence was 
therefore the only option12 

Therefore, it seems that for Paizeau, the formative ewnt was his trip west. This voyage ca~sed 

a reaction which renilted in a change of opinion. 

However, formative events can also have a reàprocai effect - converting sovereipaists to 

federaüsm. For instance, Guy Bertrand, a founding member of the Parti Quebecois, renounced 

separation as a result of the 1995 Quebec refeiendum As he writes: 

... the Parti Quebecois govement, led by Jacques Parizeau and 
supportai by Lucien Bouchard, plotted, in 1995, a constitutional 
coup d'etat in the fom of a unilateral secession that would have 
driven al1 of Quebec society into a serious crisis. Thus I chose to 
brhg part of my stniggle before the courts in order to challenge our 
sepmtist leaders, who had knowingiy decided to Bout democracy 
and the fbndameatai principle of the nile of law, accordhg to which 
Quebec separation reqdes the consent ofthe partners involved, 
and a negotiated amendment to the Canadian coastituti~n.'~ 

Thus, it appears that assumptions which nationalists fonn are developed during the formative 

years. Sponsored by the W y  and buttressed agaiast hed experience (evidence), assumptions 

become solidifieci. However, there eexists the possibüity that somewhere on the proverbial road to 

"Diane Francis, Fighting For p. 16. 

"Guy Bertrand, Enmgh 1s Enagh - An Aîîoney 's Shuggfe for Demwracy in Quebec? p. 
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Darnascus, a reversai in opinion can result fiom a shock to an iadividual's equili'brium - ttns 

shock is o f c o m  a formative ment. Much like a catacIysm, a focmtbe event destroys 

conceived notions with unrelenting recaicitrance, and as a cesuit, replaces the old with the new. 

The Need for Change 

Members of both the QLP and the PQ agee that cbange is absolutely imperaîive. Federalists 

and separatists alike maintain that the Canada of tomomw will and can not be like the Canada of 

today; status-qw federalism is not acceptable for Quebec. However, this appears to be the sole 

point on which nationalists Wee. For the QLP, change must be acwmplished within the 

federation, while for the PQ, change must corne in the creation of a sovereign Quebec. 

As Quebec Liberal Party leader Daniel Johnson puts it: 

... there is work to be done. Fedeialism must continue to improve in 
order to meet fiscal realities and M e r  serve citizens' disparate 
needs acrou Canada At some point, outstanding c o d t i o n a l  
issues must be addressed in a way that ensures that Quebec is never 
excluded ftom changes to the basic fiarnework of the Country, as 
happened with the 1982 "patriation" of the constitution, as the 
document's retrjeval fiom Great Britain, a h g  with a forxnuia for 
amending it, is known. l4 

Thus, 'Yfeeralism should be flexible, and it shouid be sooq before too much harm is d ~ n e . " ~ ~  

With the QLP United in the belief that the 1982 Constitution is unacceptable to Quebec, steps 

must be taken to alleviate this grievance. Accordhg to Jean-Marc Fournier, the Liberal MNA for 

Chateauguay, and the pruty's intergovermental affairs critic, the referendum of 1995 sent a 

strong message thaî Quebecers are stiü not at ease in Canada, so the country has to be 

''Daniel Johnson, "The Case For A United Canada," p. 2. 

"Paul-Henri Leblanc, personal interview, June 7, 1997. 



modernized w tbat Quebecers wiii be weiwmed and recogoaed- For Foumi=, f e d h  is 

flexible eaough to p e r d  the provinces to play a much larger role, which can be achieved through 

limiting the federal powers and expenses afliécting the provincial g~vemtnent.'~ This view is 

shared by a fellow Liberal MNA, who asserts that Quebec can become a viable part of the 

federation, 'I..with some changes as those induded in the Meech Lake Accord, of cour~e!"~' The 

federalist position is accurately voiced by a long time QLP activist: 

...Q u e k  is a part of Canada However, this does not mean tbat 
everythhg is aü right with the arrangement What we need is some 
change. Canada bas changed since 1867 quite a bit, and 1 believe 
that there is room for more irnprovements. ûf course, this would 
require a legitimate &on by both sides - Ottawa and Quebec, to 
reach a settlemeat wbich both sides can live witk It seems that tbis 
is a s@ price to pay for keeping this country togethererl' 

For the QLP, the fùture ofthe country depends not on separatioq but on a massive devolution of 

powers to the provincial governent As a QLP activist and chiefreturning officer for the 1997 

federal election put it: 

... 1 already explained to my son what the merence between 
independence and having gooâ relations with parents is. If at the 
age of 18 ifhe says go to heu fàther, 1 don? need you anymore, and 
leaves, and two days later he needs my truck and 100 dollars, then 
you are not independent. What you are is autonomous, and that's a 
big Merence fkom independence.. ..It's Wre a f d y ,  and once you 
reaiize that the children can be autonomous, you give them more 
responsibilities. The same is true in politics, and they [Ottawa] 
should give more to the province instegd of keeping it at the 

16Jean-Marc Fournier, written response to questions, June 7, 1997. 

''Liberai MNA (anonymous), persona1 interview, May 27, 1997. 

''Liberal Party activist (anonymous), personal interview, June 1, 1997. 



tenter? 

Thus, "Otuiwa has to be flaobe"" and gcant to Quebec a constihitional package of additionai 

powers. For the Quebec Liberal Party, the recent withdrawd of the federai govemrnent fiom 

mmpower training signifies a step in the right direction Wbile the centrai govment  bas 

constantfy voiced a genùne re~ervation to a devolution ofthe powers assigneci in sections 91 and 

92 of the Constitution, the QLP sees these assertions as "scarecrows. A scarecrow is a phoney 

threat put out in fields by farmers to fwl the birds. A political scarecrow is a phoney threat put 

into a debate by politiciam to fool the people.n21 For the QLP, Switzerland, a mode1 of solidity, 

serves as a shiaiag example that a country can be highly deceatralized, and stili not wllapse. This 

view is supporteci by Gordon Gibson, a former executive assistant to Pierre Trudeau, and a past 

leader of the British Columbia Liberal Party- As he writes: 

Suilice it to say that Canada is not the most decentralized country 
in the world, by a long shot. Switzerland, that paragon of fiscal and 
political sbbiiity over the centuries, is much more decentraüzed, 
and other federations (Australia, Germaay) have lessons to give us 
all-.-* 

There is just no ewidence that at some point mon we Win f d  over 
the decentralization cliffand disintegrate into linle cornpetitive 
W e n t  S." 

However, for the Quebec Liberal Party, this decentralization must be accompanied by a 

l9I 997 federal election chiefretunhg officer (anonyrnous), personal interview, Iune 15, 
1977. 

mJohn Legresley, personal interview, June 1 1, 1997. 

21~ordon Gibson, Thirty Million Muskefeers: One Cima&, For AII Canadiims, p. 19. 



constjtutional recognition of Quebec as a distinct society. Accordiog to the Iogic ofthe party, 

"Quebecers want to h d  in the Canadian coastitution a definite recognition oftheir d c t y ,  ofthat 

wbich characterizes Ï t  as distinct, meanhg its language, which for the majority is French, its Civil 

law and its instituti~ns."~ As the 1996 report of the Cornmittee on the Evolution of Canadian 

Quebec must be recognized as a distinct society within Canada. 

This goal ofQuebec's is ais0 bdamental to the b e  of Canada 
In seelang the recognition of its distinct charader, Quebec is not 
trying to gain for itself an unfrür representation in federal 
institutions, nor does it want to take advantages fiom the Federal 
govemment that are not &en to the other partnes ofthe 
federation, nor does it seek privileges or a nature which would give 
Quebec a superior status. The goals of Quebec are of a different 
nature. 

Quebecers want to feel at home in the C d a n  federation. 

This explicit recognition of Quebec as a distinct society would 
create an important sense of sewity on the political and legal 
l e ~ e l . ~ ~  

According to John Legresley, a long-time QLP activist, distinct society c m  be explained by a 

simple andogy. For him, if there is a parking lot fùli of identicai cars, aad a different b m d  of 

automobile is parked dong side them, then that car wiîl be distinct. 'IMinct just shply means 

difrent...itYs a srnail pnce to pay to save the country? For the QLP, distinct society must be 

achieved at any cost, and by wtiatever means necessary. As one party activist put it: "...I am 

- - -- - - - - - 

?Yecunng Our Future - Policy P p r ,  p. 54. 

"Quebec L I&?nrty and C d i m  Ferlealilis - Recognition andlnterdependence, p. 3. 

UJohn Legresley, personal inte~ew, June 1 1, 1997. 



Roman Caîholic, and before dying you have the ri& to cecognk tbat God was your God. 

Either you recognïze Him as your God bscause of love or because you're scared. Regardless of 

whether it's love or you're scared, it's better to bave that than nothing-"" 

However, this optimistic view of the fuhire offend by the Quebec Ll'beral Party is not shed 

by the Parti Quebecois. For sepmatists, 130 years of coastitutional squabbles sends a strong 

message thaî Quebec will never assume its rightfbl place withui the Canadian federation For 

them, the only fùture is one where Canada and Quebec are separate. As Martial Hemy put it; "it's 

a benefit for everyb~dy."~ For the separatists, a sovereign Quebec will nnally d o w  the 

Quebecois to r&e their tnie identity as a nation. No longer wili the efforts of Quebec be 

thwarted by a central govenunent which does aot speak for the province. As Marcel Landry put 

it: "...we [Quebec] win no longer be a problem for Canada, and the federal governent will not be 

a problem for us."** 

For the Parti Quebecois, fededsm, at least Canadian federaiism, as a politid system, is not 

flexible enough to meet the legitimate demands of the Quebecois for more control oftheir own 

&airs. According to one PQ activist, 

... Ottawa wüi never take seriously the needs ofQuebec. We ask 
for powers and Ottawa says no. This has always been the way and 
it wül continue. Chretien may be a Quebecer, but he certainly 
hasn't looked out for the interas of Quebec. He's the Prime 
Mioister of the rest of Canada, but not Quebec. What Ottawa will 
offer us will dways be only smali, insignifiaint powers. Any real 

t61997 federal election chief retunllag officer (anonywnis), persona1 interview, June 15, 
1997. 

*'~artial Henry, personal in te~ew,  June 16, 1997. 

a~arcei  Landry, personal interview, May, 9, 1997. 



powers aiways stay at the centre. It's danni maddening for me to 
see rights and respomKies t h  should be ours to manage kept 
fiom us..-. 29 

Thus, for the PQ, ifany additîonai powers are to be confèrred upon Quebec in the ftture, they 

wül not result in any real changes with regards to Queôec's place wirhin the federatioa, For 

separatists, all the fiiNe holds is the odd table scrap for Quebec- Thus, the Quebecois must opt 

now for sovereignty in order to recoup ai i  of the powers and responsicbilities wently 

administered by Ottawa, but which rightly belong to the Quebec state. 

In Nniog to the question of distinct Society, separatists remain absolutely unirnpressed. 

According to the P Q  "distinct Society is just [two] w~rd[s]."~ It means absolutely nothing for 

Quebecers, as it offers no additionai powers to the province- As Peter Hogg Wntes: 

In my opinion, even this provision [distinct society] could not 
plausibly be regarded as aeating a special status for Quebec, in that 
it was an interpretive provision only. It did not directly coder any 
new powers on the province, ami, ifits interpretke role did lead to 
some expansion of Quebec's powers, that expansion was bound to 
be minor - weli within the variation in provincial powers that is now 
to be found within the Constitution of 

Thus, separatists W y  believe that only a separate Quebec provides the Quebecois with the 

capacity to reaiize their identity as a nation. For them, decentralkation and distinct society are 

not solutions, but merely a continuation of a federal system which simply does not work. This is 

in stark contrast to the Quebec Liberal Party, which advocates that change must occw in the form 

of an entrencbent in the Constitution of a distinct society clause for Quebec, as weli as a massive 

9 Q  party activist (anonymous), personal interview, May 13, 1997. 

?Martial Hemy, personal interview, June 16, 1997. 

31Peter W. Hogg, C ~ ~ l ~ t i o r t a i  Lmv ofCm&, p. 103. 
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devolution of power to the proMncial govemmentt Whiie it is apparent that the two sentiments 

disagree in their assumptions about the need for change, this divergence is also prevalent when 

discussing the question about what majority must be achieved in a refiendum in order for Quebec 

to separate, 

The Refereadum 

Wlth regards to the question of how much ofa  majonty is enough in a rderendum for Quebec 

to separate, the Quebec Liberal Party is tom over the issue of 50% plus one. According to Paul- 

Henri Leblanc, no stranger to the practices ofvoting, since he himselfwas a cfiiefreturning officer 

at both the féderal and provincial levels, the situation is not so clear. For him, 50% plus one is w t  

suffinent for the break-up of a country. Leblanc recounts an encounter with Rita Marsolais, a 

minister in the PQ goveriunent, in which she asked that because she was ody elected by plus 

one, did that not mean she was legal. Leblanc's response was that she was kdeed legai, but she 

was an error that could be corrected in four years. However, the separation of Quebec would be 

irreversible, so more than halfof the voting public must respond in the a5mative to as grave a 

scenario as the break-up of the country. For Leblanc, if unions requke 66% to be disbanded, then 

at least this percentage of the Quebec population must respond in the afbmative if Quebec is to 

separate &orn Canada? As a chef  rehirning officer for the 1997 federai election e x p c d  it: 

'%th 5 1% you cm pull the strings to get a y e ~ . " ~  For the Quebec Liberai Party, because of the 

importance of a vote regarding Canada's fùture, perhaps 500h plus one is not sufficient. 

Apparentiy, Jean-Pierre Derriennic was endorsing this approach 

3*aul-He~ Leblanc, personal interview, $une 7, 1997. 

33 1997 federai election cûief retuming officer, persona1 interview, June 15, 1997. 



when he wrote that article 356 of the Quebec cnrü code stipuiates a 
two-thirds is aecessary to dissolve a prof--onal 
association: detaii places the separatist leaders in a 
paradoxicai situation: they must explain to us why, when disbandhg 
a fishing club, certain precautions must be taken aga* the risk of 
aa abuse of power by the majority, y& such precautions becorne 
useless when it cornes to dividing a s ~ i t e . " ~  

However, accordhg to separatists, 5û% plus one is d c i e n t  for Quebec to separate fiom 

Canada. As Owen Fugere put if uyes, it bas to be 5%. In any democracy t is the rule...In 

elections the d e  is 500% Ifnot, we could put it at 60 or 70."~' Sovereignists are United in their 

belief that if a simple majority of Quebecois assert their desire in a referendum, then, the country 

will have no choice but to accept the results. Separatists are quick to voie their beiief tbat in a 

democracy, people mua be given the opportun@ to choose their path in üfe. For sovereignists, 

the case of Newfoundland serves as a penect example that proves their case. As they state, 

Newfoundland decided to join Canada in 1949 by a simple majority, so it logicaily foliows that 

Quebec c m  l ave  by the same margin As one PQ actMst put it: 

...Of course it has to be 5o./o plus one . In 1995, Quebec remained 
part of Canada by an incredibiy slim vote. The rule of democracy 
prevailed there and it must prevail if the yes side wias by wch a 
margin. Ifa majority votes yes, then Canada must accept the 
results the same way Quebecers have accepted two past 
referendums." 

Thus, it is clear that nationalists are divided on the question of how much of a majority is 

requireâ in a referendum for Quebec to separate, with federalists advocating more than a simple 

- -  - -  - - 

*or McAlpine, The Partition PrincipIe - Remapping Qwbec Afrer Separution, p. 30. 

350wen Fugere, personai inte~ew, June 13, 1997. 

=PQ party activa (anonymous), personal interview, 
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majority, and separatists arguing that 5% plus one is sufEcient. These diaerent assumptiom are 

ais0 @te clear with regards to the right ofQuebec to declare independence unüaterally. 

A Uniiated DecLrrüon of Iiidependenct 

Tumïng to the question of the capacity ofthe Quebec govemment to imroke a unilaterai 

dedaration of independence, nationalists of the federalist sentiment are convinced that the 

provinciai govemment bas no such right. While Quebec "...had the power to join in, they do not 

have the [absolute] power to opt out."3' For the QLP, what wouid be required is an amendment 

to the Canadian constitution to aüow Quebec to separate. This view is echoed by poLiticai 

scientist Robert Young: "It is clear that for separation to take place legaily, the Constitution Acîs 

must be amended. Until this happeas, Quebec will remain a part and a province of Canada? 

To arrive at such a conclusion, federalists recognize that Canada is a federal state bounded by 

the Constitution of Canada whkh is the Supreme Law of the land- As section 52.1 states, "The 

Constitution of Canada is the Supreme Law of Canada, and any law that is inconsistent with the 

provisions of the Constitution is, to the extent of the Uiconsistency, of no force or effe~t."~' 

Accordingiy, it is clear for members of the QLP that any secession must be achieved through an 

amendment to the Constitution of Canada. This opinion is substantiated by the federal 

government, in their fa- fled with the Supreme Court on Febmary 28, 1997. According to 

Ottawa, Part V of the 1982 Constitution identifies the relevant iostitutional participants for 

purposes ofamending the Constitution These are, the "iegislative houses" - wbich are at the 

3 7 ~ a u i - H e ~  Leblanc, pemd interview, June 7, 1997. 

'!Robert Young, nie Secesiotl of Quebec d the Future of Cimaab, pp. 245-246. 

39A Consoli&ion of The Conbtution Acts - 1867 to 1982, p. 72. 



federal levei, both th House of Commoas and the Senate; and at the provinciai l e d ,  the 

legislative assembiies of each province. However, Part V (S. 45) also states that in certain Limiteci 

Circumstances, unilaterai constitutional amendments - by Parliament at the federai Ievel and by 

legislaaires at the provincial Ievel - are possible (Pariiament denotes involverneut of House of 

Commons, Senate, and Govemor General, whüe legislature denotes provincial assembly and 

Lieutenant Govemor). But, in no case is eitha the federai or provincial governments - meaning 

the executive authority ofgovernment - authorued to & i  or assent to constitutional 

[tlhe institutions of the province of Quebec have no legal authority 
beyond that containeci in the Collstitutiou of Caoada It follows 
fkom Part V tbat the National Assembly aud the legislature of 
Quebec are the only provincial institutions of Quebec with the 
status of formal constitutional participants in the amendment 
process, and that the executive goverment of Quebec has no such 
status under any ~iraunstances.'~ 

For the federalist forces, precedent dictates that Quebec cannot daterally deciare independence. 

What is reqWred is the consent of the other parties involved. Guy Bertrand correctly articulates 

an example in Canadian history wbich validates the view of the QLP. 

Take, for instance, the case of Nova Scotia in 1867. Bolstered by a 
pe$ition bearing 40,000 signatures (out of a total population of 50, 
O), the Nova Scotia legislatm sought to separate uaüaterally 
fiom the rest ofCanada. This decision was brought before the 
Privy Councii, which mulled the separation on grounds that it had 
been carrieci without the consent of the aation's other three 
founding members, Quebec, Ontario, and New Brunswick. Thus 

'OFactum of the At-y General of C@, pp. 3 1-32. 

411bid., p. 32. 



Nova Scotia was made to retuni to the fold? 

Thus, for the Quebec Likral Party, "..-the composition of the federation can be altered only by an 

amendment to the constitution. Uatil fhther notice, tbis is the law of our land."o 

The position of the Quebec Liberal Party is f5urther substantiated when acnmimng both 

internationai law and the ri& to seIfdeterminati011 With regards to the nrsi, accordhg to 

Professor James Crawford, in intemationai pmdce, outside ofthe colonial context (and Quebec 

is not a colony), no state attemptùig to d e  unilaterally has k e n  admitted to the United 

Nations since 1945 a g a h  the wishes of the state it was attempting to secede fiom. Even in the 

case of colonies, which do have a right of seIfdetemination, independence has always been 

achieved through, aegotiation, rather than by a unilateral declaration of independence, and always 

within the tenitorid htegrity of the state." For the Quebec Liberal Party, an example often 

voiced by members to substantiate the opinion regarding the iifegality of a datera1 declaration 

of independence is the 1965 case of Southern Rhodesia. As constitutional law professor Peter 

Hogg writes: 

In Madzimbamuto v. Lardner-Burke (1969), the Privy Council had 
to decide whether validity should be accordecl to the acts of the 
legislature and govemmeat of Southern Rhodesia &er the 
'unilaterai declaration of independence' (CIDI.) nom B&ah 
Their lordsbips held that pst-U.D.I. acts were not valid, because it 
could not be said 'with certain@' that the break-away goverment 
was in effective control of the temtory which it claimed to govern. 

"Guy Bertrand, Enough is Enough - An Attorney 's 's Sn~ggIe for Demuctacy in Quebec, 
pp. 104-105. 

%mes Crawford, "State Praaice and International Law in Relation to Unilateral 
Secession." 



Their lordships pointed out that Britain was stiii cfiuming to be the 
l a d  govemmemt and was t a h g  steps to regain control.'" 

Tumiog to the right of seIfkietermination under international iaw, there is both an i n t e d  and 

extemal aspect. In neither case does it involve any right to unilateral secession fiom an 

independent democratic state. 

Outside of the context of colonies and people under aüen 
domination, the right o f e x t e d  seIfdetermination can ody be 
exercised by the entire people of a state. In independent States, the 
extemai aspect ofthe right of seEde termination is the right of the 
people of the state to determine without extend interference, their 
form of govemmeut and international status. This right is exercised 
M y  by ail Canadians, including Quebecers, withia Canada 

The intemal aspect of the right of se@determiriation involves the 
right of the people of the state to a govemmeat representing the 
whole of that people on the basis of fùii equality. Quebecers, dong 
with d Canadians, participate M y  in their govermental 
institutions, federal and proviaciai, on a basis of fidi equaiity and 
thereby exercise the right of ~~deterrnination in its intemal 
a s ~ e c t . " ~  

For the QLP, their view with regards to the question of a unilateral declaration of 

independence by Quebec will be validated by the Supreme Court of C d a ,  when they deiiver 

their decision to the reference of three questions posed by the Govecnment of Canada on 

September 24, 1996. For federalists, Quebec can't declare unilaterally the independence of 

Quebec - what is required will be the adherence to the rules of law. As one QLP member put it: 

45Hogg, as quoted in Guy Bertrand, Enuugh is Enough -An Afîomey 's StmggJe for 
Democracy in Quebec, pp. 179-180. 

'6Factrton d the  Attorney Generul of C a d ,  pp. 4041. 



"ifa province could decide to get out WEe that, then we wouidn't bave a 

However, separatists are dismetricaUy opposed to feddsts  in regards to th& a~swnptions 

about the right of Quebec to declare independence uniiatetaUyY The PQ's position is absohtely 

clear "if the people of Quebec decide they want to go sovereign, nobody can stop us."* For the 

separatists, the right to se~detennination provides political ticense for the Quebecois alone to 

determine thar fàte. Separatists cite the fact that their right to selfaeenninatioa is recognized in 

a number of international treaties. For instance, the United Nations Charter asserts in article 1-2 

that the goals of the United Nations are '%O devdop fkïendly relations among nations based on 

respect for the principle of the equal rights and seIf-determination of peoples -2 As weU, the 

United Nations General Assernbly bas adopted such thhgs as the Declaration on Fnendly 

Relations, which reasserts the p ~ c i p l e  of the equality of the rights of peoples and their right to 

seEdetermination as established in the United Nations Charter." As political scientist Reg 

Whitaker has pointed out, with regards to self-determination, there exists a broad consensus that 

such daims have a plausibiiity when the foilowhg critena are met:" 

1)a people has developed clear self-consciousness of itself as a distinct nation (and couid 

potentialiy form a viable nation state), 

"1997 federd e l d o n  CW reniming officer (anonymous), personal interview, Juae 15, 
1997. 

4gOwen Fugere, personal interview, June 13, 1997. 

'?Daniel Turp, "Quebec's Demoaatic Right to SeEDetermination: A Critical and Legal 
Reflectïon," p. 108. 

%e three criteria, listed here verbatim was derived fkom Reg Whitaker, "Quebec's Self- 
Determination and Abonginal SegGovernment : Connict and Reconchtion?," p. 198. 



2)individuais identities as members of this nation c e ~ o t  be rralized in tbeir present political 

and economic conditions of citizensbip, h s e :  

3)another, dominant group has imposai a state structure on them that expressly denies their 

identity a d o r  actively seeks to repress it. 

Acwrding to separatists, Quebec rneets aU of the above three criteria. Accordhg to PQ finance 

minister Bernard Landry, as all the former wlomal have recognized th& independence, it 

is time for Quebec, ''the world's last colooized natio&"" to assume its true identity. 

As Mario Dumont, Lucien Bouchard, and Jaques Parizeau, the then leaders of the Action 

Dernomtique, Bloc Quebecois, md Parti Quebecois respectively, stated in a joint press release 

Insofm as the negotiations Ullfold in a positive fjishion, the National 
Assembly wül declare the sovereignty of Quebec after an agreement 
is reached on the Partaership treaty. One of the first acts of a 
sovereign Quebec wül be a ratification of a Partnership treaty. The 
negotiations wiii not exceed one year, unless the National Assembly 
decides otherwise. 

If the negotiations prove to be nuitless, the National Assembly wiU 
be empowered to declare the sovereignty of Quebec without m e c  
delay ? 

In their unwave~g belief that Quebec could uniiaterally declare independence, the PQ 

goverment on September 7,1995 tabled Bili 1, An Act Repcting the F u ~ e  of Quebec. This 

[. . -1 authotizes the Nationai Assembly, within the scope of its 

''Landry, as quoted in Peter C. Newmaq The Cimadan Revofution, 19854995 - Frm 
Deference to Defiunce, p. 336. 

%Facnni of the Attorney General of Cmtada, p. 6. 



provisions, to proclaim the sovereiguty of Quebec and to give &kt 
to the Declaraton of sovereiguty appearing in the Preaahle." 

For sovereignistq the three questions posed to the Supreme Court by the federai government 

on September 28.1997 mean absolutely nothing- In fEcS accordkg to Premier Bouchard, the 

governent of bis province would not men taLe part in the Supreme Court's examination of the 

legîtirnacy of a unilaterai dedaration of independence. As Owen Fugere put it, 'you can't 

prevent a society fiom taking its own directionn.. .so, the court decisi shouidn't change 

anything."" This divergence between the two sentiments is also prevalent when disaissing the 

hypothetical separation of Quebec. 

The Transition to Sovvcigty 

In discussing the hypothetical separation of Quebec fiom the rest of Canada with various 

members of both the QLP and the P Q  it appeared that while federalists looked upon aich a 

scenario with deep amiety, separatists were intrigueci and excited by the thought 

For the QLP, if separation ever was achieved, "...it would be 25 years of misery for both 

sides ... Md with unknowns .... It's a hell of a hole."" Firstly, federalsts are convinceci that the 

partnership which separatists clah is inevitable is not absolutely guaranteed. Eugene Forsey 

expressed the remote chance ofa  partnership when he stated: "...you cm no more negotiate sour 

sugar, dry water, boiling ice or stationary motion-"" Accordhg to the QLP, once a countq has 

aFachmt of the Attorney General of C d ,  p. 8. 

s4 Owen Fugere, persona1 interview, Iune 13, 1997. 

55Pad-Henri Leblanc, personal inte~ew, June 7, 1997. 

sForsey7 as quoted in Peter C. Newman, Tle Camdkian RevoIutio~~, 1985-1995 - F m  
Deference to Defiance, p. 334. 



been tom in two, the rest ofCanaâa wül hardly wish to negotiate with a goverment that has 

caused the destniction of the nation which the United Nations wnsistently ranLs as the best to 

live in throughout the wodd. For federalists, the off= ofa partriersbip is an "empty SheU 

[because] an offer is never a guarantee of an agreementn Liberals are firmly convinceci that a 

sovereign Quebec would be unable to continue to use Canadian currency and passpons, for, as 

federalist leaders Ore Daniel Johnson have &en expressed if it is impossible to have a divorce 

and xnarrîage at the same the. As one QLP activist assefis: 

... 1 c d t  possibly imagine that Quebecers are naive enough to 
believe the words of demagogues like Bouchard and Pariteau. 
These men wodd say the moon is made of cheese to get their way. 
Far &om a partaership, 1 M y  believe that what's l& of Canada 
wiU hardly wish to negotiate with separatists. Can you imagine 
Preston Manning and Lucien Bouchard sitting across the table fiom 
one another, negotiatiug. It's laughabIe, absolutely lmghable. No, 
I am ahid  that there'li be no deal - Quebec wiii be idated in 
North Amena once and for dl? 

For the Quebec Liberal Party' emotion will play a large part in the break-up country of a 130 

year old institution. 'Taceci with Canada's predictable rejection of Îts 'partnership' deai, the 

government of Quebec wiii doubtless state that negotiations with Canada are exercises in tttility, 

and proceed with separation."" According to the QLP, this would signal disaster for the 

province, as the flood gates of confusion would be openeâ up on helpless victims. As one Liberal 

put it: 

nRe@endum '95 - Mmifesto Of Quebecers For The No, pp. 3 4. 

'Quebec civil servant (anonymou~)~ June 10, 1997. 

"Guy Bertrand, Enough is h g h  - An Attorney's StruggIe for Demmracy in Quebec, p. 
113. 



.. Economy, culture, language7 everything tbat Quebecers have 
worked for would be p W  in jeopardy. W e  the dite of the PQ, 
men Ute PariwPu and Bouchard say tbat al1 wül be weü, I'm not 
comhced. I've had a chance to travel amund the wodà, and I've 
üved abroad, so 1 know what goes on in otha corntries «in go on 
here to.. . .I' m nminded of the story of Chicken Little, and this t h e  
theslywili achisll~aiu.~ 

For an estimateci 50,000 to 1,000,000 Quebecers, the solution will be simple - to abandon 

the province oftheir bkth and flee to other parts of Canada or the world For federalists, these 

may be the luciq few, as those who remah bebind will be part ofa Quebec tumed upside d o m  

Separation would involve fm reacbg negotiations to setîie a muitipiicity of factors. Firstly, of 

course, Quebec would have to agree to assume a portion of the national debt, somewhere 

between 18 and 25 percent which amouats to somewhere between 150 and 225 billion dollars, not 

to mention an additionai 100 billion dollar debt engendered by the public/pa.rapubüc sectors. To 

make matters worse, it would cost another tbiid of a bülion doliars for Quebec to take on the 

responsibiiity of areas currently managed by the federal governent such as defence, postal 

service, unemployment insurance, and so on? Further precipitathg this economic downtum 

wouid be the anticipated flight of capital which would redt  f?om the separadon of Queôec eom 

Canada. As one party member put it : "1 think it's hard to iive as a sovereign countq and I'm 

afiaid companies will lem. While Bombardier is still a Quebec company ... but for how long, how 

long?'" The Liberal view of economic uncertainty for a sovereign Quebec is reidorced by th& 

@Quebec civil servant (anonymous), persunal interview, June 10, 1997. 

%uy Bertrand, Enough is Enough - An Attorney 's SttlrggIe for Democracy in Quebec, p. 
115-1 17. 

"1997 federal election chief retuming officer (anonymous), persod interview, June 15, 
1997. 
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view that Quebec's admhmce to partnerships k e  the Free Trade Agreement and the North 

American Free Traâe Agreement "...woaY t bappen automatically- Everythiiig will bave to be 

renegotiated, by a Quebec whose bargainiag powa will be weakened. Indeed, Quebec runs the 

risk of losing crucial acqwed rights that it aeeds both for the sun id  of its cuitwe and for certain 

indust~ies.~'" Federalists are qui& to cite that the government of Canada currentiy enjoys a veto 

over new entrants to the North American Free Trade Agreement, so Quebec's entry muid be 

certainly rejected in this union, and many others. For the Quebec Liberalg Quebec is fàr better 

served by remaiaing a powerfui province in a country which boasts membership in some of the 

most important international forums like the G7 and the Asia-Pdc Economic Co-Operation 

Cound. For federaiists, a s d  state like Quebec would lose their membership in these 

orga.ujzations, and would thus be in a position of l e s  importance. For federaiists, the comments 

by former United Nations Secretary General Boutros Boutros-Ghaü regarding Quebec are tellhg 

For him, "micro-nationaiism," or the division of countries into smaii entities was flawed, since if 

every minority in the world mught their independences there wouid be five hundred to one 

thousand wuntries in the world as opposed to the current 184. For Boutros-Ghali, this would not 

be in the interests of peace or economic dewlopment." 

Adding to the Quebec Liberal Party's féar about the break-up of the country is their 

assumption that the French language wouid sder in an independent Quebec. Conwrdia 

University Professor Kimon Valaskakis and Angeiine Fournier, vice-president of the Gamma 

8Kimon Valaskakis and Angeline Fournier, The Delusion of Sovereignty - W d d  
Indepnhnce Weaken Quebec?, p. 1 17. 

aDiane Francis, Figliiing For Cmrack, p. 47. 
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Institute, adequotely capture the Liberal position: "...ifQebez separated, it would lose this 

cultural "shock absorber" called Caaada and would reaiiy becorne a beleaguered Francophone 

island surrounded by an Anglophone -...Quebec independence thmfore goes a @ h t  the 

interests of the vitality of Quebec's Francophone culture and thmens its s~mival.'~' 

Thus, for the QLP, dl of the above factors are enough to convince them that sovedgnty is 

not the best option for ~uebec. Liberals believe that with such unaxtahty, Quebecers will Mer 

drastically as the economy of a sovereign Quebec d be tbrown into tumoil. Accordiog to 

federalists, there is no such thiag as a c'velvet divorce." Because of the emotional response that 

wouid invariably accompany independence, "violence is not out of the questiony* according to 

federalists. As Paul-H~M Leblanc put it: "A war wuid be starteci here. Canada and Quebec are 

not excluded fiom tbis. You see in the world today brothers against brothers, one religion agaiost 

another, one colour againsi another, one race agakt another in one country. Ail it would take is 

one crazy nut to shoot a b ~ l l e t . " ~ ~  For federalists, the case of the former Yugoslavia remains 

etched in their minds. The violence and bloodshed that followed this breakvp remaios for 

Liberais a chilling example of the beüicosity of a democratic people when co&onted by 

extraordinary circumst8aces. As one observer put it: '? beliwe this is a prescription for civil strife 

unprecedented in North ~merica."~ 

'%.mon Vdaskakis and Angehe Fournier, Ihe Defusion of Sovereïgnty - Wmfd 
Indepedence Weuken Quebec?, p. 1 7 1 - 1 74. 

a~aul-Henri Leblanc, personal interview, June 7, 1997. 

"~aul Pfeffer, "Corne Clean PQ, what are the real perils and costs of your sovereignty 
project?," p. 13. 



As a result of the ~11Cataimy that surrounds the whole concept of a sovereign Quebec, 

federalists ôegan to debate seriously w6M JtrPtegies couid be adopted to fight the separatist 

forces. One ofthese options was the so-ded Plan B - a strategy to be enacted ifd other 

sirategies to keep Canada together Wed. nie main tenet of Plan B is partition, the act of 

diMchg the province up into v ~ o u s  geograpbidy defiaed territones. The concept is dl 

relatively new. In fact, it wasnyt untii the late 1970's that the idea of partition was givm some 

crediiility when Prime Minister Trudeau declared that "ifCanada is divisible, Quebec should be 

divisible tao."@ Whiie the QLP ' s officiai pdicy bas been that Quebec's borders were not subject 

to change, even leader Daniel Johnson has publicly admitteci that partition may be the end result 

of Quebec's separatioa. As he stated, "[nlobody cm guarantee that on an intemational level if 

Quebec secedes £tom Canada everydiing will stay the way it is today ... nobody can offer any 

guarantees about temtory, about citizenship. It is ail up in the air."70 Whiie federalists admit that 

partition wodd be difficuit to manage, they are equaiiy adamant that "what's good for the goose 

is good for the gannet."'l For federalists, the possibiiity of Quebec's landmass being dismembered 

mua be taken seriously as a possible wnsequence of separation. As the QLP has pointed out, 

Quebec's native peoples bave voted in their own refierendum - 
overwhelmingly - not to separate fiom Canada. At the same the a 
strong partition movemeat in the Aaglopbom and ethnic parts of 
Quebec, dedicated to staying in Caaada regardles of what Quebec 

69Tnideau, as quoted in Trevor McAlpine, The Partition Principfe: Remapping Quebec 
Afer Sepmaton, p. 9. 

''Paul-Henri Leblanc, personal interview, June 7, 1997. 



d m ,  is wen now @erïng strengtb, con.ctioa and adherents? 

The deep anxiety expressed by the Quebec Libaal Party was not SM by members ofthe 

Parti Quebecois. For thecn, the &tue is something to I d  fornard to, as Quebec wüî M y  

achieve sovereignty. In bis 1995 best-seller* 2ne Canadim Revoiution, 198.5-1995 - F m  

Deference to Defiunce, Peter C. Newman satiricaiiy characterizes the opinion ofsovereignists like 

then Premier Jacques Parizera, who believed that at las& with separation, @Quebec wodd 

be a nation, with a leader who would be the one true spokesman for all Quebecois. As he writes: 

The ody r d  change, one asswneci, wouid be in his parizeau] own 
status. Mead of k ing  the lowly premier of an important province, 
he would becorne the d t e d  president ofa marginal repubtic, able 
to arrive at the United Natiom with thefleur&-lys prwdly 
flutte~g fiom the fender of his limousine and to bore the Assembly 
with one of bis a d a r  lectures blown through bis moustache. 
Parizeau would at Iast be ofiïciaiiy installeci in his Quebec City 
presidential palace, instead of merely iiving in a donated house with 
pretensioas of becombg one." 

Humour aside, for separatists, after a yes vote* democracy wili prevail and the transition will 

be smooth and peacefbl, as a deal between the two new dates is înevitable. Both former PQ 

cabinet minister Marcel Landry and his chiefsf-staff; Pierre Provost, recount an incident while 

the two were traveliing in Ontario, which reflects their assumption that a partnership is a logical 

part of sovereignty. As Provost puts it: 

... Like when 1 was travelliog with Marcel Landry in Ontario, and 
we met with the Prime Minister, Bob Rae, and some Ontario f&rm 
organizations, and it was just a month before the referendum, and 

nSaul ffder, "Corne clean P Q  what are the real perds and costs of your sovereignty 
project?," p. 13. 

"Petet C. Newman, The CLlltadlan Redution. 198.5-1995 - From Dejerence to Dejmce, 
p. 335. 



they told us, we hop the no whs, but ifthe yes wins, don't forge$, 
we are good partners and we waat to negotiate_f4 

For Provost and other sepanths, giobalization and econornic realities of interdependence have 

produced a clirnate where it is absdutely necessaiy for alliances to be formed baween a 

sovereign Quebec and the rest ofCanada, so it WU be "business as ud. - tb ings  wiU go oa-.and 

people d find theu place."7s As MNA Marcel Landry put it: 

... The European community are aU independent states that have 
leatned to work togde K... It d l  be quite smooth because in 
Quebec and Canada, we are aii demoaats .... We are both wiiiing to 
have sciedc,  cultural exchanges and joint conaibutions for 
projects -... When a change happem. you try to reach a settlement, a 
new status-quo. We will not be in a sense of hirb~lence.'~ 

Domplayhg the emotiooal reaction which wüi undoubtedly be produced in the rest of Canada 

foUowing a yes vote, according to the logic ofthe P Q  "...we can have a good deal - winner and 

~ i n n e r . " ~  For separatists iike Pierre Provost, th& will be no violent reaaion on either side. 

Provost recounts when the PQ was fkst swept to power on November 15, 1976, there was no 

violence then, and the same will hold tme when sovereignty is achieved* 

For separatists, the transition to sovrreignty will be marked by not only a partnenhip with 

Canada in which Quebec would continue to use the Canadian currency, but it would signal 

Quebec's entrance into such international agreements as the North American Free Trade 

- - - -  

"Pierre Provost, personal interview, June 10, 1997. 

75 Owen Fugere, personai interview, June 13, 1997. 

''Marcel Landry, persona1 interview, May 9, 1997. 

"pierre Provost, personal inte~ew, June 10, 1997. 

"Ibid.. 



Agreement, and the North Atlantic Treaty û r p b t i o n ,  to m e  but a few. In an inteMew with 

Diane Francis, Jacques Parizeau candidly reveaied his thoughs about life a&r sepmation- As 

she writes: 

He stated for the first the that a separate Quebec would agree to 
assume only 17 percent of the Meral debt, even though it 
represented 24 percent ofthe populatioa He said that, like it or 
not, Quebec wodd use Canadim cmency and demand seats on the 
Bank of Caaada's board of governors. He thteatened that if 
Canada did not like those tams and othtn, Quebec might simply 
disrupt t d i i c  on the St. Lawrence Seaway. He said thai Quebec 
would danaad to be a third-party signatory of every treaty or mde 
agreement tbat Canada had signed. Or el se.... 

"What we waat is everything to have a thud, Quebec signature. 
What if the Americans doa't waat a third signature and push 
Quebec out of the Free Trade Agreement? Then Quebec mua have 
the right to look at each treaty signed in our tlSltUe- NORAD, the 
S t  Lawrence Seaway, and dozens more. Either we countersign all 
these treaties in one afternoon, or we renegotiate hem one by 
one. - ,979 

For sovereigoists, when separation is achiwed, Quebec wiil simpiy "...take over &om Caaada at 

the side of our allies in organizations such as the North Atlantic Treaty ~rganizatiotl."" 

Accordhg to those who advocate sovereignty, the velvet divorce of the former Czechoslovakia 

proves unequivocally that the separation of Quebec and Canada can smootbly occur. For 

separatists, violence is to be dismissed, as "it wodd be better for both Canada aad Quebec ifwe 

went our separate ways."" 

From my research, it seems to be no exaggeration to state that for separatists, a separate 

'%me Francis, Figiiling for C e ,  pp. 18-19. 

"Our Hearts in Our Work, p. 33. 

''Martial Henry* personal interview, June 16, 1997. 



Quebec would be a utopia - a place where the Quebecois wouM pro- econoniicaiiy and the 

French language woukl thrive? As Premier Bouchard jwt it, "...there are many cases whae we 

cannot act because those policies are in the haads ofthe federai govenment, which bas its own 

priorities and tirnetables .... It is a waste oftime when we have the a b i i  to act morr quickly, aad 

on our own."" In terms of economics, "in the first year foiiowing a Yes, Quebecefs wiii remver 

taxes paid to Ottawa and will at last be able to Unrest appropriately in research and 

development ...[sol wncrete benefits in ternis of the number and quaiity ofjobs wiU be felt withia 

the next three or four years? As the 1994 program dates, 

sovereignty WU bring about substantiai savings thanks to the 
rationaiization of public expenses, once the operations of the two 
levels of government are merged. A reductioa of the administrative 
costs ofgovenunent operations would r d t  in savings? 

For separatists, the situation of the French language wili also improve in a sovereign Quebec as 

"...ways to check the decihe of French in Mon wal..."' will be imposed by the government of the 

country. F i i y ,  the Quebec governrnent will have aii of the tools at its disposai necessafy to 

both strengthen and promote the French language. No longer wili interference fiom Ottawa 

thwart the efforts of the Quebec state. 

This road to utopia for the PQ seems to be buttressed by the explosion of a large-number of 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

%efer to O& Hemts in Our Work. 

*~ucien Bouchard, i n t e ~ e w  with World &te Magmine, p. 3. 

%ur Hearîs in our Work, p. 27. 

"As quoted in Kimon Valaskakis and Angeline Fournier, The Deltisian of Soueeignty, 
Wmld Indiepednce Weaken Quebec?, p. 67. 



micro-states on the intemational sœne, e s p ï d y  in the past decade- As Louise Beaudoin points 

out, the United Natioas has ballooned fiom ody 51 memkrs in 1945 to 184 cuffedy. For 

Beaudoin, small geograpbicai areas üLe Singapore with a population of 2.7 million, end Hong 

Kong with 5.8 million inhah'its, profithg economicaUy, proves that sovereiguty is the only 

alternative. It seetns that for the PQ, if these countries can do it, why can't Quebec.m 

Reinforcing this growth in the international elmmuniry of states, the PQ adamnntly beiieve 

that there exists support for a sovereign Quebec. As Pierre Provost puts it: 

...France, l'm sure wodd recognize us ... and other coutries such as 
the Afkican nations ... which they have sway over. ... The big catch is 
the U S  In their officid discourse, they say Quebec is a part of 
Cana& ... and our first choice is to have a united neighbouf, but if 
Quebec wants to go sovereigq Amerka will recognize this....The 
U.S. never said they wiii intervene in the debate ...They never said 
they wouid send in the marines to stop independence." 

While the verdict remains out as to whether the Uaited States wodd recognize a sovereign 

Quebec, there appears to be littie doubt that France would corne to the aid of the Quebecois. In 

an i n t e ~ e w  on CNN's '2arry King Live," aireci ûctober 23, 1995, French President Jacques 

Chirac, respondiig to a question ftom a cder which asked if France would recognke a dateral 

declaration of independence by Quebec, responded in the afErmative." 

Chirac: c'The French government do not want to interfixe in 
Canadian &airs." 

King: "That was not the question. The question was wül you 

87Louise Beaudoin, "La Souverainete: Une Solution D'Avenir Pour S'Adapter Aux 
NouveUes Reaiites Intematiodes Et Pour Notre Culture," pp. 4-5. 

'pierre Provost, personal interview, June 10, 1997. 

'QteNiew derived ftom Diane Francis, Fighting for Cmrado, pp. 153- 154. 



Chirac: Tes' yes, I'm wrning- You have refixendum,.." 

King: Wext week" 

Chirac: "Next week And weYU see. And we'U say what we think 
just aAer the ceferendum. But we don't want to interfere." 

King: 'Weil, ifQuebec decides to separate, the guestion was, wiU 
you recognize the new goverment?" 

Chirac: ''If the referendum is positive the governent will recognize 
the Gct." 

Kiag: "So France will recognize Quebec." 

Chirac: '"ïhat is fact, of coursey and ..." 

King: "You have no recommendation to the people ofQuebec as to 
how they should vote?' 

Chirac: "1 told you 1 don? wmt to iaterfere in the Quebec &airs." 

Not surpnsingly, ifseparation is achieved, separatists renounce partition as but another meaas 

by which federalists can prwent the Quebecois fiom achieving sovereignty. Premier Bouchard's 

remarks about partition were tehg: 

I think deeply and intensely that in Quebec we are a people, we are 
a nation and as a nation we have a findamentai right to keep, 
maintain and pro- our territory .... Canada is divisible because 
Canada is wt a real country. There are two people, two nations, 
and two territories - and this one is ours.g0 

For the separatists "there is absoiutely no fùture in partition."' Quebec must retain its 

%ouchad, as quoted in Trwor McAlpine, Ine Partition Principl: Remqping Quebec 
After Separafion, p. 13. 

9'Pierre Provost, personal interview, June 10, 1997. 



territorial inte& or there couid be vioknce. For sepadsts üke Pierre Provost, international 

cases of partition serve as a reminder that partition is the worst possibIe outcorne for Quebecers- 

As he asserts, "...look at what's happened in Isaei, Ireland - they fight with guns, tanks, and the 

army ... and what did it was partîtion A h ,  look at India and Pabtan, and the fight between 

&dus and  MUS^ .... - As Premier Boucbacd is @ck to point out, 

... C d a .  .in recent years bas recognu+d a large number of new 
countries within their original boundarieses AU these people's 
included in their midst linguistic or regional minonties 
democraticaliy and legitimately opposed to the sovereignty of their 
new states. in these cases, Canada pmposed neither changing the 
des  of democracy nor changing boundaries? 

Thus, for separatists, the territorial integity of Quebec must be respecteci and prese~ed in the 

event of a secession &om Canada - Quebec will remain in its exactness with or without 

separation. For those oationalists who support partition, the PQ beüeve that these people are not 

tnie Quebecois. As Martial Henry expressed t :  "men like Marc Laionde, Guy Bertrand, they are 

traitors ... because they are supposed to be Quebecois, and they're stabbing their own people in the 

back ...."% This rejection of partition by the PQ reached its most extreme destations in the 

April issue of former FLQ terrorist Raymond Vieneuve's publication 'La Tempete' wbich boldly 

From the above discussion, it is clearly evident that both federalists and separatists are 

?Pierre Ptovost, personal interview. 

93Lucien Bouchd, "The Problem With Pierre Trudeau: Would-be Imitators," p. 8. 

94Martial Henry, personai interview, Jwe 16, 1997. 

gs"Death to partitionisîs,' La Tempete declares," p. 8. 



divided over the hypotheticai separation of Quebec. While the former expressed deep d e t y ,  the 

latter expressed enthusiasm for the fimire. nie one thai area whae there appears a disjuncaire 

between the two sentiments is the inevitabiiay of sepdon, and it is these assumptions which 

must now be addressed. 

The Inevitabüity of Sepadon 

In the course of my in te~ews with the various m e m h  of the Quebec Liberal Party, I won 

reaiized that the ody inevitability which federalists accept is the view that both the federal and 

provincial govemments are dependent upon one another, and, as a result, must leam to work 

together to solve mutual problems. As a 1996 Quebec Liberal Party publication asserts: 

Fundamental point: the two orders of goverment mua understand 
that they are in an inevitable relatiombip of interdependence. 

The two orders of govemment, deaihg with the same popdatioas, 
must respect ûich other and work together to manage their 
interdependence. It is unrdstic to believe that today's chalienges 
can be overcome exclusively by one level of goverment.% 

Admittedly, because of the great gains made by sovereignists since the 1980 refierendum, many 

argue that Quebec separation is inevitable; but, federalists dismiss such assertions, referrhg to the 

fact that in the 1995 referendum, many Quebec voters were confuseci by the ambiguous question 

posed by the PQ. They point to tefevised inte~ews with Quebecois who claimed that even ifthe 

yes won, they would di be Canadians. As one party a&st put it: "If they ask the straight 

question ... they're not going to have independence because a m y  people last time were f o ~ l e d . " ~  

This opinion is substantiated by a Febniary 1995 poil by SONDAGFM which revealed that two in 

%Quebec 's Identiîy and Canadan FeCieraZism - Recognition and lnter&pednce, p. 2. 

nQuebec Liberal Parîy Activist, personai interview, June 12,1997. 



fïve Quebecers who inîended to vote for soverei*gnty bdieved that a sovereign Quebec would 

remain a part of C d *  For the QLP, allowing for the fm that voters did not M y  understand 

the ramifications that wodd accompaay a yes vote, combîned with the rejection of over 80,000 

votes by election scrutheers, and the resuits of the last referendum couid have mirrored the 1980 

redts. Thus, accordhg to the QLP, chatter about the inevitabüity of sepration is utter 

nonsense. 

For the PQ, however, there appears to be a beüefthat the sovereignty of Quebec is 

inescapable - a fate which was pre-determined cemuries past. According to the logic of 

separatists sovereignty has been a force wbich bas b e e ~  bubbüng below the sufice, awaiting its 

oppominity to explode. As Owen Fugere put it, "ifwe foUow the history of Queb ec... sowreignty 

is inevitable. The bistory of Quebec bas been an evolution .... A natural While 

militants readily admit that there is an uncertahty as to when Quebec will become a nation, there 

is unanhous agreement that it shall not be a prolongeci stniggle. In an intewiew with the World 

State Magmne, Premier Lucien Bouchard was asked if he believed an independent Quebec was 

inevitable. His response was hardly staaling: 

Yes 1 do [believe sovereignty is inevitable]. A very large portion of 
the people who now support sovereignty in Quebec has spmt part 
of their iives tqing to came out an appropriate place for Quebec in 
the Canadian fideration. Some leaders ofthe Parti Quebecois who 
came befon me began their politid aueers as federalists, ad then 
became di shear td  at Canada's iosbility to respect Quebec's 
desire for autonomy. 1 myselfspent two years of my life as a 
federal cabinet miriister, trying to petsuade Caoada to grant Quebec 

990wen Fugere, personal inte~ew, June 13, 1997. 



its riBhifiil place and to of& ncogmtion of its distinctiveness. But 
we Wed. DMsioa amoagst Canadians on that issue, and years of 
useles talks make me believe that Canada is unable and will rernain 
unable to offér arythhg substtlliuCai to Quebec- That is why 1 
beiieve that sovereignty is inevitable.'* 

For separatists, it is not a "a revelation that federalism wuid not meet the needs of Q~ebec."'~' 

Thus, for separatïsts a sovereign Quebec "...dl be intiniteiy more Scient, more prosperous, 

more fair, more open to othas, and more sure of itselfthan the one we have today - and that this 

is sometbllrg the ment  regime wili never dow it to become.wLm 

Conclusion 

It seems abundantly clear that there exists a great diergence between both the federalist and 

separatist sentiments of Quebec nationalism when speculating on the fùture. Despite their 

mutuaiiy held belief that the Canada of tomomw will be very much W e  the Canada of today, 

the two visions offered by the Quebec Liberal Party and the Pari Quebecois are clearly at 

variance. 

Accordhg to party literature, "[tlhe Quebec Liberal Party must be the champion of an 

inclusive Quebe~."'~ To acbieve this, it 

... must convince a majority of Quebecers to restore their confidence 
in the pacty. To do that, the Quebec Liberaf Party must demoiish 
the myths and haKtniths espoused by the Parti Quebecois. It wiU 
also have to cry out loud and strong that elecMg the Quebec 
Liberal Party wiU put an end to politicai uncertainty in Quebec. Of 

'Tucien Bouchard, inte~ew with World State Magazine, p. 2. 

lo'ûwen Fugere, personal interview, June 13, 1997. 

'%ene Levesque, as quoted in Chw H e m  in ûur Work, p. 3. 

'03Quebec 3 IaeBity d C d &  Fecierafism - Recognition andlnterctepertdence, p. 5.  



course, it WU bave to do more: remaining Sthfùi to its tradition, it 
will have to preseut a program that is wherent, dying,  pragmatic, 
and having as its oniy prionty the greater welnre of everyone. This 
program mist present concnte solutions to the reai problems 
f h g  Quebec today. These dutions nnirrt capitaiize on our 
sen- and emphasii o u  most precious resource: Our peuple.'m 

However, the fedefalists' spenilation ofthe fûture is not shared by the Parti Quebecois. For 

them, the only solution is sovereignty. 

Its goal of independence has always been fùelied by the idea of a 
"French" state in North Amexka and by the bdiefthat the French- 
speakïng majority in Quebec couid ody wolve in its own way 
"normally," ifit were eeed fiom membership in the Canadiau 
federation, in which many ofthe essential powers remah in the 
hands of a central goverment dominated by an English spealong 
mjority." 

Thus, both parties offer visions of the ttaue which are in direct wntrast to one another - 
visions which are undeniably motivated by the assumptions which both sentiments make. 

-- - 

'04Secwing OM Future - Policy Paper. 

10%eed Scoweq A Dzaerent W o n  - Tire Englih in Quebec in the 1990s, p. 19. 



Chapter 5: 

Some Final Thoughts on Quebec Nationalism 



cbapter 5: 

Sort Fiid Thoigûtr on Quebec NitiolUiiSm 

Intduction 

This thesis bas proven that because feddsts  and separatists differ not only in terms of their 

reading of the historiai and comemporary record (evidence), but also in regards to their opiniom 

about h r e  prospects (assumptions), the two sentiments advocate difEereat soluti011~ to assist the 

Quebecois in realizmg th& identity as a nation. 

When addressing the question ofevideace, my findings indicate that the sole point upon which 

aii natiooalists agree is that the Conquest of 1760 led to the emergence ofa Quebec nation. 

Separateci fiom their French, R o m  Catholic mother country (France), the Quebecois became a 

minorïty in a now majority Anglophone country which they had helped to f o d .  Mer 1760, the 

story of the Quebecois becarne one of swvival. For the Quebec Lskral Party, the Confederation 

of 1867 was a great compromise wbich provided Quebec the opportunity to develop within the 

coafines of a larger entity - Canada. Accordhg to féderalistq the 130 years that have elapsed 

since 1867 abound with evidence to prove their position. From various meames to d v e  the 

Quebec question, to the ecowmic beneiits derived fiom membership in the federation, to various 

rneasures takea to protect the French language, Quebec has beaefitted handsomely from its 

membenhip in the Canadian union. 

However, this view of history is not shared by the Parti Quebecois. For them, Confederation 

institutionalized the fact of Quebec's minority status - a status which Iead, accordhg to 

separatists, to years of discrimination and hardship. Furthemore, for them, federalsm bas fded 

to meet Quebec's's demands, failed in its protection of the French language, and costs Quebec 



more than it's worth, 

This divergent reading of evidence is buttressed by conflicting assumptions. For feddsts, 

statuquo federaüüsm must be rejected: for theru, a massive devolution ofpowers nom Ottawa, 

combineci with a distinct society clause enshrined in the CoastiMion can apperise Quebec. By 

granting to Quebec a special place witbm the federation anci emasculating the federal goverment, 

the Quebec Liberal Party is convinceci tbat the province wdi haüy be able to realize its true 

identity as a natioa- 

Clearly, Quebec's official opposition party subscr i i  to the view that Quebec must be a nation 

without becoming a state. Perhaps Montreal comic Yvon Deschamps d e s c n i  it best when he 

said: 'We want an independent Quebec within a strong and united Canada"' For the Quebec 

Liberal Party, the Canada of the twenty-fht century will be a federation in which Quebec will 

ascend to its rightfiil position. As one activist put it: 

1 very often mention that ifyou ride on one of the streets in 
Montreal, and it is crowded, take your place ... Don't lave a space 
between you and the &ont row, because someone else wül take it. 
We have as a French nation to step ahead and take our place ... and 
be reco@ed? 

For federalistq the vision of one Caoada epitomized by former Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau is 

simply not acceptable. What is required is for the country to revert back to the view of Canada as 

two nations. As Laval University politicai scientist Guy Laforest writes in bis book Tnrdeou cmd 

the End of the C d m  Dream, 

LDeschamps, as quoted in Peter C. Newman, llre Cimdan Revolution, 19854995 - 
From Deference tu Deflance, p. 33 3. 

2 1997 federal e l d o n  chief retuming officer (anonymous), personal interview, June 15, 
1997. 



We Quebecers are k g  asked to aocept the pririàpie oflimited and 
shared national sovereitgnty in this era when integraaCon in aii its 
forms is king niaforceci. So be it, but Canaàa should do no less. 
Let Caoada remunce the sovereignty and monopoly on the 
Csnadian natiod identity by creating a space for Quebec by its side 
in the definition of our poiiticai sy9tem3 

For the QU, the rest ofCanada must accept their view that Quebec must be recognjzed as a 

nation. For them, this is the p r e f d  c o r n  of action, since it offérs the benefits of Canadian 

fededsm, without the nsks they assume separation would bring. Perhaps this is type of 

"profitable federalism" often voiced by former leader Robert Bourassa - a Quebec that cm have 

its cake and eat it too! 

Whüe separatists agree that stahis-quo federalism is unacceptable for Quebec, they differ tiom 

the federalists in that they advocate that oniy in a sovereign Quebec can the Quebecois realize 

their identity as a nation. For the Parti Quebecois, the transition to sovereignty dl be a smooth 

one as Quebecers and Canadians corne to accept the new reality oftbis corner ofNorth America 

which they share. Joined intricately by a close proximity and a shared history, as well as the 

mutuai interdependence of today's world, sovereigmsts are animateci by an assumeci partnership 

that wi.U benefit all parties involved. For the PQ, a separate Quebec wiU assume its naturai place 

in such organizations as NATO, NORAD, and in trade agreements Wre the FTA and NAFTA - 
Quebec wül tmly becorne a nation in every seose. In this perceiveci utopia, the Quebec 

goverment. anned with ali the aâditional powers federalism bas long deaied it, would at last be 

able to safeguard language, culture9 Wnomy, and institutions - al1 of the facets of life which 

could not be guaranteed under the present arrangement. 

'Laforest, as quoted in Richard Gwyn, NutionoIism Without W&: me Unbearable 
Ligh fnes  of Being C d m ,  p. 140. 
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Perfiaps, in always trying to d e  the question of* does Quebec want, it would be more 

fniitful to turn our thoughts to the question of what does Quebec want to bey From my -ch, 

it is clear that aIi nationalists value above di eise the realiration of their identity as a nation. 

However, because of &dence and assumptïons, the f e d d s t  seatiment advocates that Quebec 

must become a nation without becoming a state, while separatists argue that only in an 

independent state can Quebecers reaiize th& identity- 

Thus, for federaiists and separatists aiike, Cauadian federalism must evolve to meet the needs 

of Quebec - or d e r  the conseQuences. The question which begs to be answered is can either of 

these visions offer a solution to the Quebec question 

Debatkg the Federalist and Scpurtist Vicions 

1 must admit that when addressing the question of whether or not the federalist or separatist 

vision offers hope for the fùture, 1 inevitably revert to my centralia tendencies as well as my 

adherence to the perspective ofPierre EUiott Trudeau, so 1 uinnot be completely unbiased. 

However, 1 wiU try to approach this with as Iittle baggage as possible. 

Turning first to the Liberal vision, 1 see very little optimism that this WU resolve the m e n t  

dilemma Distinct society does not serve as a source of animation for Quebecois. Rejezted as a 

principle by the voters during the Charlottetown Accord referendum, distinct society has aever 

been a slogan that the Quebecois have embraceâ. Besides this, other Canadians wül never agree 

to some form of asyrnmetrical federalism, or rather, speciai status or a dera rtanom arrangement. 

For Canadians, every part of the country is distinct in some way, so a s p e d  status for Quebec 

'Peter C. Newman, The C d i a n  Revolution. 1985-1995, F m  Deference to Defimte, 
p. 332. 



would mer be accepted. As to the second prong of the QLP argument, a massive devolution of 

powers, this is also a dead-end. By emasculatkg the Meral goverment, no longer would 

Canada be a federal system in wbich each level of govenunent is coordinate? As Kenneth 

For its part, over the last two decades7 English Canaàa bas becorne 
firmly attached to a constitutionai vision of its own Centrai to this 
vision is the ideal of Canada as the pr-ent political 
community- Coupled with this is a wncem to protect and 
strengthen the role of the federal government as the 'national' 
governent ofall Canadians. In ream years, survey atter survey 
bas demonstrated rejection among most English Canadians ofany 
substantial decentralization of powers and respoasiilities to the 
provinces. E q d y  integral to this conception of Canadian politid 
community is the principle of absolute equality among the 
provinces, Quebec included? 

The vision of the QLP is a solution wbich is the next best thing to independence. 

According to Liberal Party documents, what they propose is a politicai, economic, and social 

union. This sounds very much like the vision offered by the Parti Quebecois - one that is as 

Bawed as that offend by the federalist sentiment. If we crit idy scrutiaize the PQ logic, it is 

abundantly clear that the srnooth transition they envision is iilogical. For the PQ, the velvet 

divorce of the former Czechoslovakia should serve as a lesson. As this case clearly illustrates, 

Slovaks were forced, soon a f k  the separation, because of pressures tiom financial markets, to 

mht their own currency, which is now considered weak. As well, open borders in the former 

%enneth McRobert s, "Disagreeing on Fundamentah; English Canada and Quebec," p. 
250. 
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Czechoslovakia soon feu ôy the way sidef Besides t fh  is the fiict that Quebec, with an ecommy 

about the size of Mimachusetts, wodd be in a severely weslrened bargainhg position with 

regards to the rest ofCaDada The sepacatists' view that Canada will want to bargain seans to be 

overly optimistic* to say the least. Having just had theSr country destroyed, the rest of C d  

WU be in no position to negotiate with those who caused this catastrophe. Wth Preston U g  

being the likely heir apparent to govem whet's left of Canada, a negotiation, at least one 

favourable to Quebec, seems highly remote. For Quebec, separatioa seems to be a black hole 

which the province would never return ftom As a sovereign country straddled with a massive 

debt, nothing can be dismissed -includiog violence. 

Conclusion 

In the preümhry report of the Laurendeau-Dunton Royal Commission issued on Febniary 1, 

1965, it was argued that "what [was] at stake [was] the very fact ofcanada: what kind of country 

[wouldlit be? Wouid] t continue to exktY8 ûver three decades later, the words of the 

Commission stiil hold me,  as Canada, in Lord Durham's words, continues to be "... two nations 

warring in the bosom of a single suite.'* 

In his 1995 best-selier Ncrtromlism Withmt Wails, Richard Gwyan argues that the 

'ûuy Bertrand, Enough is Enough - An At~omey 's Sn~ggie for Demacracy in Quebec, 
pp. 112-115. 

'Gerard Pelletier, "1968: Language Policy and the Mood in Quebec," p. 252. 

?Durham, as quoted in Marcel Rioux, 'The Development of Ideologies in Quebec," p. 
349. 
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nationai unity crisis has been our Cold War.1° With nationaüsts ramaiaiag "...as bouod to th& 

creed as their forrbearers had once ban to Rome ...TLL and the rest of Canado growing eva 

more disenchantecl, it seans that it is becoming nnr more diffi.CULt to h d  the 'c...uitimate 

compromise between French dteams and English impatience."12 

As the two sentiments of Quebec nationalism continue to be locked in a struggle, the Parti 

Quebecois remains the most popular ofthe two politid parties vying for control of the Quebec 

state. Public opinion polis consistently r d  the PQ ahead ofthe QLP, and Premier Bouchard, 

despite some scathing commentaries, rremains the most popular politician in Quebec. As a r d t ,  

it seerns likely that the PQ wiU emerge victorious in the wxt provincial election, so Quebecers and 

Canadians must brace themselves for yet another promiseci refkrendum to be held in the PQ's 

second tenn of office. Because of the near separatist victory on Oaober 30' 1995, many believe 

that the next referendum wiü Iead to Quebec's departue fiom the féderatioa This belief is not 

without justification. 

Firstlyy the constitutional impasse which has troubled politicians for decades remaius ever 

present. Attempts to wlve the Quebec question seem doomed &om the outset. With the federd 

governent and its provinaal couterpart in Quebec at a Loggerhead, and with very little hope of 

a compromise satisfàctory enough to both sides evei beiig reached, the separatist option becornes 

increasingiy attractive to Quebec voters. For manyy if a solution m o t  be acbieved within 

'%hard Gwynn, N~fronaIism Without Waills: me Unbemable Lightness of î3eing 
Cmradim, p. 13 1 .  

''Peter C. Newman, The Condian Rmiution, i98S-DPS - Front Deference to Defiance, 
p. 333. 



Canada, then, perbaps, s e p d o n  is the ody aiteTl?atiVee 

In addition, one cimot overlook the role tbat the Quebec media continues to play in provincial 

politics. Undoubtedly, Quebec's major newspapas, as well as television and radio stations 

display a certain sympathy with the sepamtist cause, wbile dowaphying the federalist position 

As Jean Chretien put it, the Quebec media, in their efforts, try to '"drag dom" any fedefalist 

politician or tederal success story.13 Because the media is such a -ive institution, penetrating 

almost eveqr aspect of life in Quebec, and because people are inmiably swayeù by what they read 

or hear, voters are presented with a p e r s m e  which is biased towards the separatist forces. 

Aiong with the media, the Quebec educational system is also guilty of providing students with 

a biased account of Quebec and Canada Primary, secondary, and university levei curriculum 

continues to concentrate its emphasis on Quebec at the expense of Canada. As weü, educators 

also disseminate information in such a maMer as to add credibiüty to the separatïst cause. This of 

course colours the minds of the youth as they rnove throughout the system. 

And, finaiiy, generational change wül be also aid the separatist forces. For instance, looking at 

the English in Quebec between 1976 and 199 1, its population deched by 1 10,000 people? 

Some of this was due to natural causes, but most of this deche can be attniuted to out- 

migration. And, this modus continues, as the English continues to dwindle in both absolute and 

relative numbers. Wbat this means is that people who have overwhelmingly voted feùeralist are 

departing the province. Add to this the tact that as Quebec's population continues to age, and the 

old are replaced by the youag, and the fuhre looks dismai, since the province's youth tend to be 

i3~awrence Martin, Chretien - Tk WiII to Wh - Volurne 1, p. 236. 

14~eed Scowen, A D@erent Vision - The Eiigiish in Quebec in the 1990s, p. 9. 



the most ardent supporters of~overeignty~ 

Thus it is clear that the f e d d s t  option has a number of  fiictors to overwme ifit is to 

convince a majonty of Quebecers that th& optioa is preferable to separatiotl- What is needed 

wüi be for Quebec federalists to unite in a cornmon fiont to chailenge the separatist threat- By 

presentiag a clear, viable blueprint for the future, enough sott nationalists can be swayed towards 

a renewed federalism What will also be required is a dear question wbich will leave no confwion 

in the minds of the voting public. As weü, every effort must be taken to easure that the rejection 

of maidy federalist ballots which occmed &er the last referendum must never happen again. 

This fiasco was detrimental to the No forces in 1995, and ifit is not attended to, it could pose a 

serious problem once agaie Thus, if fderaiists can successnilly address d of these facton, 

combined 'tvith goodwill, tolecance, and a little luck, [as weii as] the distinctive Canadian capacity 

to discover unity in diver~ity..."'~ we may reach a breahhrough. As a Portuguese proverb States, 

"the worst is not always certain."" Thus, for those Canadians who value and cherish this country, 

we must dare to hope .... 

'?Patrick J. Monahan, "The Sounds of Süence," p. 246. 

I6pierre EUion Trudeau, "The Poverty of Nationaüst Thinking," p. 441. 
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